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I Frustration of taxpayers 
skipping across country

By DAVE GOLDBERG 
Associated Press Writer

Enough." California voters 
told their lax collectors, and 
the echo of frustration skipped 
across the country helping to 
dump four-term Sen Clifford 
Case in New Jersey and deny
ing money to Ohio's largest 
school districts 

While California \oters were 
overwhelmingly approving a 
cut in their property taxes by 
57 percent Tuesday New Jer

sey Republicans turned out the 
74-year-old Case in favor of 34 
year-old Jeffrey Hell, who fa 
vors a 30 percent cut in federal 
income taxes

It was the busiest political 
day of this non-presidential 
election year and there were a 
number of noteworthy victories

They included
—The victory by former bas 

ketball star Hill Hradley in the 
Democratic Senate race in New 
Jersev ,

—The nomination of Wayne 
Hays the former Congressional 
power in a Ig'niocratic primary 
for a sea! in the Ohio House 

—The vK'tory of '-late Attor 
ney General Evelle Younger 
over former I-os .-\ngeles I'olice 
Chief Kd Davis in the Calitor 
nia Kepubluan gubernatorial 
primary

— rhe easy win by Rep \Ia \ 
Haucus over appointed .Sen 
Haul Hatfuld in .Montanas 
Democratic- Senate primary

California tax cut 
makes way easier

W a r m e r  w e a t h e r  a h e a d
Sunny skies and warmer tem peratures are forecasted for Pampa today and Thurs
day w ith highs reaching the mid-eighties. Tuesday’s high tem perature was offi
cially 74 degrees, plenty warm enough for this young man to sharpen his summer 
diving skills.

tPampa News photo by Jim  Wann)

Carter : Russia to choose 
friendship or enemy
WASHINGTON 'AHi -  Pres

ident Carter in a major policy 
speech, told the Soviet I'nion 
today It "can choose either con
frontation or cooperation' and 
find the United Stales prepared 
to meet either challenge

Speaking against a backdrop 
of heightemd superjtower ten
sions. Carter said he was con
vinced the Soviet jxtople want 
peace and that their govern 
ment was trying in good 
faith " to complete a treaty lim 
iting strategic nuclear weapons

Hut. by contrast. Carter said 
in a commencement address at 
the U S .Naval .Academy in An
napolis, Md , the Soviets were 
exploiting in.stability in Africa

Sharks there, 
l)iit will tliey 
come to shore

SAN ANTONIO Texas lAP' 
— The sharks are out in the 
Gulf of Mexico by the thou
sands Ii's just a question of 
whether they 11 swim into shal
low water a few feet off tourist 
crowded Texas beaches and 
terrorize swimmers again this 
summer

A swarm of more than 2.(KK) 
sharks some reported to be 12 
feet long cruised last June only 
a few feet off some Texas 
beaches and made landlubbers 
out of all but the shark fish 
ermen and a few fearless 
swimmers

Dr Eaust P’arker J r . a ma 
rine biologist in F’ort Aransas, 
said Tuesday that the sharks 
could appear jast as quickly 
again this summer — but with 
out anyone becoming aware of 
them

It could ha ipen again, 
F’arker said by phone from the 
University of Texas Marine Sci 
ene Institute "We don't know 
much about their habits or why 
they do it It's all guesses on 
our part

Last year, the water was 
slick calm up to the beach and 
there was a lot of food avail 
able for them You could really 
get a look at them from the 
air ' he added "But it's been 
pretty windy this year, so even 
if they swarmed out there, we 
probably couldn't spot them

"I d say it's probably not that 
uncommon for them to swarm 
like that.' said Parker, the au
thor of a paper on last year's 
swarms "It might have hap
pened a number of times with
out our being aware of it. We 
just had excellent viewing con
ditions tad y á i r "

as they try to expand their in
fluence

To the Soviet Union, he 
said in his prepared remarks, 
"detente seems to mean a con

tinuing aggressive struggle for 
political advantage and in
creased influence in a variety 
of ways "

Detente — accommodation 
between the two superpowers 
— must be truly reciprocal, 
he said, with both the United 
Slates and the Soviet Union ex 
ercising restraint in troubled 
areas and in turbulent times

Carter's spt'ech. touted by his 
principal advisers as clarifying 
J.' S attitudes toward the Sov let 
Union, mixed both hard-line 
and conciliatory- gestures He 
consulted with Zbigniew Hrze- 
zinski. his national security ad- 
viser. and Secretary of State 
Cyrus H Vance, among others, 
in preparing it

The spt'ech went through sev - 
oral drafts and was certain to 
be read closely m allied and 
friendly capitals for insights 
into evolving US policies 
abroad

An administration official, 
briefing reporters bt'fore Carter 
flew- to Annapolis for the cere 
mony. said completion of arms 
control agreements and peace
ful solutions to African conflicts 
depended on the Soviet Union 
as well as the United Stales

The potential impact on Mos- 
cowvwas difficult to assess The

Gray sales 
in top seven

Gray County was among the 
top seven Panhandle coynties in 
the amount of gross sales 
recorded in the fourth quarter of 
1977

Total gross sales, an index to 
business activity, for Gray- 
County was approximately $80 
million during last year's fourth 
quarter, according to figures 
just released from the state 
comptrollers office

The 31 Panhandle-South 
P la in s  counties combined 
totaled nearly $2 billion in gross 
sales receipts for the fourth 
quarter. 1977

Statewide, total sales for the 
same time period were $51 7 
billion compared to $43 3 billion 
for the last quarter of 1976 State 
totals for the year were $170 3 
billion, up 196 percent from 
1976 No separate comparative 
figures were available for the 
Panhandle area

The top seven Panhandle 
counties in gross sales in 
descending order were Potter, 
Randall. Moore, peaf Smith, 
Hale, Gray and Hutchinson

Russians have rebutted admin 
istration accusations until now. 
training ,their fire principally 
on Brzezin.ski, who accused 
them of breaking the code of 
detente

Carter look a cold view of So- 
V let intervention in Angola and 
FM h i 0 p I a through - proxy- 
forces' — a clear allusion to 
Cuban troops that helpt>d a 
Marxist faction triumph in .An 
gola's civil war and helped F̂ th- 
lopia t i  repel an invasion from 
Somalia

By The Associated Press
The passage of a sweeping 

property tax cut plan iii Cali
fornia will make things easier 
for supporters of similar moves 
in other states, .say the pcsiple 
who are backing the efforts for 
change

It will help us tremendously 
to get our propo.sal on the bal
lot." said Cal Williams head of 
the Ada County- Property Own
ers .Association in Idaho The 
association is one of several 
groups collecting jxtitions to 
get a measure on the .N'ovem 
her ballot limiting property 
taxes to I percent of market 
value

Williams said the group has 
about 2t).00() signatures so far 
and needs 26.000 by July 7 in 
order to get the proposal on the 
ballot I bc'lieve we've been 
picking up momentum in the 
last week and I think w-c re go
ing to make it.' said Williams

Average per Capita property 
taxes in fiscal 1976 ranged from 
$57 in .Alabiima to $1,048 in 
Alaska, according to the Tax 
F'oundation Inc . a nonprofit re 
search group

A recent .Associated Press- 
NHC News Poll showed 59 per-

Texan urges refusal 
of aid to New York

WASHINGTON (APi -  I'ntil 
New York City comes to gnps 
with Its own problems and 
corrects them. Congress should 
watch, not help. " says a Texas 
congressman

Dallas Republican James Col
lins voiced his views a d 
eeming the financially belea 
guered Big Apple, during a 
Tuesday speech before the 
House

As Collins urged his col 
leagues to refuse pleas for fed
eral aid. New York City Mayor 
Ftdward I Koch told the Senate 
Hanking Comn^ltee that the 
Carter Adminisfration plan for 
$2 billion m bond guarantee's 
for as long as 15 years could

mean the difference between 
fiscal life and death" for his 
troubled city

The Mayor also warned that 
without aid. the nation's largest 
city could succumb to bank 
ruplcy within a month

When this body approved 
the original financing package 
for New V'ork. we were assured 
that is was a one-time only 
bond guarantee, yet New Y'ork 
City is back and begging for 
more. " began Collins

B e c a u s e  the economic 
health of New York City is in 
such direct coii,ras( with its 
Texas counterparts. I decided 
to compare various aspects of 
New York's budget and munici
pal practices with those of Dal
las. Houston and San An
tonio these startling com 
parisions underline the waste 
and extravagance that New 
York City is asking the rest of 
the country to finance." he con
tinued

Collins pointed to New York’s 
wage scales for mmicipal em
ployees and “cavalier attitude 
when it comes to the taxpayers' 
money reflected in New York 
City's spending policies for 
services'' as prime reasons for 
the fiscal problems besetting 
the city

Collins, armed with figures

from the Bureau of the Census 
and New York City, said ttx' 
average city employa' is paid 
$26.654 per year with extra 
benefits being 65 pt'rccnt of 
base pay This ratio is twice as 
high as the average of these 
Texas metropolitan areas

Comparatively. Dallas (ily 
employees average $12,926 a 
year Hoaston $12.288 and .San 
Antonio $9 841 acairding to 
Collins' figures

The hourly- labor costs of 
each of the four cites showed 
New Yorkers receiving $18 13 
an hour with Houston topping 
the Texas list at $9 '29

Collins also noted that mu 
nicipal employees in New- Y'ork 
only work 35 hours a week and 
210 days a year compared to 
San Antonio s 221 working days, 
Hou.ston's 228 and Dallas 222

"New- York City municipal 
salaries and work hours are 
enough to make even a federal 
bureaucrat turn green with 
envy," continued Collins ' ,So 
well taken care of is your aver 
age city employee that when 
salaries were frozen during 
the height of the la.st fiscal 
crisis, their take home pay 
managed to increa.se by as 
much as 19 9 percent as a re
sult of various contract 
clauses "

Collins also cited an April 8 
New York Stale Comptroller 
General report that, noted that 
municipal workers are not pro
ductive 61 percent of their work 
days "The report slates that 
these practices potentially cost 
the city about $16 million an
nually in (onei department 
a lone '

As an example of how New 
York could trim its deficit. Col
lins said that reducing fringe 
benefits for municipal workers 
from th a r current 65 percent to 
the federal government'; level 
of 35 percent of base pay would 
reduce personnel costs by I I 5 
billion a year

cent ol those questioned felt the 
property taxes thiy paid were 
too high Sc'venty-five percent 
of those surveyed said they 
agreed with the statement 
"There should tx* a lid on prop

erly taxes even if that means 
cutting back .some government 
services

•An .AH survey showed meas
ures to eliminate or sharply 
curtail properly Uixes are un 
dcr consideration in six "States 
— Ohio. .Montana. .Michigan 
Oregon. Ht'nnsylvama and Nc 
braska — in addition to Idaho, 
although they arc in varying 
stages of development 

In Ohio, for example a com
mittee IS still pondering a pro
posal tor a constitutional 
amendment to raise the state 
income tax and cut reliance on 
property taxes as a source of 
school financing 

Bills now in HennsyKama's 
senate would abolish pc'operty 
taxes as a way of financing 
public ixlucation. raise the 
state's 2 2 pert'eni personal in
come tax and increase state 
funding for education, and raise 
the number of business taxes

In Oregon, a fx>tition drive is 
under way for a proposed con
stitutional amendment that 
would limit propvTty taxes to 

perc'cnt of as.sessed valúa 
tion or. if the propt>rty has Ix'cn 
sold since the last assessment 
to U; percent ol the sales 
price

Hep ,A1 .Shaw a Republican 
from Roseburg .said the pas
sage of California s Hroposition

Watch for 
children
Watch out for the children 
That s what at least six 

Hampans would like drivers to 
remember The six — supported 
by other Hampans — met with 
Hoi ice Chief Richard Mills 
Tuesday to duscass the rK>ed for 
community awareness of safe 
driving habits after three 
children were hurt in accidents 
last week

' We netxl some things to draw 
our attention to the fact that 
we re driving a weapon, said 
Mrs Jam' .Steele Also mwting 
with Mills were Mrs Rayburn 
Hall, Mrs Jack McCavit, Mrs 
Neil Qualtlebaum, Mrs .Sharon 
Simpson and William Owen

The .six arc from FAcrgreen, 
but Mrs Steele stressed all that 
their interest was in protecting 
the children in all of Pampa On 
F3vergreen. however, there are 
no speed breakers between 18th 
and 23rd streets

Mrs Steele cited speeding in 
r e s i d e n t i a l  s t r e e t s ,  
daydreaming and lack of safe 
driving habits as things of which 
Pampans need to be aware She 
said members of the group plan 
to speak with representatives of 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
Pernal Scoggin. chairman of the 
Traffic Commission

But most of all. she said. 
Pampans need to be made 
aware that unsafe driving habits 
can endanger and kill children 

■'If you get hit by a car it 
makes very little difference 
whether somebody's violated 
the law or not." Mills said

13 will add tuel to our drive 
It should give us a lrem>,ridou> 
boost

Richard .Munn ol the Legisla
tive Revenue Otiicc >aid the 
measure, it approved would 
cut Oregon s average property 
tax of $22 tor each $1,000 of as
sessed valuation to less than 
$15

Montana Sen Robert Uatt. a 
DemiKTat from Mis'soula, said 
the California action would in 
dicale that the paipic are very 
unhappy atxiul taxes 

Watt IS supporting a petition 
drive on behalf of a mea.sure 
that would abolish the property 
lax and replace il with a new 
tax on housing which would bt> 
based on inwnic level He said 
his plan differs from Calitor 
ma s in that it neither in
creases nor dtxrea.ses ttx' 
amount of revenue available 
All this dixs i.s transfer all the 
taxes to a person s adjusted 
gross inaitne '

Michigan Taxpayers United 
for Tax Limitation is cam
paigning for an initiative that 
would limit any increa.se m 
state revenues to the increase' 
in personal income and would 
require voter approval for in
creases in propeTty taxes

Unlike the' Calitornia meas
ure It would nv)l roll back 
existing taxes Ours is a far 
supe-nor pmposal said Rich 
ard Hcadlec pre'sidenit of the 
taxpayers group It dws not 
cause disruptKxi of govern
ment

Headlee said the Ualifomia 
victory will drive responsible 
offieials into our camp bt'cause 
they have to realize ours is the 
only reasonable approach

Gov William Milliken and 
most other state officials op
pose the proposal saying it 
would merely shift the tax bur- 
de*n FK-erybixly wants no 
more taxes, said William Mar
shall presiefc'nt ol the stale 
AEL-UIO Y'ou have one hell 
of a time getting them to sit 
and listen to the cuts m serv
ices that would have to occur "

Jordan accepts 
professorship

.AUSTIN. Texas (AIM — Rc'p 
Barbara Jordan, D-Texas, has 
accepted a profes.sorship at the 
University of Texas' LvTidon B 
Johnson School of Ihjblic Af 
fairs, officials said today 

The UT system board of re
gents planned to formally es 
tablish at its meeting today the 
new post to teach inter
governmental relations and eth 
ics

The teaching po.sition will be 
funded by the Richard.son 
Foundation, paying $38.000 a 
year for five years beginning m 
January

-Mississippi'- first :..-om- 
jH'titive Semite rav"t in ,'tU 
years in which (nv Cliff 
Finch and lawyer Maurice Dan- 
tin qualified for the ,!une 27 
Itemocratic runoff and l-tt'p 

..Thad I'lx hran won the Repuhli 
v an l a c

But ttx‘ thenie of the da\ was 
taxes Y'otetS in Uleveiand and 
C o l u m b u s ,  Ohio oer 
whelminglv rejeettHJ new ta.v 
It V les thai schiwl official- said 
were necessary to keep their 
sy-tems running next vear

And if Uainornia s tax rebel
lion — the approval of con
troversial Hroposition 13 — was 
expeiU'd, Iht- Republican pri
mary in .New Jersey was not

Case who has one of the 
most liberal rev-ords amiing 
Senate Republicans had been 
expected to win easily against 
Bell A former aide to Ronald 
Reagan who had campaign help 
from former Treasury St'cre- 
tary William Simon and 1-tep 
.lack Kernj) ot New York Bell 
was unknown statewide-

Hut he had one issue — his 
lax I ut proposal which an ,AH- 
NHC News FJectum day poll 
showed was important to half 
the people who vott-d tor him 
Bell claimed that was the rea
son for his win F'rom coast to 
c-oast, the American people are 
building-lo a tidal w-ave of tax 
revolt he said They are 
saying enough

But Bell also benefited from 
one oi the lightest turnouts ever 
in a .New .lersey GOH primary 
meaning lh.it con.servatives 
with the most ardent interest in 
voting were the most likely lo 
show up at the polls Ca.se con
ceded afterward he may have 
taken Bell's challenge too light- 
]v

Bell wiU now face Bradley 
the former Rhodes scholar and 
New Y'ork IxnickertKKker star 
who easily defeated former 
State Treasurer Richard lycone 
in the Democratic primary 
Bradley capitalized on his im 
age as a celebrity and the cam
paign help of celebrity friends 
— Robert Bedford Dustin Hoff 
man. Jack Nicholson Haul Si
mon Willis Ret-d As ot now he 
is a heavy favorite tor Novem
ber

California s property lax cut 
won by a vote of nearly 2-to-l 
It puts a ceiling of 1 pi'rcent on 
taxes rolls back assessments 
to 1975 levels and limits assess
ment increast's to 2 percent 
Opponents had charged it 
would curtail local government

services and lead lo thousands 
of public employe layoffs

It was a major issue in the 
governor s race Gov F^dmund 
Brown Jr who adamantly op- 
po.sed It had only token ooposi- 
tion in the Democratic pri
mary Hut Younger and Davis 
wh( both favored 13. ran t-2 in 
the (iOH primary against As- 
sem.blyman Ken Maddy and 
.San Diego Mayor Hete Wilson, 
w ho both opposed it

In other race.s
MONT.AN.A Baucus win 

over Haifield puts him up 
against 35-year-old investment 
banker [.arry Williams, who 
won the Republican primary 
for the Senate Tippi fjuntley 
w idow of newscaster Chet 
Huntley was locked in a tight 
race for a Republican Congres
sional nomination

OHIO The school lax votes 
and Hays victory overshadowed 
easy wins by Gov James
Rhodes in the GOP gubernato
rial primary and Lt Gov Rich
ard Celeste on the Democratic 
side

IOWA FYirmer Lt Gov Ro
ger Jep.sen defeated state Com
merce Commissioner Maunce 
\ an Nostrand for the Republi
can Senate nomination He will 
lace Son Dick Clark, who
faced only token opposition Re
publican Gov Robert Ray won 
renomination and w-Ul face Je  ̂
rome Fitzgerald, who won the 
Democratic primary

NEW MEXICO Joe Skeen, 
who lost four years ago to Gov- 
Jerry Apodaca. won the Re
publican primary for governor 
and will face former Gov
Bruce King the Democratic 
victor Apodaca. a Democrat, 
cannot succeed himself

SOUTH D.AKOTA Rep U r- 
ry Hressler a Republican, and 
Democrat Don Barnett will 
meet in November for the Sen
ate seat bemg vacated by retir 
ing Democratic Sen James 
Abourezk Democratic State 
Sen. Roger McKellips and Re
publican AUorncy General Wil
liam Janklow won gubernato
rial nominations

C.ALIFXIRNI.A In lesser 
races Rep Yvonne Braithwaile 
Burke, a familiar face at two 
D e m o c r a t i c  National Con
ventions, held a narrow lead in 
the Democratic pnmary for at
torney general Mike Cirb, 
leader of a singing group, was 
running ahead in the Republi
can primary for lieutenant gov
ernor

Conservation order 
to be strengthened

HOU.STON AIM -  Texas 
officials plan to strengthen a 
conservation order designed to 
reduce by 25 pera-nt the amount 
of natural gas being used in 
boilers to gerx'rate eh'ctncity in 
the state by 1985

«

Jon Newton memtier of th*' 
Tcxa.4 Railroad Commission, 
says modifications that prob 
ably will he adopted this sum 
mer should provide greater 
flexibility in utilizing Texas gas 
within the state 

Newton told the Texas Inde 
pendent lYixlucers & Royalty- 
Owners .A.ssocialion convention 
Tuesday. the current rule re
quires each industrial plant to 
phase down its use of natural 
gas

The proposed modification 
would allow utilities to meet 
the conservation goals on a sys
temwide basis rather than 
plant by plant and sell any ex 
cess to other u.sers he said 

"This will give industry 
needed elbow room to make the 
costiv conversion necessarv lo

meet our amsorvation and en
vironmental goals

Newton said the change also 
w ill keep more gas in Texas to 
he utilized by those who paid 
the price to produce it

It IS my firm belief financial 
incentives of this kind are far 
more effective than govern
mental prohibtions, ' he said

He said the proposed change 
also would prevent gas con
served in Texas from being 
wasted in other" .stales He ex
plained that California had re
acted to the commission's order 
by proposing a rule to prohibit 
the burning of liquid or solid 
fuel if natural gas were avail
able. arguing that the Texas or
der would create a continuing 
surplus of gas that would be 
available for use in California 
boilers

Newton also told the inde
pendents the new natural gas 
legislation being finalized in 
Washington is such an admin
istrative nightmare so as to be 
self-defeating, regardless of its 
merits, if anv could be found "

Today's news

“The corollary of the right of 
ownership is the right of 
disownership So if I cannot sell 
a thing, it is evident that I do not 
really own it "

-Dr F A Harper
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Today's weather calls Tor a 
w a rm in g  tren d  th rough  
tomorrow Today's high will be 
in the M's and the low will be in 
the mid SO's Hie high tomorrow 
will be in the mid M's Ih e  winds 
are northwesterly at 16-IS mph.
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OnNION
Right to know

THE U S SUPREME Court has ruled that 
newspapers cannot be criminally punished io r -  
publishing truthful information about secret 
govemmnetal proceedings 

The court was unanimous in its opinion and the 
unanimity came down like the sound of a giant 
gavel cloung court for the day 

The high court struck down a Virginia law 
making it a crime to report about a state judicial 
commission's contidential investigations into 
judges' fitmesto hold office

The law was invoked against Landmark 
Communications, publisher of the Virginian — 
Pilot newspaper in Norfol. after the paper 
published an accurate report that the state's 
Judicial Inquiry and Review Commission had 
studied complaints against a domestic relations 
court judge

“THE ARTICLE PUBUSHED by Undm ark 
provided accirate factual information about a 
legislatively authorized inquiry . and in so

doing clearly served those interests in public 
.  scrutiny and discussion of governmental affairs 

^ i c h  the First Ammendment was adopted to 
p rd t^ t."  Chief Justice Warren E. Burger wrote 
for the court

TiWre is an easy practice in Washington that 
allows bureaucrats and others to hide from the 

,  Ifublic information public is entitled to. The 
practice is simply stamping something “Secret" 
That essentially was what the Daniel Ellsberg 
trial was about He had given the Pentagon 
Papers first to the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and later to the New York Times 
SUBSEQUENTLY, CRIMINAL charges of 
conspiracy, theft and violtion of the E^spkmage 
Act were brought against him. All «were 
dismissed The court felt that the people had a 
right to know what had been going on behind 
closed doors regarding the war in Vietnam.

This most recent ruling ot the court lays it out 
even more clearly The people have a right to 
know.

Back to basics
Some commentators who follow regularly the 

public utterances of some U S senators have 
suggested that Economics I be a prerequisite to 
membership in what has been called “the wori'^’s 
most exclusive club

Witness Sen Howard Melzenbaum, D-Ohio, 
who announced recently that higher prices would 
not reduce oil and gasoline consumption, as the 
experience of the past few years has shown 

Or has i f  A gallon of regular gasoline cost on 
the average 57 22 cents in 1975 compared with 
63.07 cents at the end of last year, an increase of 
10.2 percent over the three - year period. 
Meanwhile, the prices of all other goods (i.e. 
inflation i rose almost twice as fast as the price of

Let D.C, lead way
Help me fight inflation, the president has been 

imploring Americans. Which is not unIke, as one 
newsroom wag put it. Norman Thomas asking 
Americans to help him fight socialism

Carter's inflation pitch has come at about the 
same time the boys in the congressional Joint 
Economic Committee issued a study of the cost to 
consumers of government regulation In the 
current fiscal year, the cost of regulation will 
reach an estimated $97 9 billion, all of which is 
passed on to consumers by businesses made 
ostensibly more consumer - aware because of 
regulation

The study says regulation now adds $666 to the 
average cost of an automobile and $1,500 to $2,500 
to the price of a new home — the latter an 
extremely conservative estimate The study does 
not examine the endless series of taxes on 
business — also transmitted to consumers

Liberals define inflation as a steady increase in 
the generaT price level, a slightly disingenuous 
definition. By their own definition government 
regulation is astronomically inflationary 

Market Economists define inflation as the 
expansion of the money supply by government 
fiat. Politicians rack up huge budget deficits, 
expecting government monetary policies to 
create/the money to pay for them What has 
Jimmy Carter done to combat inflation on this 
front’ Why. he has reneged on his promise to 
balance the budget, creating a $50 billion to $60 
billion deficit for the next fiscal year 

If President Carter seriously means to arrest 
accelerating inflation he will launch a determined 
crusade to stop deficit spending and cut back the 
monstrous growth of government He then would 
satisfy American' number one request You 
would think he could see the pol itical value of it

Killing incentive
THE CARTER administration has vowed to 

speed the time in which efficacious new drugs can 
be marketed Surely one of the most damning 
consequences of government regulation has been 
the appalling slowness of the Food and Drug 
Administration to approve pharmaceutical 
remedies for public consumption

The news frequently includes a story about an 
epilepsy or arthritis victim who cannot be treated 
with a drug every laboratory on the planet knows 
will make his life easier, but which the 
government has held up in its bureaucracy for 
years

The White House has responded to the outcry in 
Its typical fashion It proposes a multi-poin 
program to get the bureacracy moving again, 
when It should be setting out resolutely to

eliminate bureaucracy If anybody still believes 
Jimmy Carter means to live up to his campaign 
pledge to pare back government here is more 
embarrassing information 

One of the features of the Carter plan is to force 
pharm aceutical companies to share their 
formula for new drugs Probably the most 
controversial part of the plan, the idea is to 
enhance fair competition " which is precisely the 
reverse of what it will do 

What this fuzzy-minded "no-secrets " notion 
would do in reality is destroy a company's 
incentive to develop new drugs With this 
essential incentive gone, research and 
development would be idled even more than it is 
with the current bureaucratic setup The 
administration betrays ineptitude even in pitying 
the afflicted

Som e once believed  that stags could draw snakes out of holes with their breath.

( T h e  p a m p a  N ^ i u s

EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Let P e a c e  B e g in  W ith  M e
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our reodars to that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understonds freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are  equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a  govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom ond keep it for themselves ottd othen.

To discharge this responsibil'ity, free men, to the best of their ability, must understood 
and apply fo doily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Orower 319S, 
Ponqso, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(PermiMion is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)
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“Personally, I never touch any of this stuff —  just being 
time takes away my appetite.”

In Washington

A compromise for tyranny?

By M artha Angle and Robert W alten
gas. at 20.3 percent What does this mean'’ It 
means that compared with other goods, gasoline 
fell in price Taking inflation into account, the 
price of gasoline actually fell by 4.8 cents a gallon 
or by 8.4 percent

Of course, the big jump in gasoline prices came 
in 1974, the year of the Arab oil embargo But if 
we look at gasoline prices from 1965 through 1977. 
we find that while they rose 90 9 per cent, inflation 
rose almost as fast at 76 percent

But how can the price of gasoline in real terms 
have fallen in the past three years if it is 
controlled bya cartel'’ Economics I teaches that 
not even OPEC is immune to the forces of the 
marketplace.

Washington (NEA) - Although the export of je t fighters 
to the Middle E ast has become the topic of considerable 
public debate, too little attention has been paid to this 
country's sale df less sophisticated but highly lethal 
equipment to m any of the world’s most undemocratic 
governments.

The list of weaponry provided to national police 
departm ents, elite palace guard units and secret intelli
gence organizations in totalitarian  countries can only be 
classified as a catalog of death, to rture  and repression.

From  1973 through 1976, Am erica’s contribution to world 
peace included these exports;

Almost 50,000 revolvers and handguns; moae than 9,000 
9-mm submachine guns, M-16 rifles and sim ilar weapons; 
close to 7 6 million rounds of am m unition; and more than 
160,000 Mace cannisters, tea r gas grenades and other 
chemical agents.

Also riot grenades, sticks, helm ets and shields; stun 
guns, shock batons and truncheons; grenade launchers, 
fragmentation grenades, m ortar shells and cluster bombs; 
and arm ored cars, patrol boats and counter-insurgency 
aircraft.

For those who yearn for the good old days of medieval 
torture, this country still exports such time-testexl item s as 
leg irons, shackles and thumbscrews.

Customers for such equipment include m any of the 
world’s most notorious secret police organizations — such 
as Chile’s DINA and Iran ’s SAVAK — known for their 
incarceration of civilian dissidents and suppression of 
popular uprisings.

Much of that information was disclosed in a r ^ n t l y  
published report, “ Supplying Repression,” distributed by 
the Field Foundiation and written by Michael T. Klare, 
affiliated with the W ashington-based Institute for Policy
Studies.

Citing sales of 8,7(X) M-16 rifles to the Thai National 
Police, 30,000 tea r gas grenades to Pakistan’s Federal 
Security Police and six arm ored cars  to H aiti’s Palace 
Guard, Klare says “ our private a rm s producers have 
beconie the Western world’s principal m erchants of 
repression.”

Under provisions of a 1976 federal law, all exports of 
m ilitary equipm ent and hardw are m ust be licensed by the 
State D epartm ent’s Office of Munitions Control.

But police supplies a re  handled in a  routine fashion by 
the Commerce D epartm ent, which does little m ore than 
count and classify w hat’s shipped abroad. Only exports to 
communist nations and South Africa require special 
“ validated” licenses.

Efforts now a re  underway on Capitol Hill, however, to 
dose the loophole that has allowed the indiscrim inate sale 
of weapons of brutality, torture and assassination.

Rep. Donald M. F rase r, D-Minn., ea rlie r this month 
introduced an am endm ent to a pending foreign aid bill 
prohibiting exports of police equipm ent to “ any country ... 
which engages in a consistent pattern  of gross violations of 
internationally recognized human rights.” An exception 
would be granted only if “ the president certifies in writing 
that exceptional circum stances exist.”

That language was approved by a  House cofnmittee, 
while s im ib r legislation was introduced by Sen. Dick 
CTark, D-Iowa, and accepted unanimously in mid-May by a 
Senate conunittee.

But President C arter opposes the legislation, notwith
standing repeated proclam ations of his personal commit
ment to the cause of international hum an rights. The 
adm inistration wants “ flexibility” to m ake exceptions for 
tyrannical governm ents supposedly im portant to our 

. “ national security .”
The White House and State D epartm ent note tha t they 

are already examining munitions export requests on a 
case-by-case basis, often rejecting proposed sales.

But the president’s righteous indiignation about politica 
injustice loses its m oral force when he in s lm  upoi 
unwarranted compromises based solely on political exi 
gencies.
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"This ought to be a dynamite party — 
everybody's mind is fiiied with trivia!”
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Ah commonsense
We hear and read $o much 

from the fanatical fringe of 
environmental concern that it is 
a distinct pleasure to be able to 
report ideas of a thoughtful 
leader in the field. Hal Scott, 
p re s id e n t of the Florida 
Audubon Society, represented 
environmentalists as a panel 
speaker at an oil producers’ 
annual meeting.

Scott said that the oil industry 
was not alone in its unhappiness 
with the government, “We were 
unhappy long before you were." 
He expressed his siqiport for 
increasing domestic pr^uction 
in order to decrease the nation’s 
dependence on imported oil.

And, Scott said “The country 
needs to find ways to reduce its 
energy use without reducing the 
standard of living. Oil isn’t the 
only problem. 'The nation has 
been built around cheap energy. 
People must adjust their 
thinking.

C onsum ers^ in d u stry , 
c o n se rv a tio n is ts  and the 
government must isolate the 
e x t r e m is t s .  They m ake 
compromise impossible. Only if 
a solution includes the welfare of 
all the people can the people of 
today assure that the people of 
tomorrow have the same 
s ta n d a rd  of liv in g ,” he 
concluded.

When spokesmen advocate 
perspective instead of an 
adversary stance we all may 
find that environmental quality 
and resource development can 
go hand in hand for the benefit of 
everybody.

Another member of the panel 
said that the challenge facing 
consumer and industry is to find 
cuases and do something about 
them. Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Sowards, president • elect of the 
General Federation of Women’s 
Clubs, said, “The solution 
doesn’t lie with government. So 
far, its efforts in getting more 
e n e r g y  h a v e  b e e n  
counterproductive. ’’

When people such as these two 
use their considerable influence 
to assist the energy industry, 
r e s u lts  a re  su re  to be 
forthcoming. May their tribe 
increase and may the American 
people pay heed to them.

THE
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ALMANAC’S

Q&A
Match im the entertainm ent 
personality with his or her 
birthplace:
1. Deim M artin 
1  Strother M artin
3. Tony Martin
4. Idiuy M artin
5. D kk M artin

(a) W eatherford, Tex.
(b) Steubenville, Ohio
(c) TVtroR, Mlrh
(d) San Francisco , 
Cal.
(e) Kokomo, Ind.

By Tbe Anariatad ftaas
Today is Wednesday, June 7, 

the ISWi day of 19». There are '  
207 days left in the year.

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in IM2. World ' 

War ll 's  Battle of Midway end
ed in a major American victory s' 
over the Japanese.

On this date:
In KM. the coronatioo of ' 

Louis XIV as king of France 
took place at Rheims.

In 17N. Daniel Boone began 
his exptaration of the Kentucky 

,wrilderne«. .
In Tote, the United States and 

Britain signed a treaty for sup
pression of the slave trade.

In 1864, President Abraham 
Lincoln was renominated by a 
Republican convention in B^ti- 
more.

In 1940, in World War II. or
ganized resistance to German 
invaders ended in Norway.

In 1967, in the Middle East i 
Six-day War. Israeli forces I 
driving into Egypt reached the 
banks of the Suez Canal.

Ten years ago: 'Thousands of 
people filed past the casket of 
assassinated Sen. Robert Ken
nedy in St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
in New York.

Five years ago; West Ger
man Chancellor Willy Brandt 
was on the first visit to Israeli 
by a German head of govern
ment.

One year ago; Queen Eliza
beth II rode in a state coach to 
St. Paul's Cathedral in London, 
where she led Britain in a serv
ice of thanksgiving in celebra
tion of her silver jubilee.

Today's birthdays; Singer 
Tom Jon> s is 98 years old. Poet 
Gwendolyn Brooks is 61. Pia
nist Philippe Entremont is 44.

'Thought for today; To teach 
is to team — a Japanese pro
verb.

5»^

ANSWERS

(3) « (« j '^fPl ’Cfa) ’8(q)1

Roger Bannister, the English 
runner, «v« the first man 
to  break the four minuto 
m ile . He did i t  in 1954 .

,Your m oney's worth
How to save with a 
15-cent stamp

P o i t e T

She said, “It will be painful for 
consumers to pay more for 
energy, but those who shield 
them from reality are not doing 
them any favors. How much 
e n e rg y  is dem anded by 
consumers will determine its 
cost."

Mrs. Sowards was speaking as 
a consumer’s advocate and she 
said. “Consumers should study 
Great Britain's nationalization 
history before demanding more 
regulation from ^vernment. 
Consumers must conserve and 
be willing to accept realistic 
prices and industry must plow 
b a c k  p ro fits  into 
exploration."

What a relief to hear a 
se n s ib le  app roach  by a 
consumer advocate. It will not 
be the Naderites. fanatical 
en v iro n m en ta lis ts  or the 
bureaucracy which will assist in 
solving o ir  energy problem.
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Q. You, a man in New York 
C ity, must send a legal 
document to a relative in 
Indianapolis. You want proof of 
mailing — and a receipt to prove 
delivery. What is the test way to 
mail the document?

A. To achieve your aim at 
minumum cost, use certified 
mail with a return receipt.

Q. You, a wonuui in San 
Francisco, must mail a valuable 
ring to your daughter in Houston 
for her wedding in July. How 
can the ring be mailed safely?

A, The valuable ring would 
require registered mail.

() You. a couple in Detroit, 
want to send a local newspaper 
with a story about your 
grandson to friends in M imi. 
What’s the cheapest postage 
rate available to you?

A. T ake advan tage of 
second-class postage rates to 
mail an individual newspaper.

With first-class postage now 
up from 13 cents to IS cents for 
the first ounce (against 6 cents 
as recently as 1971), you simply 
must learn the fundamentals 
about coping with ever-risii« 
costs. And you can learn plenty 

m ore -  about how to mail and when to 
mail for maximum savings by 
taking a few hints from 
business. As Samuel J. I^ul, 
m a n a g e r  of the  P osta l 
Education Seminar of Pitney 
Bowes, a major manufacturer of 
mailing equipment and copiers, 
wisely emptesixes. ’While the 
Postal Service has introduced 
many innovations to provide 
mailers with better service, the 
programs must be understood 
and used by mailers. ‘ By 
th e m se lv e s , they  cannot 
autcHnatically create better 
service.”

If time is criticai. Express 
Mail is a relatively new sendee 
that guarantees delivery of a 
letter or parcel in 94 hours, a t a 
minimum cost of |6.40 for a 
parcel or letter w ^ b i g  one 
pound. You must (M ver the 
Item to your local poet office for 
delivery to the adreseee’s local 
post office, where the item can 
be picked up the next day. For 
delivery to the addressee, the 
charge is |7 i0

If you use a strset or building 
lobby mail boa. chock coliaction 
times; you may save a full day 
on delivery time by posting your 
mail earlier. If you miss the last 
collection, take your mail 
directly to the post office to 
insure quicker delivery.

If you are  mailing an 
irreplMMfofo articie. reganUess

I tlw Naoa

of value (and all items of more 
than 8200 value) use registered 
mail. The cost is 13.00 plus 
postage, including $100 of 
insurance on any item mailed 
within the U.S. For additional 
insurance coverage up to 810,000 
domestically, the base coat will 
rise. You will get a receipt for a 
registered letter or package -  
but if all you need is a receipt, 
Paul urges you to use certified 
maU. The base cost here U 80 
cents plus postage and you get 
both a receipt and a record of 
delivery.

For a mere IS cents you can 
get a certificate of mailing to 
prove that the item w as, in fact, 
mailed. For 45 cents you get a 
return receipt to prove delivery. 
This is availidile on insured mail 
of more than $15 value, as well 
as on certified and registered 
mail. In both cases, the charges 
are in addition to postage.

And there are many other 
special rates you, as well as 
businesses, can use to save. 
Paul stresses.

Seconddass mail can be used 
to mail single copies of a 
magazine or newspaper. Cost; 
10 cents for the fust two ounces 8 
cento each extra ounce.

Aerogrammes are a wise way 
to n u il letters to foreign 
countries. Each aerogranune is 
stationery, stamp and envelope 
all in one. Write, fold, address— 
and maU. Coot; S cents each.

Maiigrams allow you to send a 
message to any address in the 
U.S. overnight. Ih e  mailgram is 
rant electronically to the local 
post office, delivMad with the 
next busineoB day’s maU. Gall 
W este rn  Union to ll-free . 
nO-2S7-2941.BMeco8ttI».

Parcels to military pareraywi 
abroad weighing up to 90 pounds 
and measuring 80 inches in 
combined length and girth may 
be sent by Parcel Airlift MaU 
(PAL). QMt: regular parcel 
poet rale to the U.S. exit port 
p lu s ll for the air service.

If you have probhrm with 
maU service, use the Consumer 
Service Card (available bom 
letter carriers and post offices) 
to make a compiaint. request 
information or present a 
s u g g e s t i o n .  The lo ca f 
pootnuMter will respond. Or if 
the Service Card fails to sdfof 
your problem, a Consumer 
Advocate in the Postal Service is 
available.

For money W in g  tips, write 
to the Postal BSwation Center. 
Pitney Bowes. Padflc ft Walnut 
S ts . SUmford. Conn. 088M.
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Anger against taxes 
taking practical tuni

fAMfA NtWS We*w«isv. Jw» 7, ItT*

Beef price hike greater than expected
NEW YORK (AP) -  If you 

judge irom the limited resiiits 
of primary v o ^  returns, the 
anger of Americans against ris
ing taaes is taking a very prac- 
ticai tuni.

Reviewing returns from Caii- 
fomia, especiaily, and Ohio and 
New Jersey also, some political 
analysts arehkeiy to see a ten
dency of Americans to trans
late their anger into practical 
politics. •

Out if there is evidence from 
the polls that Americans are 
fed up with rising taxes, there 
is less proof that they are will
ing to accept the alternative, 
which is a reduction of govern
ment services.

That, of com e, is not just 
the other side of the proposi
tion. It is the difficult. side. 
Lower taxes are always accept
able if divorced from consider
ations of what taxes buy in 
goods and services.

But there is evidence also 
that price isn’t the sole consid
eration. Studies show that 
many Americans just don't be
lieve they are obtaining quality 
services. And they are con
vinced that waste is rampant.

No question about it: Ameri
cans are disturbed about the 
level of taxes, and some would 
claim there is evidence also
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that they are equally upaet 
about government mvdvement 
in their livei.

Through Uxes, it is said, lo
cal, su te  and fedeni govern
ments are dictating to businen, 
labor and homeosmers. and at
t e m p t  to cUcUte to each oth
er, with the federal government 
by all messures the winner 

But there is abundant evi
dence also that institutions such 
as business, labor, and con
sumers are seeking more each 
year from govemmern. while at 
the same time denouncing its 
power over them.

These demands, combined 
with inflation—which, it is often 
argued, is largely a product of 
big government and deficit 
spending—have indeed made 
life difficult for taxpayers.

The Tax Foundation, a tax- 
exempt organisation zealously 
dedicated to reducing taxes by 
demonstrating waste, claims 
that the oonMned toll of taxes 
at all levels has risen 350 per
cent since IMO.

In recent years taxes in most 
areas have been rising at least 
as fast as increases in personal 
incomes, and now they often 
constitute the biggest single 
item in household budgets.

A typical taxpayer, the Tax 
Foun^tion notes, now works 2 

. hours and 42 minutes every 
eight-hour workday to earn 
enough to pay taxes. In month
ly terms, it means working to 
pay taxes from January to 
May.

Perhaps the loudest com
plaints of all are registered by 
property owners, win feel they 
carry a disproportionate bur
den. And t h ^  have stnnig*sup- 
port from real estate.'financing 
and building organizations.

These critics don’t mind sug
gesting that sales taxes, school- 
use levies or taxes on those 
who Otherwise place the great
est burden on municipal facil
ities, would be more equitable.

Opponents of such tactics hol- 
I e r  about discrimination— 
against the poor, against large 
families, even against race. But 
retirees, increasingly active po
litically, often are a match for 
them.

Demand down 
for natural gas

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— Conservation measures and 
the conversion to coal by some 
industries and utilities have re
sulted in a declining demand in 
Texas for natural gas and will 
stabilize the cost of gas in the 
state, according to a gas in
dustry official.

Marvin V. Quett, vice presi
dent of the Houston Natural 
Gas Corp. who spoke Tuesday 
at the annual meeting of the 
Texas Gas Association, said the 
declining demand could result 
in a surplus of one trillion cubic 
feet per year by 1985.

"You will note a distinct dip 
in utilization since 1974, a di
rect result of conservation, not 
only be residential and com
mercial customers, but also by 
industries in the state that have 
spent considerable millions of 
dollars in the past several 
years to improve their energy 
efficiency,’’ said Guett.

Some utilties that are big 
users of natural gas. such as 
San Antonio’s City Public Serv
ice. are switching to coal to 
generate electricity.

Gas production, Chiett said, 
has remained constant.
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By BRIAN B. KING 
AssadaM Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hie 
rise in beef prices for both pro
ducers and consumers may be 
longer and stronger than ex
pected jta t two weeks ago, the 
Agriculture Department now 
says.

Moreover, that and another 
re p i^  from deparunent écono
m isa  ’Diesday indicate that su- 
p erm i^e ts  and food processors 
and vmolesalers are lagging be
hind in passing through to con
sumers the full impact of high
er raw-product prices.

That lag, which can extend to 
two months for some foods, is 
traditional and officials of the 
president’s Council on Wage 
and Price Stability still expect 
the middlemen to catch up this 
summer and food prices to 
moderate in the fall.

But the higher beef-price 
forecast is a new wrinkle that 
could prompt reassessment oi 
other inflation predictions.

The Agriculture Department 
World Food and Agricultural 
Outlook and Situation Board ap-

proved on Tuesday a foracaat 
that average 1971 beef prices to 
consumers could rise 20 percent 
above the 1977 averages and 
those paid producers could rise 
33 percent, indicating more to 
come next year for consumers.

As the board noted. President 
Carter is considering whether 
to allow more foreign bed. 
used for hamburger and proc
essed meats mostly, to enter 
the country this year “as a pos
sibility for t e m ^ n g  some of 
the rise in meat prices”

The White House said a deci
sion is expected very soon. The 
National Farmers Organization 
and Rep. Tom Harkin, D-Iowa, 
warned Tuesday that "making 
the United States a dumping 
ground for surplus beef" would 
again wreck the bed produc
ers’ market

Government economists have 
been saying that world bed 
supplies are not excessive and 
allowing more imports would 
only trim consumer prices by 
about 5 cents a pound by the 
end of the year.

The 1977 averages used in the

forecast are 11.38 a pound at 
retail for a wide selection of 
choice-grade cuts and 940 per 
100 powids for 900-pound to 1,- 
100-pound Choice steers at 
O m ^ .

Retail prices for April, when 
'overall coat pf living averages 
took their biggest jump in nwre 
than a year, were released

Tuesday also and showed a 
$1.63 a pound average. Prdimi- 
nary May figures are cloaer to 
a record $1.88.

At the same time, average 
steer prices at seven leading 
Midwestern markets and Cali
fornia in April were 152.12 per 
100 pounds and the new fore
cast said they could go to |57 
late this fall bdore slipping to 
curreiX levels.

The department and the meat 
industry have been projecting a

two-year to three-year dimb in 
beef prices until herds are suf
ficiently rebuilt to start that 
comntoidity’s cycle over agaia

BiX just two weeks ago. the 
board raised from 12 percent to 
a range oi 18 percent to 18 per
cent its outlook for 1978 beef
prices. A few days later, that 
kicked off a  jump on its overall 
estimate for 1978 food prices 
from a 6 percent to 8 percent 
range to 8 percent to 10 per
cent.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Now 
that most schools are out for 
the summer, the Agriculture 
Department is sending 926 mil
lion out to the states to use in 
the next 3 ^  months to train 
children, teachers and school 
food service personnel "on the

important relationship between 
nutrition, good food and 
hdalth."

Under the apportionment of 
funds that appeared today in 
the Federal Register, American 
Samoa, Guam, the Marianas, 
the Virgin Islands, the Pacific 
Trust TerrXories and six states 
can claim the minimum 975.000 
each iBxler the program man
dated by Congress last Novem
ber.

The money is given out at the 
rate of 50 cenU per enrolled pu
pil, so California and New York 
have more than 92 million 
available each, with more than
91 million each allotted to Il
linois, Michigan. Ohio. Pennsyl
vania and Texas.
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Kennedy grandchildren 
becoming journalists

BOSTON (AP» — After y e t n ' 
of watching reporters watch 
their famous elders, the young
er generation of’ Kemedys 
seenu ntore iAerested in chas
ing the news than making it.

Joseph and Rose Kennedy, 
whose children included a pres
ident and two U.S. senators, 
have at least five grandchildren 
dabbling in journalism. The 
dabblers are among 21 grand
children whose interests vary 
from law to the political life 
that made their parents and 
late grandfather the quarry of 
reporters

Caroline Kennedy, whose fa
ther John F Kennedy was once 
a reporter, was the latest to get 
a journalistic job when she was 
hired last week as a summer

School authorities 
battling vandalism,
turning off lights

reporter M 1 ^  L/* Angeles 
Herald-Examiner.

VI guess M's because we're in 
contact with the press and be
come interested in it," Timothy 
Shriver, one of fire children of 
Sargent and Eunice Kennedy 
Shriver, said when asked abotM 
the grandchildren's penchant 
for journalism.

“ Everyone is exposed to you 
guys a lot, or has been at one 
time or another," the 18-year- 
old Yale freshman told an in
terviewer

Timothy, who has no definite 
plans for the summer, says he 
cannot write well enough to se
riously consider becoming a re
porter. But both his older 
brother and sister have full
time news jobs.

Proposed bill would 
eliminate future lemons

Robert Sargent Shriver III, 
24, is also a reporter for the 
Herald-Examiner. Shriver, in 
fact, has been building his ca
reer in the best tradition of a 
newspaperman migrating 
across the country — from the 
Annapolis (Md.i Capital, to the 
City News Bireau in Chicago, 
to the Chicago Doily News and, 
finally, to Los Angeles.

His sister Maria. 22. is in a 
production training program at 
KYW-TV in Philadelphia. And 
two sons of the late Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy of New York are 
also showing a bent for journal
ism.

David Kennedy, 22. a junior 
at Harvard who plans to travel 
in Europe this summer, worked 
last sununer in the Washington 
bureau of the Nashville Tennes
sean.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Your 
chances of buying a lemon 
from a used car dealer would 
be reduced under a proposed 
rule expected to be made pub
lic next month by the Federal 
Trade Commission staff

The proposal, now being put 
into final form, would require 
dealers to inspect used cars be
fore they sell them, and to post 
windshield stickers telling of 
mechanicai or safety defects.

The idea is that used car 
dealers are likely to correct the 
defects before putting a car 
bearing such a sticker on the 
sales lot

Dealers say the proposal 
would increase their costs, 
meaning higher prices for cus
tomers.

"We would require sellers to 
inspect their cars . and to dis
close to the buyer the results of 
the inspection,” says Albert

Kramer, director of the FTC 
bureau of consumer protection 
. The proposal still has to be 
cleared by Kramer before j t  
goes to the commission for a 
final vote. If the FTC approves 
the proposed new rule, as ex
pected. it would go into effect 
late this year.

The rule would apply only to 
the nation's estimated 35.000 
used car dealers and not to in
dividuals selling second-hand 
cars to each other

The FTC says that while 
about 12.5 million used car 
sales are reported each year by 
dealers, estimates of the num
ber or used cars bought and 
sold in private U’ansactions 
range up to 39 million.

Used car dealers are ex
pected to reaffirm their opposi
tion when the staff proposal is 
published in July for public 
comment.

News watch
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Treasury Secretary W. Michael 
Blumenthal wants business to 
follow a government example 
in holding down pay increases 
to fight inflation 

Blumenthal, in a letter to 200 
business executives Tuesday, 
points out that President Carter 
has frozen salaries of his exec
utive staffers and wants to lim
it federal white collar worker 
increases to 5.5 per cent this 
year

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Larg
er numbers of less glamorous 
warships are more powerful 
than an additional nuclear-pow
ered aircraft carrier. Defense 
Secretary Harold Brown says 

Brown said in a speech Tues
day a smaller carrier and five 
frigates would be a better buy 
than a $2.5 billion large carrier 
with the same total cost.

years. Gov. Hugh Carey has ve
toed an attempt by the Legisla
ture to legalize the use of Laet
rile ..  ̂ tCarey’s wife, Helen, died of 
cancer in W74, and the gover
nor has repeatedly recalled 
that experience in condemning 
Laetrile as a "cruel hoax" on 
cancer victims and their fami
lies

Laetrile, a fruit-seed extract 
which contains cyanide, has 
been banned in interstate drug 
traffic by the federal Food and 
Drug Administration.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Gyro
scope heaters aboard the Sky- 
lab space station are function
ing. a first step to prevent pos
sible showering of debris on a 
populated area 

'The space agency turned on 
the heaters Tuesday by use of 
radio signals The heaters help 
to prolong the space station's 
life, with late 1979 the target 
date for the arrival of new as
tronauts

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Viet
nam era veterans should use 
their GI bill educational bene
fits before their eligibility ex
pires 10 years after discharge 
from service

That was the word Tuesday 
from Veterans Administration 
chief Max Cleland as he 
launched "Operation Boost." 
designed to make veterans 
aware of the benefits

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Rich
ard Kyle cites personal reasons 
for quitting as deputy congres
sional relations officer at the 
Interstate Commerce Commis
sion But ICC sources who de
clined to be identified said that_ 
Kyle was on the verge of dis
missal when he resigned Tues
day. The government was in
vestigating whether Kyle ac
cepted gifts from carriers regu
lated by the ICC

His older brother Robert Jr.. 
24. wrote a profile for The Bos
ton Globe last August of Judge 
Frank Johnson Jr. of Alabama. 
President Carter's first choice 
for FBI director. His book- 
length biography of the judge 
will be published soon. Robert, 
who graduated from Harvard, 
is now studying at the London 
School of Economics and plans 
to go to law school.

In addition, when Sen. Ed
ward Kennedy of Massachu
setts led a family trip to China. 
Caroline and two of hi$ chil
dren. Kara and Teddy Jr., sold 
pictures to newspapers and 
magazines. Kara, who is at 
prep school, will be spending 
this summer traveling in Eu
rope.

Caroline. 20. has also exhib
ited photographs at a New 
York gallery Last summer, 
she worked at the New York 
Daily News as a $156-a-week 
"copy person" in the city room.

She is now a junior at Rad- 
cliffe and a staff reporter for 
the Harvard Crimson, but 
Frank Connolly, president of 
the student daily, says "she 
doesn't have a regular beat, 
and she's not real active.”

All of this interest in writing 
and news is in the family tradi
tion.

John Kennedy wrote briefly.

LEWISBURG. Pa (AP) -  
The federal penitentiary at Le- 
wisburg is under investigation 
is under investigation for al
leged violence by prison 
guards

Several prisoners claimed 
they were beaten by guards 
wielding ax handles in ^  April 
14 incittent.

The U.S. Ju: tice Depart
ment’s civil rights division is 
investigating the charges, ac
cording to press officer John 
Wilson, and the U.S. Prison Bu
reau is also looking into the in
cident.

DENVER (AP) -  An asth
matic who contends Denver's 
air pollution is depriving him of 
his constitutional rights has 
asked the American Civil Lib
erties Union of Colorado to rep
resent him.

Steve Newman told the ACLU 
that the pollution is depriving 
him and other persons with res
piratory problems of their 
rights to life.

He said a suM miglM be filed 
against the state or city for 
negligence and failure to pro
tect the public's health. An 
ACLU board member said the 
board will decide within two 
months whether to take the 
case

WASHINGTON *ÎAP) -  
NATO is drastically short of 
necessary oompetenoe in elec
tronic warfare technology. Gen. 
Alexander Haig says 

The commander of NATO 
forces told a House Armed 
Services subcommittee Tuesday 
that Soviet advances in this >■ 
field are o( major concern 

Electronic warfare includes 
systems to confuse or blind 
enemy radar devices

ALBANY. N Y 
ihe second time

(AP) — For 
in as many

Silk
outfit

Perhaps Japanese designer 
K an sa i Y am am oto in 
tended this silk outfit for 
the shrinking violet. This 
was one of several designs 
unveiled by Yamamoto a t a 
recent Paris showing of his 
fall and winter ready - to - 
wear line.

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) 
— San Antonio Independent 
School District officials are suc
cessfully fighting vandalism. 
But not by turning schools into 
bristling, well-guarded, well- 
lighted fortresses. They simply 
turn out the lights.

The five-year “ lights out" 
program developed by Sam 
Wolf, SAISD director of secur
ity services, has reduced dam
age from $100,000 annually five 
years ago to any $40.000 per 
year. Plus, there's the savings 
in utility costs.

“The other law enforcement 
officers thought we were crazy 
to do this — to turn off the 
lights," Wolf said Tuesday, re
calling that the primary teach
ings of his 35-year law enforce
ment career has always 
stressed well-lighted areas to 
discourage crime.

“ I remembered that as a kid 
we never hung around in the 
dark. We hung around a street 
light or some other kind of illu
mination. We wanted to see 
who was with us," said Wolf.

“ With vandalism, the thrill is 
seeing the windows broken, in 
seeing the words written on the

Servicè people ordered 
out of San Antonio discos

wall. It's no thrill to hang 
around in t)je dark,” he added.

The district first tried the 
“ lights out" program in 19 
schools in high-priority areas 
during the summer of 1973. All 
of the lights are turned out, 
leaving the schools completely 
dark.

"We saved so much on utili
ties — a dramatic 19 percent 
savings in building costs — that 
our business managers and ev
erybody else were quite im
pressed.” said the security di
rector.

The program has been so 
successful that other districts 
across the nation, including dis
tricts in (Teveland. Los Angeles 
and Chicago, are testing the 
concept.

Wolf has been called on to ex
plain the system next month to 
a national school directors as
sociation conference in New Or
leans.

But there is still one problem 
with the system of (larkened 
schools.

“People still call the district 
wondering why the lights are 
out — they ask if we’ve had 
some kind of power failure,” 
said Wolf.

“We've had to do a selling 
job on the community to get it 
used to the dark schools"

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— Thousands of Air Force and 
Army servicemen here have 
been ordered to stay away in
definitely from three of the 
city’s busiest discos because of 
alleged racial discrimination at 
the night spots.

Marla Beaubiea spokesman 
at Ft. Sam Houston, said Tues
day that “between 10 and 20, 
maybe more" complaints of al
leged racial discrimination 
against black servicemen have 
been filed against Sugar Dad
dy’s, Hallelujah Hollywood and 
Deja Vu discos.

Last curtain 
on scandal

for the Hearst newspapers after ___
World War II and won a Pulit-
zer Prize for “Profiles in (Tour- vT  i  U U l l .
a g e "  Before marrying him.
Jacqueline Bouvier was the 
"inquiring camera girl" for the 
Washington Times-Herald and 
interviewed her future husband.

‘ ‘ T h e y ’ v e  always been 
brought up in an environment 
to respect news.” said Rick' 
Burke, personal assistant to 
Sen. Kennedy “The kids have 
gotten into that and found it to 
be very interesting

“They have an awful lot of 
friends who are in journalism, 
and they seem to get along well 
with people in that field. It's 
sort of a natural for a lot of 
th em "

Not all the Kennedy kids are 
going into journalism. Robert 
and Ethel Kennedy's oldest son. 
Joseph. 25. considered running 
for state treasurer of Mas
sachusetts before going to 
Washington to work for the 
Community Services Adminis
tration Their oldest daughter, 
Kathleen. 26. is studying law at 
the University of New Mexico.

Teddy Jr., 16. whose cancer
ous right leg was amputated in 
1973, wants to work again this 
summer for the Woods Hole, 
Martha's Vineyard and Nantu
cket Steam Ship Authority. 
Last season he helped park 
cars in the authority's lot in 
Hyannis. but a family spokes
man says he is trying to get a 
job this summer aboard one of 
the ferries.

Most of the Kennedy grand
children are still in school

Immunization 
set Thursday

BETHLEHEM, Pa (AP) -  
There's a bright outlook this 
year for college graduates with 
specific skills, according to a 
survey by the College Place
ment Council But the future 
appears less favorable for those 
students who followed a general 
curriculum.

Results of the strvey re
leased Tuesday indicate that 
employers this year intend to 
hire 11 per cent more college 
graduates than a year ago. 
However, a 2 percent decrease 
compared to last year is pre
dicted in hiring in non-technical 
fields

NEW YORK (AP) -  Colum
bia University will take its 
money from 'banks providing 
loans to the government of 
South Africa and stop investing 
in corporations which are indif
ferent to the African nation’s 
"repeasire racial policies,’’ the 
university truatees have de
cided.

A community immunization 
program  will be conducted 
Thursday from 1:00 p.m. until 
4:00 p.m. at the Marcus Sanders 
Community Center. The center 
Is located at 407 Crawford 
Street.

The immunization program is 
being conducted to help satisfy 
the requirements for the Texas 
school immunization law.

Vaccines will be offered for 
th e  fo llow ing  d ise a se s : 
diptheiia. tetanus, pertussis, 
polio, measles, rubella and 
mumps.

Thoae that attend the clinic 
should bring their vaccine 
records. There will be no charge 
for the inununizations. .

The Department of Interior is 
providing $5 million funding to 
convert more than 73 miles of 
abandoned railroad rights-of- 
way to bike trails in Arkansas. 
California. Missouri. New Jer
sey, New York, Ohio and Vir
ginia.

WEST POINT, N Y. (API -  
The U.S. M il i t^  Academy 
rings down the final curtain on 
its historic honor code scandal 
today by graduating 86 cadets 
who received an unprecedented 
second chanre to b ^ m e  Army , 
officers after they admitted 
cheating on their engineering 
homework.

The 176-year-old institution 
had a record 948 graduates 

A number of the 86 who were 
readmitted — nnost of whom 
declined to be named — main
tained in interviews before the 
ceremony that West Point still 
teaches lessons of expediency 
and hypocrisy for survival de
spite radical reforms brought 
on by the scandal.

“ It stinks." one graduate said 
of the honor system "It’s rot
ten. worse than it ever was. I 
came back to the same stuff 
because people are people. I 
don't care what they do around 
here — it's not going to be the 
way they want it to be."

Said another. "I think things 
are changing for the better, but 
1 don't think it's as good as it 
should be TTtey still have the 
archaic honor system, which is 
the root of the problem."

(>en. Bernard Rogers. Army 
chief of staff and the main 
commencement speaker, ob
liquely referred to the 1976 
scanchil in his prepared re
marks. most of which were de
voted to a defense of the volun
teer Army Speaking of the 
Class of 1978. which absorbed 
92 of the disgraced cadets. Ro
gers declared:

“ It has known some turbulent 
times, has dealt with some dif
ficult challenges — some un
precedented in nature — and it 
has performed in a most im
pressive nunner.”

The chief of staff also said in 
his prepared remarks that West 
Point had given the graduates 
"a  moral compass by which to 
chart your paths ahead.”

To a nnan. the cadets inter
viewed said they encountered 
no overt hostility in the past 
year. To a man. not one would 
say for s ire  that he would stay 
in the Army beyond the re
quired fire yean. Nearly all 
said the sununer of scandal 
and the year of suspension ma
tured them.

Of the 152 cadets who left in 
the wake of widespread collabo
ration on engineering home
work, 98 returned after a bitter 
battle with the Pentagon to 
avoid dismissal. Of the 92 who 
entered the Class of 1978. fire 
must remain for summer 
school. One awaits separation 
for conduct deficiencies.

The South and SoiMheast 
Texas Armed Forced Dis
ciplinary Control Board, made 
up of police amf judicial per
sonnel from combined services, 
took the off-limits action after a 
thorough investigation of the 
charges, said Ms. Beaubiea 

Ronnie Branham, a spokes
man for the three discos, de
nied thé allegations and 
branded the board “a kangaroo 
court."

“ I turn a lot of people away 
at the door We only have so 
much space and if I let too 
many people in, the fire mar
shal has been giving me a lot 
of tickets." said Branham, who 
denied turning anyone away for 
racial reasons.

Thousands of servicemen are 
stationed at Ft. Sam Houston 
and Kelly, Randolph and Lack- 
land Air Force bases here.

“The discos were found to be 
detrimental to the health, wel
fare and morale of the military 
personnel.” said Ms. Beaubien. 
“They've been ordered not to 
go. Violation of that would be 
treated like violating an or
der."

Military policemen and San 
Antonio police will spot-check 
identification at the discos to 
enforce the off-limits order. A 
spokesman said the order will 
remain in effect until conditions 
change.

Branham said he turns 
people away “if they're not 
dressed right or tire argu
mentative."

“ I turn a lot of whites and 
browns away and they have no
body to complain to. But the 
blacks start screaming and 
moaning and hollering and take 
it up with the board.” he 
added.

A spokesman for the board 
said commanding officers had 
personally sent letters to the 
disco owners and operators in 
an attempt to handle the mat
ter administratively.

The board charged, however, 
that nothing was done to cor
rect the alleged situation.

The nightspots allegedly 
charged entry fees for blacks 
and required blacks to present 
non-existent membership cards, 
while not requiring same 
for whites

Retarded meet 
at Amarillo

Dalrymple 
death said 
accidental

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  De
partment of Public Safety offi
cials say a DPS narcotics ser
geant died in an automobile ac
cident , near Fredericksburg 
Monday when his radio micro
phone jammed under his brake 
pedal and his car careened off 
a curve into a tree.

“ It's an officer out there try
ing to  do a job and had a fatal 
accident," Royd Hacker, chief 
of DPS criminal law enforce
ment. told the Austin Ameri- 
can-Statesman. He added there 
was no evidence of murder.

Hacker said Sgt Lewis Dar- 
ymple apparently “dropped his 
mike and it got under the brake 
pedal.” He said there were in
dications that Dalrymple “tried 
to brake hard but he couldn't.”

Officials said the accident oc
curred as Dalrymple. 43. was 
trailing a pickup truck as part 
of a narcotics investigation 
The pickup truck and its occu
pants, three soldiers from Fort - 
Sill, Okla., are still being 
sought.

Gillespie (bounty Justice of 
the Peace Garland Taylor said 
earlier that a preliminary au
topsy showed that Dalrymple 
“had multiple fractures and in
ternal injiries that you would 
normally expect to find in that 
type of accident."

Hacker said that DPS me
chanics had inspected the car 
wreckage and “ it appears ev
erything was in proper working 
order.”

Pony auction 
set Monday

The Texas Association for 
Retarded Citizens will conduct 
its annual convention at the 
Hilton Inn in Amarillo from 
Thursday. June IS, through 
Sunday, June 18.

"Citizens Tall in Texas” will 
include 'a  speech at the 
presidents' banquet Saturday by 
Ned Stutnnan. an attorney from 
the Philadelphia Public Interest 
Law Center. Kevin Tracy, a 
mentally retarded young man 
from Milwaukee, will speak at 
the Friday luncheon. Friday will 
be fun night, with barbecue at* 
P a lo  Duro Canyon when 
members travel to see "Texas.”

Other conveMion workshops 
include sex education for 
m entally retarded persons, 
genetic counseling, federal 
leg is la tio n  a ffec tin g  the 
m entally retarded and the 
future role of the Association for 
Retarded CiUzena.

Pre-registratk)n is requested 
by calling Mrs. JoeCirtis, (188) 
352-8527. RegMration at the 
door will be acoq)ted. but fees 
will be slightly higher.

Gary Walker 
Lion of year

On the record

Hi^hlând Generad H ospital
Tnesday’s Admissloas 

Mrs. Donna Caswell. 937 S.
Ruby M. Hill, Leisu-e Lodge. 
KrisU L. Anderwald. 2601

Finley.
Baby Girl Caswell. 937'Finley. 
H aro ld  R. Miller. 1033 

Charles.
Mrs. Cora A. Willis. Leisure 

Lodge.
Don Mallard, Canadian.
Myra Roth. 336 Sunset.
Audie Atherton. 2005 Duncan. 
Elzie Yourk, Lefors.
Phyllis Odeli, Miami.
Tammy Gee, Lefors.
Ra Nita Barnett. 1816 N. 

Wells.
DismisBato

Howard L. Braden. Borger. 
M ary Hernandez. 101 S. 

Sumner.
Mrs. Loretta Falherty, 1313 E. 

Kingsmill. •

Comanche.
Doris L. Been, 720 Lefors 

Street.
Mrs. Billie Moore. Miami. 
Harvey D. Balthrop. Pampa. 
Jana L. Gregory, 1000 Jordan. 
Wilma Shaw. 406 Magnolia. 
E thel Schiffman, 401 N. 

Banks.
M ildred Nation. 117 N. 

Faulkner.
Catherine Anguiano. 6284 N. 

Russell.
Baby Girl Anguiano. 6284 N. 

Russell.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Junior Caswell, 
937 Finley, a girl at 6:20 a.m. 
weighing 5 lbs. lloz.

Obituaries
MRS. GRACE ZETA KIMES

Services for Mrs. Grace Zeta 
Kimes, 83, who died at Leisure 
Lodge Tuesday will be in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial

Chapel- at 3:30 p.m. Thursday 
with Mr. Darrell Shaw of the 
10th Strpet Church of Christ at 
Dalhart officiating. The burial 
service will be in Farview
Cemetery.

M ainly about people
The Pampa Chapter Number 

65, Order of Eastern Star, will 
have an open installation of 
officers at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.

Mrs. Eura Davis will be 
installed as the Worthy Matron 
elect, and Verson Alexander will 
be installed as Worthy Patron 
elect.

Free! A keg of Beer to be

given away beginning at 7:00 
p . m .  S a tu rd a y  a t  th e  
Moonlighter Lounge. Foster & 
Somerville. (Adv.)

Get oa thé ball, get a gift for 
pop! Billfold, cologne, candy or 

'clock. Because he's the tops! 
Barbers. 1600 N. Hobart. ( Adv. )

Basic Sewiag Class starts 
June 15. Sands Fabrics. (Adv.)

P olice report
A Pampa resident reportedly 

made an unsafe ctuuige of 
direction and hit a parked car 
which hit another pariced car at 
7:27 a.m. Tuesday in the 1200 
block of Foster. ITie driver was 
taken to Highland General 
Hospital by h v  parents and 
released shorlty afterwards.

The theft of a 23<hannell 
citizens band radio, serial no 
216563, from a motor home was 
reported in the 2300 block of 
Rosewood at 5:15 p.m. Tuesday.

A non injury mishap took 
place in the 100 block of East

Foster at 1:17 p.m. Tuesday 
w hen a Pam pa resident 
alledgedly nude an improper 
start from a parked position and 
hit another local resident.

Several items were reported 
missing at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday 
after an alledged break-in at the 
M arcus Sanders Swimming 
Pool, 800 S. Sloan, from which 
the brace bar of the cashier 
window had been pulled off.

The Pampa Police answered 
30 calls in a 24 hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. this morning.
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Texas weather

Two Shetland ponies will be 
auctioned by the Pampa Police 
Department at 2 p.m. Monday at 
the City Dog Pound in Hobart 
Street Park.

The horses hare been held at 
the pound since May 20 when 
they were found on the 1900 
block of Christy.

One is a sorrel two-year-old 
filly with a flat mane, and the 
othier pony is a one-year-old bay 
stud with a white star on the 
head.

By The Associated Press
Heavy thunderstorms roared 

across South and Southeast 
Texas early today, drenching 
the area f la ^  flood 
dudng amowits of heavy rain
fall.

Flash flood warnings were 
posted today for Harris and 
Montgomery comties in South
east Texas and a wide area of 
Southeast Texas was to remain 
under a flash flood watch 
throughout the day.

Flooding along Cibolo Oeek. 
Salado Creek uid  portions of 
the San Antonio River in the 
San Antonio area continued 
during the night

Rainfall amounts in excess of 
two inches were reported over 
most of the southern half of the 
state during the night.

Houston Intercontinental Air
port received 4.25 inches a ^  
up to 4.5 inches fell in the San 
Antonio area, the fast-falling 
rain caused rapid runoffs. 
Blanco in Cenlral Texas re
ceived in excess of two inches 
in 25 minutes. Luling which re
ceived nearly 2.75 indiM in 
about 90 minutes.

Skies were generally cloudy 
over central and eastern sec
tions of the state with the east
ern third reporting thunder
storms. West Texas reported 
clear skies.

Elarly nwming temperatures 
ranged from the 60s and 70s in 
central and east sections of the 
state with a few above the 80- 
degree mark. In West Texas 
temperatures dropped into the 
SOs during the p re ^ w n  hours.

Early nwming temperature 
readings included 58 at Ama
rillo, 70 at Wichita Falls. 73 at 
Texarkana, 71 at Dallas-Fort 
Worth. 68 at Austin, Lufkin and 
Houston. 73 at Carpus Christi. 
68 a t Del Rio, 61 at San Angelo. 
65 'a t El Paso and 56 at Lub
bock.

Forecasts called for more 
thunderstorm activity in South
east Texas with the possibility 
of some severe storm. Thunder
storm activity was also fore
cast for portions of East and 
South Texas. Highs were ex
pected to be mcMiy in the 80s 
and 90 although the Big Bend 
area was expected to have 
readings around the lOO^iegree 
mark.

Ñation8Ü weather

Gary Walker, a member of the 
White Deer school board, has 
been named Lion of the Year by 
the White Deer Lions Gub.

New teachers for the White 
D eer Independent School 
District for this fall will be Mrs. 
Peggy Dennis and A1 Lemons, 
who will also be the girls’ 
basketball coach.

Cindy Downey and Sherry 
ITce, both of White Deer, have 
each been selected to receive 
$100 scholanhipB to West Texas 
S ta te  University for the 
upcoming school year.

OLD PRESS
BALTIMORE (AP) -  The 

Johns Hopkins University Press 
celebrates its 100 aimivenary 
this year as the "oldest contin
uously operating university 
p re u  In the United States.”

The press was founded in 
1878 by Daniel Coit Gilman, the 
university’s first president

By The Associated Press
Heavy rain continued in por

tions of Texas early today with 
three to four inches reported in 
the San Antonio area.

Rainfall of one to two inches 
was common in other sections 
of Texas. Streams were run
ning full in many areas and 
there was some street flooding.

The heavy rain activity was 
making its way slowly toward 
the lower Miasisaippi Valley as 
the day wore on. Flash flood 
watches were posted for sec
tions of Arkansas and Loui
siana.

Shower and thunderstorm ac
tivity also ranged through the 
northern PlainB. parts of the 
upper and nddefle Mississippi 
Valley, the Tennessee and low
er Ohio valleys and along the 
Gulf Coast.

Rain aiao was reported over 
southern Florida, northern Ala- 
banta, Georgia and through the 
CaroUnas Into southern Vir
ginia.

Isolated showers and thunder
storms were scattered through 
the southern and central Rock
ies.

Cool temperatures were ex
pected from eastern Montapa 
across the northern Plains and 
into Minnesota. Warm readings 
were on order from the eastern 
Gulf states through the south 
aiK$ middle Atlantic Coast 
states and from the Southwest 
acroas the Pacific Coast and 
the Great Basin.

Elsewhere, it was to be sea
sonably mild.

Temperatures at 3 am .. 
EOT. ranged from 42 at Ala
mosa, Coio., to 90 at Thermal. 
Calif

Here were some othec eariy 
morning conditions:

Eastern U.S. — Atlanta 88 
cloudy, Boston 57 partly cloudy, 
Chicago 88 Mwweri . Gnciimati 
68 showers. Detroit 88 doudy. 
IndlanapoliB 88 thunderstomu. 
LouisvUle 88 rttowers. Miami 79 
clear, Nashville 78 dnw ers.
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Dear Abby

By Abigail Van Biiren
DEAR ABBY: You w rote a whoU column on the “dirty  

tricks” th a t humana perpetra te  on doga (such aa latting 
them run looae and breed aoddantally).

Well, I am tired  of d o «  leaving their d irty  t r id u  on my 
lawni I’m tired  of shoveling d irty  tridcs oa my yard  so I 
wcmt have to  w arn each viaitw  to step  carefully.

I think you left out an im portant law oonosrning care of 
dogs. Any paren t who gives a child a dog s h o ^  specify 
th a t the child ia obligated to  shovel up the d irty  tricks his 
dog leaves on neighbors’ lawns.

I have learned to cope w ith dogs tq;>iHng over my 
garbage cans. I rinse off m eat papers and even sprinkle
chili powder over anything th a t might in terest dogs, and 1 

the lid on my garbage can is tightly 
secured. Dogs have learned a new respect for my garbage
always make sure

cans, but not for my lawn.
Come on, Abby, Im a friend to countless thousands of 

people who are abused by dumb animals, and p rin t this 
letter.

DOGGONE MAD IN MESA, ARIZ.

DEAR DOGGONE: The dirty  tricks th a t dogs 
perpetrate on hunums would be completely eliminated if 
every dog owner accepted the respoaribOity for his dog’s 
actions—aa he well ahouldl

DEAR ABBY: I’ve been seeing a psychologist for about 
Rve months. He’s a male and so am I. On m y-fost visit to 
his office, he had me s t r ^  naked, stand before a mirror and 
talk about my body. I don’t  know if he asks his fem de 
patients to do this, bu t aU of his m ak  patients that I’ve 
spoken to told me th a t he did the same thing with them. 
(He asks his patients not to mention this procedure to 
others.)

We wonder if perhaps he is a vc^eur. He’s about 4K, and 
has a nice wife and family.

If you lie on his couch and feel em barrassed or nervous, 
he sits on the floor beride you and Indds your hand to relax 
you. I have never heard of a  psychologist doing this, have 
you?

If you re tu rn  for further sessions and lie on his couch, he 
asks you to remove your shirt. He has told me tha t he has 
seen some verv  goMl-looking young men in his practice.

1 once heard a well-known psychiatrist say on a talk 
show, “Never take your clothes off for a shrink.”

I’d like your opinion.
JIM  IN LOS ANGELES

DEAR JIM : iio sf peycholagiste are cempetent, caring 
and strictly ethical ia  their m anner ef treatm ent, but if you 
questien the prefessienal ethics el pour paycliologist, write 
te  the S tate Board ef Medical Quality Assurance, 1430 
Howe Ave., Sacramento, CaUf. 96825.

Thoae residing in other sta tes  ahould check out their 
therapists w ith their county psychological associations.

DEAR ABBY: A reader signed ALWAYS THE GUEST 
asked how to gracefully g e t the check * restaurant. In 
this case, it  was a woman who occasionally entertained 
gentlemen who w ere not as financially able to handle the 
check as she was.

Y(w suggested tha t she go to places where she had 
credit and a r r a n «  with the management to  add the 
gratuities to the bOl and charge everything to  her account.

I leave a major credit card w ith the nudtre d ’ with 
instructions to  charge the meal, taxes and appropriate tip 
to my account. This always works and ia a surefire way of 
avoiding em barrassing squabbles over who is to settle the 
b ill

W hereas m ost p e < ^  have major credit cards, many do 
not have restau ran t accounts.

JOHN F. IN NORTHRIDGE, CALIF.

DEAR JOHN: Thanks lor the tipi

Getting married? W hether yeu want a  fe rau l church 
wedding or a rimpla de-your-ewn-thing ceremeny, get 
Ahbv’s new besklet, “Hew to Have a Lovely Wedding.” 
Sene 
envelepe 
90212.

bv’s new besklet, “Hew to Have a Lovely Wemling.” 
■d 91 and a long, stamped (24 cents) self-addressed 
relepe te Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, B ever^  HiDs, Calif.

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E» I^mh^ MJ),

DEAR DR. LAMB — 
Could you please tell me 
something about ventricular 
fibrillation? 1 have read  that 
it can lead to sudden death.

DEAR READER — Ven
tricular fibrillation is a  very 
serious irregularity  of the 
heart. The ventricles a re  the 
heavy m uscular cham bers 
that do the m ajo r p u rg in g  
action for the heart, when 
they fibriUate they simply 
twitch or squirm  in a  slow 
undulating fashion and do 
not co n trac t effic ien tly . 
Without adequate contrac
tion the heart can’t  pum p 
blood and there is no signifi
cant circulation . During 
ventricular fibrillation there 
Is no m easurable Mood pres
sure and you can ’t  detect 
any pulse in the a rte rie s  a t  
the wrist, head or o ther such 
locations.

This is the irregularity  
that often causes sudden 
death as a complication to 
fatty-cholesterol blockage of 
coronary arteries. This is 
the irregularity  of the heart 
that I’m  sure you’ve seen 
depicted on TV program s 
when the nurses or doctors 
place electric paddles on the 
chest and deliver an  electric 
slwck.

What is the electric shock 
for? Well, it neutralises aU 
of tha t irregu lar e lectrical 
activity th a t’s  going on in 
the h e a r t m uscles th a t 
causes the twitching. Once 
it’s  discharged the electrical 
activity over the h ea rt m us
cle begina to  proceed in the 
normal organized fashion 
p r ^ u d n g  m ythm ic regu lar 
heart contraettons again.

If the defibrillation pro
cess from the d e c tr ic  shock 
is rapid enough the person 
can be illU iued  to a  norm al 
state. Even if ven tricu lar 
fibrillation is presen t  and 
there Is no effective pum p
ing of the h eart you can 
tMfaitein a person 's life by 
adm inistering d o sed  h eart 

by rhythm ic pre»>

sure on the chest.
I’m  sending you The 

Health Letter num ber 7-4, 
Save a  Life: H eart and Lung 
Arrest, which describes the 
life-saving procedure that 
can be used in these circum 
stances. I think all adults 
should know how to do this 
procedure and I wish th a t all 
nigh school students would 
be taught this method. In 
most communities the H eart 
Association and Red O o ss 
otter courses in this proce
dure and I hope it will 
become a  standard  p art 
teaching a t  least in high 
^hoo l and college.

raiA R  DR. LAMB — I am  
a guy in his mid-30s and I ’m 
in love with a  girl in her late 
3Qs. She has had a  cmnplete 
hysterectomy. WiU the m iss
ing cervix m ake a  difference 
in my sex satisfaction? If so, 
I do not want to m a n v  this 
girl. I have heard a fte r a 
hysterectom y, a  woman’s 
sex life is gone if the cervix 
has been removed. Please 
answer soon as I ’m  planning 
on a  decision. I have heard  a 
man doesn’t  get any satis
faction if the cervix has been 
removed. _  .

DEAR READER -  And 
noost of what you have hM rd 
is wrong. Many women have 
a hysterectom y and never 
notice the difference as  far 
as sex life is concerned. The 
cervix is rriatively  insensi
tive. Likewise the aboence of 
the cervix is not likely to 
even be noticed Ity  most 
men.

With tha t kind of inform a
tion I  m ight add th a t i t  could 
be tha t you would both profit 
from your obtaining a  good 
book on the norm al, plv*iO' 
logical function of sex, to 
find out about sensitivity 
a n d  b e c o m e  b e t t e r  
informed. It m ight improve 
both of your lives. Sex is like 
everything else. I t works 
better if jrou'know what you 
a re  doing.
(NnwavASCa awnmnunc Asm.i

Books available for weight watchers
By Cenaic MorteU 
Amerieaa L ibrary Assn.

With sum m er (q>on us and 
fat-concealing trench coats 
back in the closet, calorie
conscious Am ericans are  
buving books to battle the 
bulge as  fast as publishers 
can  print them . The variety  
of approaches is tru ly  mind 
— and som etim es body — 
numbing.

If there’s one thing mi 
which the experts agree it’s 
tha t "m irac le  m ethods’’ 
simply don’t  exist. Weight 
loss requires a reduction in 
calories, exercise and  down
right determ ination.

F rank  L av erty ’s “ The 
O.K. Way to Slim: Weight 
Control Through T ransac
tional Analysis" offers help 
in the determ ination depart
ment. “ F a t fever,”  Laverty 
contends, is a disease th a t’s 
program m ed from  child- 
iiood; a program  th a t can be 
rew ritten only when the indi
vidual accepts responsibility 
for being fat. By guiding the 
reader into a  probing self- 
examination (there’s  space 
provided for personal reac
tions), Laverty forces him to 
confront the hidden causes 
of his obesity.

“Self control is a skill that 
can be learned,” w rites Dr. 
Richard B. S tuart, author of

“Act Thin, Stay Thin.” The 
book, a behavioral modifica
tion apfM-oach to weight loss, 
is an elaboration of the P e r
sonal Action Plan that Stu
a rt developed for Weight 
W atchers In te rn a tio n a l. 
Successful weight losers, he 
says, need an objective and 
a plan for change.

Stuart te a c h ^  the reader 
to tell the difference be
tween hunger (a physical 
need for food) and appetite 
(the m ind’s reaching out for 
food). Those things tha t trig 
ger appetite are  briefly ex- 
^o red  and reactions — other 
than a m ad dash to the 
refrigerator — are  suggest
ed. The reader can record 
progress on charts scattered  
throughout.

Once the determ ination is 
there, several new books 
supply sensible approaches 
to calorie reduction and 
exercise. The heart of the 
famous La Costa diet plan 
(La Costa is the fashionable 
and ~ e :^ n siv e  C^aliforpia 
spa) is included in “The La 
(5osta Diet and Exercise 
Book” by Dr. R. Phillip 
Smith, the spa 's  m edical 
director. The diet is based on 
the exchange system  — 
foods a re  divided into cate
gories such as vegetables 
and milk and the dieter can 
exchange any food in one

category for any other in the 
same category.

Excerciae instructions are  
clear and well illustrated. 
Bonuses include exercises 
for couples, shopping tips, 
calorie counters and food 
preparation diagram s. Best 
of all a re  the menus and the < 
recipes for such goodies as 
frozen yogurt.

Dr. F rank  Field, science 
editor for NBC in New York 
and co-host of “ Not for 
Women Only,” took it all off 
on TV — so to speak. In 
“Take It Off With F ran k ” he 
shares the secrets of his 
success.

C3iallenged by his NBC 
colleagues to lose 15 pounds 
in one month, he started  
hunting for a diet. He 
wanted one that would be 
nutritious, inexpensive, easy 
to follow, easily incorpo
rated into his day-to-day 
routine and up-to-date medi-

cMly. The diet he . chose and 
followed — along with thou
sands of home dieters is 
described in detail. Field 
also offers menus ( including 
cheats) and tips for the 
dieter’s family — gleaned 
from F ra n k ’s wife and 
daughter. Exercises and a 
maintenance plan a re  also 
included.

Managed snacking is the

key to “The Nibbling Diet” 
which author Stanley Engle- 
bardt d a im s  is the only 
natural way to lose and keep 
off excess pounds. We a re  
conditioned to ea t three 
m eals per day, he says, but 
three m eals overload the 
body circuits and eventually 
produce fat.

Nutritious food, eaten  in 
seven or eight m eals, he 
says, will induce weight loss

— as long as the accumu
lated calories stay  within the 
individual’s daily calorie 
a llo tm en t. E a c h  d ie te r  
should elim inate junk food, 
eat a cross section of foods 
from groups such as  milk, 
starches, fruits and vegeta
bles and drink plenty of 
water. Such favorites as 
peanut butter and graham  
crackers a re  allowed.

B a r b a r a  P e a r lm a n ’s 
“ Dance E xercises” a re  de
signed to tone, shape and 
strengthen the body. The 
only equipment required is 
floor space. The 64 clearly 
illustrated dance exercises
— so called because they’re 
sim ilar to the warm-ups 
practiced in dance classes — 
are integrated into an eight- 
week program  designed to 
take 15 m inutes daily . Main
tenance is bas^d on individ
ual preference but always

includes lim ber-ups and 
deep breathing exercises.

Fam ilies that exercise to
gether not only have fun 
together but also avoid heart 
attacks together — so says

“Suzy Prudden’s Fam ily 
Fitness Book.” Her book 
snows how people of all ag es  
— literally, from  babies to 
senior citizens — can stay

physically fit by exercising 
only a few hours every week 
( 3 0 ^  minutes per day).

-Topics covered include di
rections for group exercise 
and hints on m aking ex
ercise appealing to children.

Sfiirley L in d e’s “ The 
Whole Health C^atalogue” 
features a section on “The 
Whole Health Diet”  and an

other on “The No-Formal- 
Exercise Program  for Peo
ple Who Don’t  Have Time to 
Exercise.” Both sections

focus on how specific diets 
and exercises can alleviate 
specific problems. (Did you 
luiow, for instance, tha t yo
gurt m ay help ward off 
canker sores?) The book 
also contains information on 
everything from choosing 
health insurance to birth 
cofdrol and nrudies an excel
lent guide to dealing with 
minor household em ergen
cies.

For each 15,000-man infantry 
division moved to a port of em
barkation for overseas duty in 
World War II, American rail
roads provideid 48 passenger 
trains ot 16 cars and two k i t ^  
en cars, plus 20 freight trains 
of 50 to 60 cars.

T.M. ProgroM 
Closs To Begm 

Wednesdoy
The Transcendental 

M editation program  it 
boing offorod boro bogin
ning a t 7:30 p.m. Wednes
day, June 7 with a free in
troductory class in the hospi- 
ta lity  room of P ioneer 
Natural Gas Co. a t 220 N. 
Ballard.
Extensive scientific re- 

seorch has shown that the 
T.M. program effectively 
removes deep-seated stress 
from the nervous system. - 
For information call 666-6872 

2 p.m. to 4 pm

W  ) \ ' i ( ,( )/VU KY

im i» Father’s Day is June 18th.

CB lets you keep in touch.
1/2 price!

Actual item may vary 
from des iHustratioa 
in some stores.

40-channel mobile CB.

8 8
Regularly
139.95

•  L E D  re a d o u t  fo r  e a sy  c h a n n e l se lec tio n
• S/K F  m e te r  •  V a r ia b le  v o lu m e, s q u e lc h
•  A u tp  N (dse L im ite r  h e lp s  r e d u c e  s ta tic
•  PLL rsyntfaesized fen* o n -ch an n e l a c c u ra c y

706

Break in to CB writfi 
^ c h  modular. *70 off.

Dependable wireless mod
ular chassis. S/RF meter, 
pushbutton ANL, more.

Regularly 139.95 69®*

40-ch mobile CB with ( t
remote volume control. q w U  O il*

Adjust volume from mike. Vari
able RF gain, fine tune, and 
more.

Regularly 169.96 »89*®

709

_ Save *80
40-ch mobile CB widi LED readout

(Convenient d ig ital read
ou t, tra n s m it  ind icator, 
variable squelch and more. 79**

R e g u la rly  159.95

Save *^80

Water-resistant marine/mobde CB.
"Instant weather” switch; 
crystal incl. S/RF meter.
Automatic Noise Limiter 
and LED diannel readout.
Quantities Limited

7 9 8 8
Regularly 139.95 '

40-channel CB base station.

169
STRETCH YOUR BUDGET WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT—NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED

Reg. 249.95

•  Built-in e lec tron ic  tim er-clock h a s  I .ED 
re a d o u t a n d  conven ien t w ake-up  tone

•  R F G ain  eontr(4  •  SWR, ca lib ra tio n
•  A u tom atic  Noiae U az ite r  •  T one co n tro l 

Quantities Limited

J
u
N

0
7

7
8

pk^ your kind of music.

Open 9:30-6:00
Coronado Center

669-7401
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Old home redesigned mm Woitiens Fellowship to

Facts & 
Fancies

Ethiopia and Saudi Arabia 
wera th e original homea of 
c o f f e e ,  but th e  practice of 
d rinking it paaaed through 
latanbul to Europe by way of 
J u rk ish  am baasadors. In 
1652, the fìrat co ffee h o u a e  
waa eatabliahed in London. 
Othera were aet up in Paria, 
where the word cafe (French 
for coffee) came to mean a 
“reataurant.”

* * •

T h e  W om en 's  Aglow 
Fellowship will meet at 7;30 
p.m. ‘Riursday at the Senior 
Citizeng Center, SOO W. Francis. 
Guest speaker will be Mary 
Roberts of Shamrodi.

Best speaker at the Tuesday 
meeting of the Pampa SunrisM-s 
Toastmastefs was John C ury

with “Pentacoaatal Power.” 
Mike Herbert was named best 
evaluator and Chris Harmon 
and John Cirry had the best 
table to|NC8. The dub meets at 
6:15 a.m. Tuesdays in the flame 
room of Pioneer Natural Gas. 
For information call .Milton 
Jones. $4882.

'  S10U X FA L L S,S .D .(A P)~  
A would-be robhar a t a  restau
rant here was apparent!]^ 
frightened off by the sound of 
an ice-making machlni» turning 
itaalf on.

‘‘He w u  very nervous," said 
Sandy Smith, a 96-year-oId bar
tender. ‘‘When I told him I 
didn’t  know the combination to 
the safe, he got all nervous and 
started shoving me against ^  
desk

Wink's Ment Mniket
Quality Maott Ara Our Spocialty

Open tKM a.m. to 6M  p.m 
Monday thfouph Saturday

Í  I f '. 'T y

Dennis Home
When the Dwight Dennis family of Pampa decided that 
they wanted to move closer to White Deer, they purch
ased an old home for $1,000. Since then they have a t

tended farm sales looking for good buys for their home. 
They have also put many hours into the tearing down 
and building up process of their home.

By CHRIS EDWARDS 
Pamp News Staff

The house doesn't look like 
much.

It sets back on the left side of 
the road on the Amarillo 
Highway 12 miles west of 
Pampa looking inconspicuous, 
unpretentious and maybe even 
lonely. Some windows are 
cracked and paint on the four 
gables is peeling. Tires, pipes 
and piles of wood are stacked in 
various places in the yard, next 
to a healthy field of wheat which 
blows back and forth in 
ocean-like waves. In the back 
there's a garden and a small 
patch of zoysia grass.

Only the windmill, which was 
painted red. white and blue for 
the bicentennial, and Melvin 
Dennis' pickup truck break the 
g en e ra l im pact of early 
Depression in the Panhandle. 
And only a tour and explanation 
of what the Dennis family has 
done and is doing to this house 
brings a slight wave of the 
future back into the picture.

The time is May 1978 and the 
house is one the Dennis family of 
1933 N. Dwight has spent two 
years remodeling. Futire plans 
include more remodeling, an 
addition and possibly even a 
solar energy generator.

“We plan to make the house as 
self-sufficient as we can." said 
Melvin Dennis, an articulate

Cabot mechanical engineer with 
penetrating blue eyes and a 
shock of fire-red hair “That's 
why the windmill and solar 
heating. We may not have any 
gas here twenty years from 
now."

"We is the Dennis family, 
consisting of Dennis and his 
wife, Peggy, a teacher, and the 
four children who range in ages 
from 11 to 14. They’ve spent 
countless hours tearing down 
and rebuilding parts of tl^  
house, pouring over books and 
having hot dog roasts prior to 
tearing out more nails.

The house is older than early 
Depression. It was built about 
1902. and once set on Foster 
street near Lovett Memorial 
L ibrary. When the T)ennis 
family decided that they wanted 
to live closer to White Deer on an 
easy-access road, they bought it 
for 1,000 and moved it to the sit& 
on the Amarillo Highway for 
$1.200. Since then, tbay'vosput 
$7,000 into what will be their 
future home.

They've torn about half of the 
original floor out on both the 
ground floor and the upstairs, 
replacing it with a subfloor. 
They've decided where to put 
the temporary kitchen, to be 
used  until they build a 
1400-square-foot addition. 
They’ve made plans for upstairs 
bedrooms for the children, to be 
reached by an as-yet-to-be-built

spiral staircase.
Inside, there's a central 

heating system parked in one 
corner, and a cast iron bathtub 
vying for space with a porcelain 
sink. Not to mention a $5 
commode picked up at one of the 
g a ra g e  sa les the family 
frequents. They've also bought 
an antique medicine cabinet

“We're going to have the most 
expensive bathroom around," 
Dennis joked "The only thing 
you have to watch in something 
like this is it becomes a junk 
y a rd ." he said, referringtosome 
garage-sale tables and a $2 
vacumn cleaner

Upstairs, some porch supports 
f r o m  t h e  o r i g i n a l  
1.700-square-foot house wait for 
e v e n t u a l  use as patio  
supporters.

Plans include an addition of a 
living room complete with a 
fireplace, a new kitchen and a 
dining room. "My pickup's 
parked in the dining room." 
Dennis said. •

Dennis doesn't know when the 
house will be completed but he 
hopes it will be*‘liveable" by the 
end of the summer The man 
who took a sewing machine 
apart when he was eight to see 
how it worked is having a good 
time taking this house apart and 
putting it back together The. 
solar heating installation, which 
will furnish about 80 percent of 
the heat for the house, will be a

project all its own.
But he likes what the 

renovation of the house is doing 
for his family.

The renovation work is fun 
Dennis said — and his children 
are learning responsibility. "If 
the kids have to work for 
something I think it means more 
to them." Dennis said.

And the family will have more 
room for their two ducks, four 
geese, a chicken, a guinea and 
h o r s e s .  In add ition , a 
sewing-music room will give the 
children a place to play their 
instruments away from the 
omnipotent television which the 
family avoids watching.

No. the house won't look like 
early Depression when it's done, 
and it certainly won't be lonely. 
But the family inside will return 
to something that most modern 
families m iss—a slower pace of 
life.

"W e 're  slowing down,” 
Dennis said, in a sunrunation of 
the project. "It’s the ones that 
are slowing down that are going 
to live longer."

i / - o .
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3 FOR $22

Heavy-«Wight Uanim | 
Buckhid* flora log 
joam and pra-woUwd 
denim floret. Sizes 
28-40. S-M-t-XL

Levi'S

A. Uvl'i floro loom. AAoderoto floto lag with wettam pockoft. Mag. 14.50 
g. Uvl'i Owlnk-fo-flt loon. CIohIc straight log look Ihot*! guaranteed to

dvink, wrMdo and tods. Fog. IIAO 
C Uvl's eerdurey bell boffoms of polyesler and cotton blond, Reg. $16 
•. Uvl's stair be« b«uM In o« ootlon heovy wdg« denfcn. Rog. 15.50 
L Uvl's soddlomen.boet |oon—etd w l^  at tho bottom to fR ooor ovos 

boots. Rog. 14.50. (Net Shown)

PRICES M OD AT
CORONADO CENTER 
9 A.M. 111 8 P.M.

118 N. Cuylffr 
9 A.M. TIL 6 P.M. DAILY

Although Americans drink 
from 65 to 75 percent of the 
w orld ’s c o f fe e ,  singles and 
small families may want only 
a cup or two a day. Since the 
beverage is best fresh, a small 
drip filter coffeemaker, like 
N o re lco ’s EIxpreas, may be 
used to make from one to 
four cups. It makes an excel
lent gift for the bride (and 
groom) who enjoy romantic, 
Italian dinners since it brews 
up to four demitasse cups o f  
espresso as well.

Wedding Vows
In the recent wedding 

announcement of Kim Lujan 
Smith. Plainview, and Gar 
Dale McCarrell, Pampa„ 
grooms parents Mr. aTi 
C e c i l  M c C a rre ll  w ere  
incorrectly listed as being from 
Amarillo. The McCarrells live at 
2200 N. Christy, Pampa.

Lacquer as it comes out of 
the container usually must be 
thinned with lacquer thinner. 
When usM without dilution, lac
quer is difficult to spread, espe
cially for a non-professional. 
Two or three thin coats are bet
ter than one thick coat.

re iRW If i  Innerspring Sale.

Special! Firm innerspring 
sets feature deluxe 
comfort, durability.

Rest easy on th is bedding w ith steel coils 
t ^ t  are double-tempered to provide resil
ient comfortable support. M attresses have 
spring-action edge supports bu ilt in  to 
help prevent sagging edges, top surface 
has torsion s u i^ r t .  Another comfort plus 
—- fiber, cotton felt layers give cushiony 
comfort. P retty  blue floral covers.

Twin size, 
set

SAVE NOW AT WARDS SALE PRICES—USE CHARG-ALL

M a k e  u s  y o u r  h o m e  b a s e . i * i ^

Coronado Center Open 9:30-6:00
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Mffitary bands 
changing image

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 
— With recruiting in ntind 
nowadays, the military bands 
from Lackland Air Force Base 
are pickir\g Waylon Jennings 
tunes and belting out Rolling 
Stones songs. It's almost 
enough to make John Phillip 
Sousa turn cartwheels in his 
grave.

The innovative Air Force 
Band of the West has largely 
abandoned the brassy marches 
and classical concerts that has 
been the standard fare of mili
tary bands, turning instead to 
specialized bands playing rock, 
country and classical music.

“Like, most military bands, 
we were playing musk to satis
fy ourselves. If we were going 
to stay in business and support 
Air Force recruiting, we had to 
adjust to what our audiences 
wanted.” said Maj. Duane Hoff, 
band conunander and director.

The adjustment was well-cal
culated. according to Air Force 
figures from Washington, be
cause the groups are the Air 
Force's busiest, giving 896 per
formances last year. Their av
erage of 74.7 performances per 
month topped the nearest com
petitor by 16.4 per nxmth.

Hoff said it was the first time 
specialized bands had been 
used in military music. “Air. 
Force bands had always used 
all of their musicians at once to 
play music that the audience 
probably wasn't Very interested 
in." he added.

The Country Critters, formed 
in 1972, was the first such spe
cialized group.'

“We're located in the heart
land of country music and we 
had some very talented country

musicians in the band." said 
Hoff. "It was accepted imme
diately by our audiences. We 
knew we had hit on the way to 
increase our productivity and 
exposure without increasing our 
coats.

The Country Critters, wear
ing an authorized Air Force 
uniform that includes jeans, 
cowboy boots, hats and colorful 
shirts, have played with such 
country and westmi stars as 
Freddy Fender, Ferlin Husky, 
Roy Clark and Johnny Rodri
guez.

Traveling in special buses 
like many other country 
groups, the Country Critters 
have played on local and na
tional radio and television 
shows, at state fairs and at 
Opi^land in Nashville. Tenn. In 
one year, they played live to 2.5 
million persons and on radio 
and television to an estimated 
audience of more than 14 mil
lion.

Hoff said that tjrpe of ex
posure is vital to recruiting for 
an all-volunteer force. “ I'm not 
sure how it works," he said. 
“ Maybe it's this simple: When 
you've been going wild ap
plauding the Air Force's musi
cians. it's hard to have an unfa
vorable impression of the serv
ice they're in.”

With the Critters' success, 
Hoff created Dimensions in 
Blue, a rock-show band com
plete with electronic synthesi
zers and complex sound boards.

Woodwind, brass and per
cussion ensembles are now on 
the road and Hoff expects to 
form another country group 
and a second rock-show band.

Man wants taxpayers 
to finance face saving

By CARL DIORIO 
Associated Press Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  A 
thick gauze bandage covers the 
lower portion of what was Gary 
Hastings' face. He cannot 
speak and breathes and eats 
tivough tubes. He requires 
heavy doses of pain killers and 
the attention of a team of para
medics and nurses at a subur
ban prison.

Hastings. 33. a former bank 
vice president, killed his wife 
then tried to take his own life 
by turning a shotgun on his 
throat, but he survived.

Now he wants the taxpayers 
of Chester County to pay for 
plastic strgery, an operation he 
hopes would allow him to feed 
himself and breathe normally, 
although it could not make him 
look normal.

Recently, through hand-print
ed notes, he told a reporter 
why he wants the county Co pay 
for the plastic sirgery.

“ I paid over $1,500 in taxes to 
Chester County while I lived 
here five years, in addition to 
donations to charities.” wrote 
Hastings, who added that all 
his assets were transferred to 
his wife's estate after the guilty 
verdict for her murder.

He also noted he owes the 
Wilmington Medkal Center 
more than $65.000 for medical 
care and surgery following his 

-suicide attempt.,
“ I feel I have already served 

enough punishment. It was an 
accident^ shooting, not a 
crime of passion or an in
tentional act. I feel that I am 
guilty of involuntary man
slaughter.” he said.
, But a Chester County j iry  
felt he was guilty of third-de
gree murder in the slaying of

Cattle group
4

sets meeting
i The Independent Cattleman's 
Association of Texas will 
conduct its fourth annual state 
convention in Austin June 2^25.

Speakers will include Texas 
Attorney General John Hill. U.S. 
Representative Bob Krueger. 
U.S. Senator John Tower and 
Texas A&M livestock marketing 
specialist Dr. Ernie Davis. 
Austin mayor Carole McClellan 
will give the welcome address.

The association will elect new 
state officers.

his wife. Margaret, in her sub
urban Chadds Ford home. 
Hastings was convicted last No
vember.

Hastings testified at the trial, 
again by writing, that the shot
gun had gone off accidentally 

I when his wife pushed him. But 
his 10-year-old twin sons and 
12-year-old daughter, who wit
nessed the shooting, testified 
they had tried to restrain him.

Hastings told jurors he be
came obsessed with retaining 
custody of the children because 
his estranged wife was having 
an affair.

Chester County Common 
Pleas Judge John Wajert 
recently ruled Hastings is get
ting in^ficient medical care 
at Chester County Farm Pris
on. Warden Thomas Frame es
timates care for Hastings, 
housed in the prison infirmary, 
“ probably takes up 40 percent 
of our medical staffs time.” 
The staff includes the prison 
physician. Dr. Philip Kistler. 
two registered nurses and two 
paramedics.

But Wajert declined to ruled 
on the request for plastic sur
gery pending further testimony. 
A hearing on the request is ex
pected later this month.

Hasting's attorney, John 
Lachall. said the request is 
“basically humanistk.” Hast
ings* bandages and tubing must 
be changed daily and both 
could be eliminated by plastk 
surgery, although Hastings nev
er will look nomnal again, 
Lachall said.

Surgery also might make it 
possible to do away with Hast
ings' frequent dosages of anti
biotics and painkillen, Lachall 
said.
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SAVINGS

SIQRIS lOmORRGW
ShOplOB!

Shop Thursday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. v  
Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.-ó p.m.

3DA/SONW
THURS.-FRI.-SAt Save to 50%

One Group 
Famous Label

Ladies^ Denim

30%O ff

Shirts Jeans, Tops 
and Vests

One Rack

ODDS & ENDS
Ladies' Sportswear

30%
50%

ONE GROUP  
LADIES'

PANT SUITS
Orig. $66.00

$44«o
SIZES 8-18

One Group 
Junior

Sportswear
Urig. to $50.00

14 ™  VsOFF

One Group 
Junior

SKIR TS, 
BLOUSES 
& VESTS

BUZERS, PANTS, 
TOPS, SHORTS 30%OFF

One Group

JU N IO R
DRESSES

Orig. to

■F
k

One Rack y
Famous Label |

LADIES DRESSES

O riginally to 146.00

30%
7 5 % o "

Sizes 6-20 - 14V2 to 22 Va

Mem

IHANDKERCHIEFS
White-13 Count 

Reg. $7.50

One Group 
Famous Label 

Juniors
PO LY-COnON

SPORTSWEAR

’/2 Price

:'̂ «í Sí:íS:

One Rack 
Ladies'

SUN  DRESSES
Reg. 32.00

30%OFF
O

Red, White & Blue

Ladies 
Short Sleeve

Shell & Blouse Set

Reg. 42.00 
Sale 260 0

Sizes 8-18

Sale
$499

Men's

SPORTS
SHIRTS

Plaids by Shewburne 
Reg. $12.00 '

Sale
Sixes S.M.LXL

^ Ô 'i ï r i a c k ^ '  ic-TiTi

Ladies

H AN D B AG S
Reg. to 18.00

ONE GROUP 
LADIES'

PANT SUITS

Reg. 60.00  
1 For . .

$2 9 9 0
SIZE 8 to 20

One Group 
L^ies-Leather Look

HANDBAGS

Sale »8 2 2

Hostessware

Reg. 8.00 
Assorted Sizes

Sale 599
Brass Bamboo

Reg. 24.00 to 40.00

Sale 19”
45 Pc.

Nikko Stoneware

Reg. 110.00 
3 Patterns

Sale

Sale 19” ’/2Sale ........./  A  Price

Assorted Styles

Ladies

KNEE-HIGH
HOSE
Reg. $1.29

QOc
Sale W  7

Men's

yy-
Shorty-—  

Pajamas
50%  Cotton 50%  Polyester

Sale Í 7 ’ ’
2 Colon S.M.L.XL

_  Ladies'

SKIRT & 
SHAW L SET

Reg. 44.00

Sale

PANTIES

3 . » 5 ”

Briefs, Hip Hugger 
and Bikini

Boys

KNIT SHIRTS
Sizes 6-16

One Group

M ENS' SUITS

Sale
499

20%75%
To

i

One Table . g
No-Iron Percale a

SHEETS I
Broken Sizes and '[|

Patterns
Bath

Reg., to 10.00 

Now ......... 2
TOW ELS
New Splendor"

By Martex

.....................4.99
................... 3.99

Wash Doth ........... 1.39

CANISTER 
• SET

4 Pc. Set

Sale
$gw

BASKETSI BASKETS!
Small & Medium 

.Sizes.

1 9 9  9 9 9

3 ’ ’
______ Great Buy

Cannon 
"Estacy" '

TERRY TOW ELS

Bath 6.00 . . .  .Sale 2.99 
Hand 3.75 . .  .Sale 1.99 
Wash 1.73 . . .  .Sale 99*'

Men'»

SPORT SHIRTS
MR. CALIFORNIA 

2 POCKETS 
"  Reg. $16.00

10”
JEWELRY

One Group2/5®*
One Group 1 ^ 9

One Rack

LINGERIE
Gowns and Robes 

Reduced

O  to O a ff

One Rack 
BOYS

Short Sleeve

SHIRTS
Reg. to 12.00

Sole 1 ” ,.3”
Teakwork

NAPKIN
HOLDERS

Reg. 75‘

Salein
Mens'

One Group 
Polyester

SLACKS
Reg. to 18.00

Sale 13”
One Group  

Men's

TIES
Values to 10.00

Sale

Reg. to 175.00 
Great Savings 

From our Reg. Stock
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Civil rights, the economic front

Harry Truman: decisive steps at home
Ify D u M  Y erfta
(Stcond of mr0»  p»rt*>

Virtually no one thought 
Harry Trum an had a  chance 
of winning in the 1948 preai^ 
dential ewction. Sketching 
out Trum an’s  stra tegy  for 
the cam paign, one of his 
aides even pointed out that 
he did not exactly “ hold first 
place in the ranks of Ameri
can heroes.” (Of course.

today T rum an  certa in ly  
does).

Things looked so Ueak for 
T nunan tha t, when he m et 
his opponent. Republican 
Thomas Dewey, during the 
sum m er for an  a irpo rt dedi- 
cahon, he advised the New 
Yqrk governor, “Tom, when 
you get to the White House, 
for God’s sake do something 
about the plum bing.”

Trum an’s cam paign was 
so chronically short of cash 
th a t fin u in c ie r B e rn a rd
Baruch had to be hurriedlylediy
persuaded to come up witti
$2,500 for balloons and 
noise m akers for the Demo
cratic convention.

But as Trum an energeti
cally whistle-stopped by 
train across the country, the 
tide turned. On election

The polls are out 
but so are the votes

By FRANK CORMIER 
aad

WALTER R. MEARS
Associated Press Writers

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Wait 
a minute — or better still, a 
year — before you make any 
wagers that Jimmy Carter is 
going to be a one-term presi
dent.

He's in a slump, and a bad 
one. But this is 19^.

Gerald R Ford got his kicks 
out of the poll that showed him 
leading Carter if the election 
were held now But he's seen 
polls change dramatically be
fore. and he said they could 
again

Or take the author who^pre- 
dieted between hard covers 
that Sen. Henry M. Jackson 
would be the 1976 DenKxratic 
presidential nominee. The book 
didn't sell much.

Republicans, often divided 
from left to center to right, are 
almost unanimous in their opti
mistic forecasts about GOP 
prospects in the 1980 election.

Almost

“ It's way too early to be pre
dicting a one-term presidency, 
like a lot of people are doing,” 
said Republican National Chair
man Bill Brock. “It's not too 
early to be predicting one heck 
of a contest"

Brock said that will be a 
boon to the Republicans, what
ever the outcome.

Then too. Republican optim
ism is tempered by the familiar 
GOP argument over the ideal 
ideological credentials of the 
candidate most likely to suc
ceed against Carter.

John Sears, a political pro 
who worked for Richard Nixon 
in 1968 and Ronald Reagan in 
1976, is betting in print that the 
Republican nominee, regardless 
of identity, will be a sure win
ner.

But Sears could get a good 
argument, and perhaps a bet, 
from Patrick Caddell, the 
youthful, rumpled pollster who 
regularly tests the political 
winds for Carter.

Caddell. addressing a busi
ness group here recently, read-

“ I have rarely seen a politi
cian who has reached the levels 
in overall (low) ratings that 
Carter has which has not been 
accompanied by an enormous 
amount of . . .  personal hostile 
reaction.” said Caddell.

He said Carter seems to es
cape the kind of hostility di
rected at such earlier presi
dents as Nixon. Lyndon John
son and Truman when thdr 
popularity ratings were sim
ilarly slim.

Cambodian nightmare 
is focus of special

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  It'U 
die in ratings against an NBC 
awards show and ABC's repeat 
of "Eight is Enough" But skip 
entertainments tonight and see 
a valuable CBS News special 
on Cambodia.

It's "What Happened to Cam
bodia.” reported by Ed Brad
ley. who covered the final 
years of both the Vietnam and 
Cambodian wars.

It offers a chilling study of 
Cambodian life in the three 
years since communist Khmer 
Rouge troops routed the Ameri
can-backed Lon Nol regime and 
radically changed the old ways 
of life

No U S. reporters have been 
let into the new Cambodia to 
probe reports of oppression, 
starvation and mass executions 
that have forced thousands to 
flee to neighboring Vietnam 
and Thailand

So. tonight's show has to lean 
heavily on accounts of foreign 
reporters who've visited the 
area, a French priest who 
worked there and the Cam
bodians who've managed to es
cape to neighboring Thailand.

But it also includes film foot
age and reports of a Yugo
slavian news crew recently 
allowed into Cambodia for a 
two-week visit

Their report doesn't go into

tales of hunger and mass slay
ings. But it does pAnt a 
relentlessly grim portrait of life 
in what'now is called "Demo
cratic Kampuchea.”

It's startliM to see the capi
tal. Phnom P ( ^ .  once a pleas
ant, gently bustling city, now a 
virtual ghost town of empty 
streets, shuttered stores and 
sad. shell-battered buildings.

And this dramatizes as only 
TV can the reports Cambodia's 
new rulers have emptied the 
nation's cities and forcibly 
moved almost all the residents 
to the country to build an agr
arian society.

The show, which also outlinec 
th7effect of U.S. involvement in 
Cambodia during the Vietnam 
War. does its best to study 
claims of widespread killings in 
the Cambodia that now bars 
U.S. journalists

The harshest report is from 
an Australian. Tony Paul. Hong 
Kong-based editor for "Read
er's  Digest" He estimates as 
many as 2.2 million Cam
bodians have died to date under 
the new regime.

Social Security 
film available

But as might be expected, the 
accounts of greatest impact are 
those given by Cambodian refu
gees themselves, particularly e 
16-year-old lad who weeps in 
recalling how his entire family 
W9S murdered.

Airline charges stand
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— A federal judge refused Mon
day to throw out criminal anti
trust charges against Braniff 
Airways and Texas Inter
national Airlines, which are 
charged with illegally attempt
ing to keep Southwest Airlines 
out of the lucrative Texas mar
ket.

U.S. District Judge Edwin F. 
Hunter J r  ruled the activities 
charged in the indictment were

not under the exclusive juris
diction of the U.S. Civil Aero
nautics Board.

/ O
rm iJlilJ

Braniff and TI argued its ef
forts to keep Southwest out of 
San Antonio-Houston-Dallas air 
markets were immune from an
titrust laws since they were al
ready regulated by the CAB.

Southwest, an intrastate car
rier. is regulated by state 
agencies, not by the CAB.
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night, Dewey and his advi- 
aors waited confidently to 
celebrate a t  the Hotel Roose
velt in New York. As f(M'

ested in conserving w hat it
had than in carrying reform  

adm inutr

T rum an, he had d isap 
peared from  sight in Inde-

ily acknowledged the president 
"has had a serious drop in pub
lic opinion surveys in recent 
months, no matter how they've 
been measured."

But Caddell argued that the 
poll results most Americans 
read "tend to be masking the 
amount of personal popularity 
he maintains individually, in 
terms of personal qualities"

Moreover, the gixu of Cam
bridge Research Associates 
finds a “lack of intensity” 
among Carter's poll-measured 
detractors.

pendence and K ansas City. 
Accompanied only by three 
Secret Service m en, he 
headed for a  hotel 32 miles 
from K ansas City, w here he- 
had a Turkish bath, a te  a  
ham  sandwich, drank some 
butterm ilk and went to 
sleep.

As dawn approached, the 
Secret Service m en were 
called with the news t lu t  
Truman had carried  Illinois. 
“T hat’s it,” he said when 
they awakened him. “Now 
let’s go back to sleep, and 
we’ll go downtown tomorrow 
early and wait for the tele
g ra m  fro m  th e  o th e r  
fellow.”  On second thought, 
he decided th a t they should 
aU have a drink. He reached 
for the bourbon.

“ I’ll pour,” said the m an 
from Independence.

And so H arry  T nunan  won 
his second te rm  in his own 
right, and thus m ade his own 
record in domestic politics 
— m atching Franklin Roose
velt’s New Deal with H arry 
Trum an’s F a ir  Deal.

His adm inistration began 
with the end of World W ar II 
and ended with the Korean 
W ar. F o r e ig n  c r i s e s ,  
reconversion, the Cold War 
and then rearm am ent domi^ 
nated his years im the White 
House. The hysteria about 
domestic subversion put the 
adm inistration on the defen
sive and unleashed ugly 
focus in domestic politics.

Inflation was the chief eco
nomic problem and, unlike a 
depression, it seem ed to 
make the public more inter-

further. The adm inistration 
■ was blocked often by a  con
servative congressional coa
lition, which becam e m ost 
visiUe in the “do-nothing 
80th Congress.”

blacks in  the South in 1946, 
the adm inistration got mov
ing. The fear tha t A m erica’s 
racial problem s “helped” 
theH ussians in the Cold War 
was an  im portant added 
impetus.

'There can be no doubt that 
Harry Trum an was the first

background — and in m y 
wife’s  for th a t m a tte r — 
should foster the personal
belief tha t you a re  right.,But 
my very stomach turned 
over when I learned that 
Negro soldiers, just back 
from overseas, were being

tratlon finally put fears of 
another depression behind 
it, and instead focused on the 
possibiliUes of economic 
growth, up until then a  sub-
ject to which little attention 
had be<

0 ^

dumped out of Army trucks 
in Mississippi

accompli 
this unfam iliar te rra in  were 
considerable — executive 
orders to end discrim ination 
in federal employm ent and 
to desegregate the arm ed 
services; Justice D epart
ment briefs against restric
tive covenants amj segrega
tion in public education; cre 
a tio n  of a c o m m itte e  
concerned with job discrim i
nation during the K orN n 
War.

lippi and beaten. 
Whatever my inclinations as 
a native of Missouri might 
have been, as president 1 
know this is bad. I shall fight 
to end evils like th is.”

been paid. Trum an and 
his colleagues established

Srowth as the top priority 
cm  it is today, and they 

pronxited its use a s  a  way to 
reduce social conflict and to 
pay for reform  and change.

HARRY

He was the first president 
in this century to proclaim  
the rauality  of blacks and to 
assail discrim ination and vi
olence against them ; to ap 
point a  commission on c iril 
rights; to send a  civil-rights 
message to Congress; to 
campaign in H arlem ; to 
identify his adm inistration 
with the whole explosive

His other m ajor achieve
ment, though less obvious at 
the tinne, was in economic 
affairs. The EImpioyment 
Act of 1946 institutionalized 
the notion of government 
m anagem ent of the econo
my; and the establishm ent 
of the Council of Economic 
Advisors, despite m any dif
ficulties, provided a  m echa
n ism  for developing  a  
coherent national economic 
policy.

Looking back over the dec
ades, we would have to say 
that Trum an set an  agenda 
for national debate aiid ac
tion civil rights and civil 
liberties, fe d e i^  funding for 
education, national health
insurance, housing and the 

>lems of L

Trum an’s  second adminis-

cities, problem s of inflation, 
e c o n o m ic  g ro w th  a n d  
onploym ent, structuring ot 
relations with the Soviet 
Union.

These problem s m ay not 
have been solved, but every 
one of them  involved diffi
cult, complex and often in
tractable issues.

issue.

Perhaps Trum an’s own 
greatest domestic accom 
plishment was as a conserv
ative — tha t is, conserving 
the New Deal against those 
who thought they had a 
chance to dism antle it. Tru
man insured that the New 
Deal would rem ain a perm a
nent part of American life. 
In his own right, he did m ake 
two very im portant steps, 
forward.

One was in civil rights. 
After a wave of lynchings 
and other violence against

He used the presidency to 
educate the nation to  the 
very existence of the ques
tion and the need for change. 
This also rra resen ted  self- 
education. ’ To Dem ocrats 
who asked him before the 
1948 convention to “ soften”  
his civil rights views, Tru
man replied, “ My forebears 
were Confederates. I come
from a part of the country 

Jimwhere Jiin  Crowism is as 
prevalent as it is in New 
York or Washington. Every 
factor and influence in my

W M ng Campaigns 
SlartH erel

Plan your strategy around newspaper 
advertising . .  . and capture our entire 
readership in one swoopi Call

ïïh t P a m p a  Ngius

il rI«

Later, a fan of the new re
gime. Daniel Burstein. a 
spokesman for a "pro-Chinese 
communist” group in the U.S., 
dismisses massacre tales as 
propaganda stories, some even'  
told for money.

Bradley cites the weeping 
boy. gently asks. "Are you go
ing to say that someone paid 
him to come up with those 
tears?”

The reply; “No. That's not 
my point My point is that 90 
per cent of the stories can be 
discounted"

It's a decidedly minority view 
in this one-hour show.

The program offers little 
fresh news of Cambodia. But it 
is a good, heartening try by 
CBS to at least go back and see 
what's become of that quiet 
land torn apart in the last vio
lent gasps of the Vietnam War.

"The Third Day.« a 14-minute 
free film about Social Security, 
is available for showing to local 
clubs and organizations.

The film presents the four 
basic kinds o Social Security 
b e n e f i c i a r i e s .  T h o s e  
organizations who wish to view 
the film should contact Howard 
L. Weatherly, manager of the 
Pampa Social Security Office, at 
669-3381
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Radiation patients couldn’t board planes

Good snoozing spot
Sometimes the best thing to do on a hot afternoon is to find a cool dark spot for a 
nap. This young Tennesee hardhat settled upon a huge earth-moving shovel for his 
snooze.

Court says cities may be 
sued for rights violations

WASHINGTON (AP) - .T h e  
Supreme Court, overturning a 
decision it reached 17 years 
ago, ruled Tuesday that persons 
may sue cities over alleged civ- 
il^ightsviojations_

The justices, voting 7-2, said 
cities do not enjoy total immun
ity from federal laws passed to 
protect citizens' individual 
rights.

The ruling could have major
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forfine homes.
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As seen in Better Homes and Gardens
Wood^tin
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ramifications tor all cities and 
municipal officials

The test case decided by the 
court came from New York~ 
City, where in 1971 welfare 
caseworker Jane Monell and a 
number of city school teachers 
were forced to take maternity 
leave in th«r seventh month of 
pregnancy. Their doctors had 
advised them that they could 
have worked another month 
without physical harm.

The women sued the city for 
back pay. but two lower federal 
courts dismissed the lawsuit on 
grounds the city was immune 
from such challenges.

In urging the high court to 
keep Intact those rulings, city '  
lawyer L. Kevin Sheridan told 
the justices last November that 
New York faced financial ruin 
if it were forced to reimburse 
all women placed on forced 
maternity leave before the 
city's policy was changed.

“This could open up litigation 
that would be ruinously ex
pensive." Sheridan argued.

Today's decision, written by 
Justice William J. Brennan Jr., 
flatly rejected the city's argu
ments while turning its back on 
a 1961 Supreme Court ruling 
that cities are immune from 
such suits.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass (AP) -  
Hospital patients who receive 
radioactive iodine treatments 
sometimes give off such jolts of 
radioactivity that if they were 
air cargo, most would be re
fused space even in a plane's 
cargo compartment, two Har
vard experts warn.

At least 700,000 people a year 
receive radioactive iodine to 
treat and diagnose thyroid dis
orders. The Harvard specialists 
reviewed a study by the Uni
versity of Michigan that meas
ured the amounts of radio
activity showered on the fami
lies of seven of these patients.

They found the radioactivity 
given off was sometimes more 
powerful than the limits set for 
industry.

"If the patients in this study 
had been packages seeking 
transport as air cargo, nwst of 
them would have been refused 
passage even though consigned 
to the cargo compartment," 
they wrote.

"Yet as passengers, any of 
them could have sat next to 
other persons in the passenger 
section.”

The specialists — Jacob Sha
piro. director of radiation pro
tection at the university, and 
Dade Moeller, head of environ
mental health science at the 
School of Public Health — 
wrote in an editorial in the
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American Journal of Public 
Health.

Doctors say iodiae radiation 
can both cause thyroid caiicer, 
a relatively rare diaeaae. and 
be used to treat this form of 
cancer and hyperthyroidism, as 
well as to diagnose other thy
roid disorders

In an interview, Shapiro said 
the danger to people who have 
contact with t h ^  radiation 
patients is small. The main 
problem, he said, is that doc
tors give them more radiation 
than they need.

Currently, 10 new cases of 
thyroid cancer occur each year

for every 1 million people wi
der age 40 in the United States. 
The Michigan researchers said 
the odds of getting the disease * 
were double that among people 
who had close contact with the 
patient who had taken the high
est dose of radiation.

The potency of the radio
activity wears off quickly, but 
low levels of radiation persist 
for several weeks, the study 
said

The Harvard experts said 
patients *excrete about half 
their radiation while still in the 
hospital, within a day of receiv
ing it "As a result, the quan

tity of radkiiodine discharged in 
body wastes from patients 
treated a t« major medical cen
ter can substantially exceed 
that released from a Uu^e com
mercial nuclear power plant."

P a t i e n t s a r e  sometimes 
allowed to go home with large 
amounts of radioactive mate
rial still in their bodies, they 
said.

Shapiro said the editorial was 
meant to raise questions about 
whether control of induatnal 
radiation is too stringent but 
too lax for medical uses

“ Medical radiation exposure 
is higher than it has to be."

Shapiro said. "The risk it low. 
The issue ia not whether the 
risk is high or low but whether 
this radiation expoaure is nec
essary."

^Mercury, the planet that is 
nearest to the sun. it  also the 
smallest at the planets which 
orbit arognd the sun
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Reclines fully . . .  sits just a
inches from wall. Leather- |  9  C ^ 8 o '  
like fabric wipes clean. X  ^

Regularly 169.95

STRETCH YOUR BUDGET—APPLY FOR ^ R D S  CREDIT

Save *50
3-way recliner has 
heater-vibrator.

99®®
iRegulaiiy 149.ÌÉÌS
H elps ease tensions, 
soothe tired  musclee. 
3-poBÌtions. Leathnry 
Naugahyde* vin3d. Hse 
handy magazine pocket

7
8

V U ) M ( , ( ) / V U  K’N

Ws know how special he is .iu v S T S ll

CoroEiado Center
Open 9:30-6:00 669-7401
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ACNOSS

I For»90
S Formv Frtsi 

dtnt'« nick 
n«m«

• Chin thmlds
12 Hindi dicMct
13 St*«« n*«d
14ld**(Fi)
15 CompoMi 

Str*vin«ky
16 Caustic 

substtnc*
17 Irish lu*l
I I  Strut M l
20 Blood tactor
22 Takt • mtal
23 Actor $p«rks
24 Circular

.27 Storage t>o«
28 Formtr labor 

group (abbr |
31 It IS jeontr I
32 Uses chair
33 Witness
34 Summer (Fr.)
35 Inter
36 Biblical 

character
37 Give Silent 

assent
3B Append

395tair pan
41 Makelree
42 Author 

Fleming
43 Keep current
46 Method
50 Well (Sp I
51 Football 

league (abbr)
53" La 

Douce"
54 City in Israel
55 Falsehood
56 Spokr
57 Cincmntti ball 

club (abbr)
58 Of course
59 City of " 

Phoenicia

Antuvtr to Previous Puule

u d c j u a a  
□ □ □ O E I C ]
□ B
■ i H i a a c H Q a D  
□ U U  B O D O Q  U U U

IT T
Í5|7 s f l|
|a|t □ 0 jf 3

□
□ I I B D

□
□
□

S D D U U U
□□□□□□a

N|

DOWN

1 Tobacco chew 
7 Egg on
3 Person loved 

to excess
4 Soup dish
5 Small Island
6 Solution
7 Eon
8 Two-lootad 

animal
9 Roman data

10 Admirar \
11 Put* y  
19 Small boy-^ 
21 Puuhry
24 Nothing |Fr(
25 Oiractor 

Premingar
26 Secondhand
27 Moa
28 Egyptian daity
29 No longer are
30 Become 

frayed
32 Without 

warning
35 Nightcrawitr

39 Beam of light
40 Demand
41 Ragas
42 Watar-

encircled
lands

43 Over (Gar.)
44 Haap
45 Asian sea
47 Salver
48 Arabien 

princa
49 Formulated 
52 Shame

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ’ 1

J2 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 d 20 21

22 1
24 25 26

j ■ ■ « 29 30

31 ■ ■ 32 ■ 33

34 1 35 ■ 36

37 1 38 ■ 39 40

41 ■
43 44 45 1 « 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56

57 58 59
7

Astro - Graph
by Bernice B e ^  Osol

QQoôÎlïllaî/
greatest challenge and ap̂ ' 
pears to be the most difficult 
will prove to be the easiest for 
you today. Don’t duck respon
sibilities.
8CORFNO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It

June 1 ,1978
Some things you've always 
warited, but couldn't afford, 
could be within reach this 
coming year. Others might 
have a hand in bringing this 
about.
QEMINI (May 21-June 29) The 
ways and means to acquire 
something nice you've been 
wanting iook like they can be 
worked out today. Focus your

Days to be observant.today. 
You could (KOfit from studying

smarts on your desire. Having 
I selecting a career?trouble selecting 

Send for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter by mailing 50 
cents for each and a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro<]raph, P.O. Box 4M, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
assertiveness will be tuned to a 
higher pitch than usual today, 
but it would be wise to mask 
your motives with charm. 
Smiles and thank yous assure 
success.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Usually 
you're not one to hide your 
light under a bushel. Today, 
you may be reticent to let 
someone you secretly admire 
know exactly how you feel 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) 
Friends will react to your 
warmly today because they'll 

. sense you're eager to place 
their wishes above your own. 
No wonder you're popular. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Sur- 
prisinglv. that wtuch offers the

the experiences of another. 
The lessons learned could be 
applicable to your own life at a 
later date.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Your (ireatest benefits to
day are likely to come from 
situations inaugurated by oth
ers rather than from your own

C ^ IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Finding willing and compatible 
companions to pal around with 
should be easy for you today. 
You ingratiate yourself with 
charm.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 29-Feb. 19) 
Tackle tasks that involve beau
tification, as you have a knack 
for harmony and order today. 
The unsightly will take on a 
new look under your hands. 
PISCES (Fab. 29.- March 20) 
Any flirtation on your part may 
be taken seriously by the ob
ject of your intentions today, so 
be sure you really desire what 
you’re going after.
ARIES (March 21-AprN 19) You 
should derive considerable en
joyment today expressing 
yourself domestically. Try your 
hand at the culinary arts or 
decorating your abode. 
TAURUS (AprN 20-May 20) Don't 
nesitate to use terms of 
endearment in meaningful rela
tionships today. Persons who 
care for you are equally anx
ious to know you care, too.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Jçnkins now 6-3

Homer propelsTexas, 2-1

» *

) «

By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Attodalcd Preti Writer

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP( -  
Bobby Bonds says you can 
chalk up his game-winning 
homer in Texas' 2-1 victory 
over Kansas City Tuesday night 
to Ranger owner Brad Corbett 

Corbett told the 32-year-old 
right-fielder before the game 
that the Rangers definitely 
weren't sending him back to 
the Chicago White Sox. who've 
been grumbling ever since they 
got outfielder Claudell Washing
ton in a trade in mid-May 

White Sox president Bill 
Veeck has been demanding the 
trade be voided or that the 
Rangers send another player 
for Washington, who showed up 
a^day late to the White Sox and 
then saw only limited action be- 
foere being placed on the dis
abled list with a bad ankle.

Bonds hit a 400-foot blast 
eight rows deep into the left 
field stands in the fifth inning 
to provide Ferguson Jenkins his 
sixth victory ^gainst three loss 
es

Dennis Leonard. 4-i. yiekied 
only six hits and faced only 27 
batters in his eight innings 
Three double plays helped him 
Juan Beniquez' double in the 
third was followed by Bump 
Wills' single for the Rangers' 
only other run 

George Brett honered over 
the right field fence in' the 
fourth for Kansas City's run 

Bonds said he was “just look
ing for a  ball to hit" when 
Leonard served him a breaking 
ball across the plate 

"But the most important 
thing was just talking to Brad." 
said Bonds, who said the 6 p m 
conversation was the first lime

he had met the Ranger owner
"Talking to him took a hel

luva, load off my mind. It can 
do a lot to your head, not know
ing where you're going to be 
Knowing that 1 don't have to 
worry about going back to Chi
cago takes a lot of tension 
aw ay"

Bonds brought only a .192 
batting average into the contest 
for his 18 games since coming 
to the Rangers His homer was 
his fifth of the season, thé third 
with Texas

"I'll be the first to admit, my 
play hasn't been up to par I've 
been shaky and felt I could do 
more to turn things around if I 
was a little more at ease I'm 
glad I didn't incite a hot with 
the Texas fans the way I've 
been playing." Bonds said

Kingman slam drops Astros
CHICAGO (AP) -  Dave 

Kingman, the Chicago Cubs' 
home run and strikeout king, 
doesn't say much but when he 
speaks, opposing pitchers and 
managers had better listen 

"Whenever they walk some
one to get to me. the ball loks 
double in size." said Kingman, 
whose grand slam homer Tues
day powered the Chicago Cubs- 
to a 9-4 decision over the Hous
ton Astros for their fifth 
straight victory.,

With runners on second and 
third in the sixth inning. Hous
ton Manager Bill Virdon or
dered pitcher Oscar Zamora to 
walk Larry Büttner Kingman 
stepped up and smashed*his 
11th homer of the season and 
the seventh grand slam of his 
career

“ I can understand it." said 
Kingman. "It's a percerttage 
move. They're looking for the 
double play or strikeout and

then you have the righthander- 
righthander situation

■'It happened once before this 
season when (Craig) Swan 
(New York Mels) walked a guy 
in front of me." recalled King- 
man. "I hit a three-run homer 
and beat him

"I'm  a better hitter with men 
on base." said Kingman, who 
struck out in the first inning for 
the 49th time this season 
"Most of my hits come with 

men on base I don't know why. 
I have no explanation, but 
that's the way it is "

Virdon did explain why he or
dered Büttner walked to get to 
Kingman

' i  felt we had a better 
chance for a strikeout or a pop 
up with Kingman rather than 
Büttner." said Virdon "You 
take a chance. It doesn't al
ways work out but Büttner hits 
better for average than Kmg- 
man "
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Crowds wild as 
Argentines win

Sonies, Bullets predict 
best of the series”

Also hitting better than King- 
man's 234 average is pitcher 
Dave Roberts who helped his 
own cause by dniling two hits 
including a three-run double in 
the second inning to gain his 
third pitching triumph against 
no losses

Roberts started the five-run 
rally in the sixth with a single 
and scored on a double by Greg 
Gross before Kingman un
loaded his slam, a towering 400- 
foot drive which landed on 
Waveland ^ve

Tm going after Ted Wil
liams' record" said Roberts in 
reference to the major leagues' 
last 400 hitter Roberts is bat
ting .417

"When you're hitting better 
than you're pitching, you have 
to talk abciit your hitting." 
laughed Roberts "But. really. I 
haven t struck out yet this year 
and I manage to keep the bail 
in p lay"

Roberts also pitched well de
spite a shaky sixth inning Bob 
Watson slugged his sixth homer 
in the fourth and Roberts was 
spinning a three-hitter going 
into the'sixth when Jimmy Sex
ton singled

Texas action
By The Associated Press

Ossie Oliveras singled to cen
ter to complete a three-run ral
ly and provide the winning 
margin Tuesday night as 
Shreveport edged San Antonio. 
7-6. in a Texas League baseball 
game

In other Texas League action. 
Jackson defeated Midland 8-1 
and Amarillo beat Arkansas. 6- 
1. The El Paso-Tulsa game was 
postponed because of rain and 
the second game of a double- 
header between Arkansas and 
Amarillo was rained out

Shreveport took an early lead 
over San Antonio when John 
Dean slammed his sixth homer 
of the season Randy Brandt, 
who relieved Bob Mazur in the 
seventh was the winning pitch
er He is now 1-3 Mike Wig
gins. now 6-4, was the loser

Keno Perry had a homer and 
a double as Jackaoo slammed 
Midland. 8-1.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina 
(AP) — Another wild night of 
revelry in Buenos Aires Yel
ling soccer fans paraded 
through the streets and motor
ists sounded a victory tattoo on 
their horns into the small 
hours

Soccer fever mounted to an 
unprecedented level in Argen
tina as the home team edged 
France 2-1 in Buenos Aires' 
River Plate Stadium and 
clinched a place in the second 
round
_It was a night of agony, j
ecstasy for Argentines The 77.- 
000 screaming, flag-waving fans 
in the stadium saw Iheir team 
lose its lead, falter for a while 
and then regain it

Leopoldo Luque. their hero, 
scored the winner with a spec
tacular shot from 27 yards and 
shortly afterwards was writh
ing on the grass in pain from 
an arm  injury

Luque was helped off. and 
came back in the final minute 
with his arm heavily strapped, 
just in time for the final erup
tion of enthusiasm as Argentina 
held out against the last dying 
French attacks

Italy, impressive 3-1 winners 
over Hungary, also made sure 
of a place in the second round 
The Italians and Argentines are 
joint leaders in Group I. each 
with 4 points from two games, 
and cannot be caught

For France and Hungary, the 
dream of the World Cup is 
over They are scheduled to 
play each other Saturday, but 
then will go home

The French provided the 
greatest thrill so far in the 
tournament, a classic goal by 
Bernard Lacombe after only 30 
seconds against Italy last Fri
day

Against Argentina Tuesday 
night, they lost their goalkeeper 
Jean-Paul Bertrand-Demanes 
He crashed against the goalpost 
and injured his back in making

one of the finest saves of the 
championships

Hungary reached the end of 
the trail mauled and .sadly de
pleted They had two players 
sent off the field in a frenzied 
opening match and lost two 
more key players with injuries, 
and were no match for Italy

Utalian stars Paolo Rossi and 
Roberto Bettega wrapped up 
victory for Iheu- team wUh-two^ 
goals in a fantastic 60-second 
spell

West Germany, defending 
champion, went on a scoring 
spree and humbled Mexico 6-0 
Karl-Heinz Rummenigge and 
Heinz Flohe helped themselves 
to 2 goals each against a wob 
bly Mexican defense

SEATTLE (AP) -  The 
Seattle Super Somes and Wash
ington Bullets have saved the 
best for last

' i  think the seventh game 
will be the best of the series." 
said Bullets forward Bobby 
Dandndge "I think it will be 
even right to the last bas
ket

"Come Wednesday night." 
said Sonics forward John John 
son. "it's the biggest game in 
our franchise's history And 
we re going to w in"

So the stage is set for the. 
seventh and final game of the 
National Basketball Association 
championship senes tonight in 
the Seattle Center Coliseum

The winning team in the final 
game of the longest .NBA sea 
son evw 'w tH' be cpowneif the" 
league's 32nd champion The 
losing team will find aolaee tn 
the fact that it isn't a loser at 
all: it simply wifi finish second 
best

Tomght's game — seven 
months. 23 days after the open
ing tap of the regular season — 
became necessary after Wash-

Trainer Barrera 
having big year

Pampa softball 
tournament set

Pampa will be the scene of 
a f a s t p i t c h  s of t ba l l  
tournament June 16.17.18

Entry fee for the Pampa 
I nvi t a t i ona l  F astp itch  
Softball Tournament is $50 
and one softball Organizers 
of the event request that the 
ball be a Harwood 100-12 or 
lOOc-12

An entry deadline of June 9 
h a s  been set Those 
interested are asked to 
co n tac t Nelson Medley 
(669-2470 or 669-9094) or Bill 
Harris (66»8404).___________

NEW YORK (API -  Laz 
Barrera had just cleared the 
cold coffee and day-old dough
nuts from his desk when some
one asked if Affirmed had lost 
any weight in his bid to win the 
Triple Crown, which he can do - 
by winning the Belmont Stakes 
Saturday

"1 lost weight." Barrera re
plied "Patrice Wolfson (the 
wife of the colt's owner) lost 
weight The groom lost eight 
pounds"

It wasn't meant to be a cute 
answer It was a Barrerism — 
the trainer s way of getting to 
the heart of a question — in 
this instance an explanation 
that the Tnple Crown takes 
something out of any horse per
son involved in it

Once when asked to explain 
the unexplainable magic of 18- 
year-old Steve Cauthen. Bar
rera said it must be that he 
came from another planet "in a 
fljfinjg saus^e.'_[_ ^

6r in taIkmg"about ^ " g u t-  
wrenching tension of training 
horses, on any level "If you 
open up the stomach of every 
trainer and you find only one 
ulcer (apiece), it's a miracle I 
guarantee you'll find three."

Laz Barrera has earned his 
ulcer ,He's worked long and 
hard and now that he's on top 
he continues to pay his dues in 
hard work and worry The wor
ry isn't always visible. The 
hard work shows

The Cuban-born trainer, win
ner of Eclipse Awards as the 
nation's top trainer in 1977-78. 
is having an incredible year. In 
a little over five months Bar
rera-trained horses, including 
Affirmed. J.O Tobin. Barrera. 
Sensational. Star Spangled. 
Mashteen. have won 23 stakes
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Rain lire || Sun Tire
Tiempo
I he Double Steel Belted Radial Th a t 
Puts Stability Firmness And Feel 
Back In Your D riv in g

, IIpit 's all Ihe handling you're likely lo 
need .t . (or almod any road. In almoat 
any weather. Aa a rain lire. Tiempo haa 
a well-grooved tread designed lo help 
reaial hydroplaning. Aa a lire for flick 
pavem ent. Tiem po givea yon J41.08B 
hard-working tread edges for trarlion.
Aa a atm lire. Tiempo givea you hin- 
dling thal'a fuh plua the alamina Of two 
aleel bella. Radial aianlrucion offers a 
dividend in gaa-aaving econom y, and 
Ihere'a even a aruff bar lo help keep 
whitew.illa white. Tiem po is the one 
lire that doea il alll See Tiempo today.

Mllavall
Mairie
Sto

Fût 0U8
PiK€

PhH
F.E.T. aad 
aM ers

P195/75RU E878-I4 $56.50 $2.35
P205/75814 F878-14 $61.50 $2.56
P215/75814 G878-14 $«S.tM $2.61
P225/75814 H878̂ 14 $•9.00 $2.67 ♦
P205/75815 F878-15 $•3.50 $2.68
P215/75815 G878-15 $SS.50 $2.74
P225/75815 H878-15 $71.50 $2.90
P235/75815 L878-15 $77.00 $3.00
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(  ar INot,Timed For Radiais? This Polyglas 
\Miitcnall IVlayBeYbur Answer!

WMltwall
tira

DUR
PRICE

PlH
F4.T.
aod

SMIIrt
E78-14 $3100 $2.19
F78-14 $37.00 $2.34
G78-14 $39.00 $Z47
H78-14 $41.00 $2.70
Q78-15 $40.00 «2-5S
H78-15 $42.00 $Z77
L78-15 $4100 $3.05

31B7B-U NkitawaH
phn l i  t !  F.E.T. 
and aid lira

Cushion Belt Polyglas
•  F iberg lass b e lts  to  he lp  
f ight  squ irm  •  P o ly este r 
cord body to soak up shock

100% POLYESTER
EiyoA the Smooth Ride of (ioodvearX 

AH-WeatherTR.
B7S-U btackwall plua 
$1.7S F.E.T. and old lira

BladrarsN
Sto

OUR
PRICE

Pto
F.I.T.
aed

tMtirt

E78-I4 $2100 $2.03
F78-14 $27.00 $2.04
G ^14 $21.00 $2.19

1 G78-15 $30.00 $2.38

Jinf Say Xltarge It'
Uae any of theae 7 other waya lo buy: Our Own Cuatomer Credit Plan

|\ •  Mailer Charge • BankAmericard • American Expreai Card 
‘ •  Carle Blanche a Uinert Club •  Caah
I ffMdymr RroMNg ChMiir AccmM

Ren WiUy Mgr.

ÚOOOfírEAR
125 N. Somorvillo 665-2349

and earned a little of $2 mil
lion The record earnings for a 
trainer in a single year is $2 9 
million
_  He doesn't like to pass up 
anything.' said Barrera's son 
Albert, also a trainer, of his fa
ther's constant travel and at
tention to his job “He's likes to 
keep a close watch on ever- 
thing including me "

And he leaves nothing to 
chance He has three assi.stant 
trainers, including his 18-year- 
old son. Larry, and a payroll of 
$12.000 a w cek'to attend to 
about 52 hor.ses for various 
owners he has in New York and 
California

A sense of humor has been 
an integral part of Barrera's 
makeup, even under pressure

Asked after Affirmed won the 
Derby how the victory differed 
from the 1976 Derby when he 
won with Bold Forbes. Barrera, 
a dapper figure'in gray, said 
"Last time 1 wore a blue suit "

Bold Forbes is the colt that 
brought prominence to Laz 
Barrera Many horseman con
sider his training of Bold For
bes. a sprinter, to win the I' r- 
mile Derby and the I'l-mile 
Belmont one of the great train
ing achievements

ington humbled the Somes 117- 
82 at Landover. Md.. Sunday, 
squaring the best-of-seven play
off finals at three games 
apiece

The outcome of the contest 
pitting these two evenly 
matched and well-coached 
clubs hinges on which club exe
cutes its game plan best If the 
Bullets dominate the boards, 
get their running game going 
and work the ball in to their 
big men like Dandridge and El- 

» vin Hayes, they should win 
If the Sonios can control the 

tempo of the game with their 
talented guard trio of Gus Wil- 

. liams. Dennis Johnson and 
Fred Brown, they should win 

It depends on who you talk to 
whether the site of the game. 

"ttte' T1'.OT8̂ seat Coliseum where 
the Somes havje won 22 
str aight, will fae s factut

We re happ> to be playing 
in front of our fans, said 
Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens 
"The home-court advantage 

has to help us in a game like 
this "

Hayes sees it differently 
"We’re pros This is a big 

game and we all know it." he 
said "The crowd won t be a 
factor The crowd can’t play on 
the floor and the crowd can't 
put the ball in the hole " 

Sunday's game was the worst 
Seattle has played in weeks 
The Bullets, who needed the 
victory to stay alive in the title 
chase, dominated in every sta
tistical department 

Washington is counting on a 
carryover from its 35-point 
triumph^ The Sonics are bank
ing that they can't play that 
bad twice in a row. and cer

tainly won't look that miserable 
at home

"Losing the way they did has 
got to be on their minds." said 
Hayes "It's going to be very 
difficult for them to shake it so 
quickly " .

Said Paul Silas, the veteran 
f o r w a r d  of the Sonics 
' They’ve still got Ip win one 
more, and ain't no way in hell 
they're going to do th a t"

We've worked hard to get 
this home court advantage." 
said Williams. "Theres no 
doubt in anyone's mind we'll 
win Wednesday Bang with this 
team. 1 know we'll come

r

through when we need the big 
game I know we'll come 
through "

Kevin Grevey. the Bullets'

only the first six minutes &in- 
day due to a sprained wnst on 
his shooting arm Washington 
Coach Dick Motts moved the 6-  

foot-6 Dandridge into the back- 
court. enabling the Bullets to 
get another big ,man into the 
game

That gave more playing tirrie 
to reserves Mitch Kupchak and 
rookie Greg Ballard, who 
helped Washington dominate 
the boards that keyed the run
ning game

Wilkens tried to counter with 
four frontcourt men in the 
game, which Motta thought was 
fine

By putting John Johnson in 
to cover Dandridge. that got a 
guard out of there And it!s 
been there guards who have 
killed us." Motta said

NOWTHRUJUNE 15,1978
Special Prices on Exterior Paint Conriiwes

WALLHIDE® Latex Hat Wall Paint
using  th e  paten ted  Microflo Process’
• Stains, spots and normal household dirt clean up easily • E xcellen t' 
covering power in most colors • Over 700 "now " colors to choose from 

• Thick, richjconsistancy * Soap and water clean-up

NOW ONLY

«81?
*SAVE $340

Ogai.
oft m a n u fa c tu re r’s  su g - 
g e a l td  relaH  p r tc c . 
White and standard 
colors only. Custom 
colors slightly higher.

MANOR HALL® Latex Flat Enamel
the ultimate in wall decor
•  One finish for walls, trim and d o o rs-u se  in any room •  Gives 
you the durability and washability of an enamel in a Nat finish
•  Hundreds of unique and distinctive colors

NOW ONLY

80*
gal.

•SAVE"•TO ♦5®|a(.
oR manutactisier's SHg- 
geeled retafl prtea. 
White and paaM cotora 
only Accent colors 
slightly higher.

GRATS DECORATING CENHR
323 S. StaH(w«afh*r 669-2971
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Assistant agriculture secretary
claims not enslaving farmers
WASHINGTON (AP) -  For 

thoae intrigued by the shifts 
and personalities in federal 
farm and food-watching poli- 
ciciet. moves that affect farm
ers and consumers alike, it 
must have been quite a scefie.

There was sharp-tongued Ca
rol Tucker Foreman, the for
mer director of the Consumer 
Federation of America who 
spent moat of her first year as 
assistant agnculture secretary 
trying to persuade fanners she 
wasn't out to enslave them 

Her audience was a confer
ence on nutrition and the Amer
ican food system, spearheaded 
primarily by the Community 
Nutrition Institute, a nonprofit 
food-issues organization that 
has a moderate image within 
the soeaHed "hunger lobby" 
but takes a harder line than 
she against what it considers 
marginal or suspicious foods.

Ms. Foreman said that pub
lished speculation that she and 
CNI and others are working to
ward a “national nannyism" 
food policy, which would pre
scribe what Americans shall or 
shall not eat. is ridiculous but 
that the questions such charges 
raise need to be squarely faced 
daily, with the weight given to 
information over regulation.

Her industry and producer 
foes must have been surprised 
she does not have a systematic 
role for government on food is
sues laid out.

But the real twist in roles 
came at the end of the speech, 
when she accused farm-state 
members of Congress of under
cutting the futures of her 
friends, the farmers.

Last month, committees in 
both chambers moved to either 
delay or kill altogether her pro
posal to ban from thenational 
school breakfast program a for
tified grain-fruit bar because 
the Agriculture Department 
feels it has too much sugar and 
encourages children to eat 
"junk food" later on 

"The grocery-industry lobby 
has persuaded the House agri
culture appropriations subcom
mittee arid the Senate Agricul
ture Committee that the tax
payer-supported breakfast pro

gram should be a respository 
for what highly processed, 
high-fat. high-sugar garbage 
the industry takes a notion to 
sell.” she said, in tones from 
the old days she has not used 
pttbHdy sinee taking the ad
ministration job 

Children lose and so do fruit 
and vegetable growers, she 
added. Such farmers comprise 
about one-fourth of U S. agri
culture in terms of sales; sugar 
producers, less than 1 percent 

"Think about i t . . Members 
of two congressional com
mittees charged with watching 
over the . welfare of American 
farmers have chosen to feed 
our kids vitamins manufac
tured in a laboratory over those 
acquired from the consumption 
of fruits and vegetables. Per
haps farmers should learn to 
grow protein in a test tube in
stead of raising poultry or 
cattle." she said 

In the same speech, she also 
announced that, despite her 
hosts' opposition, she has taken 
a small step toward the meat- 
industry position on the issue of

including in consumer products 
the meat scraps and Hnely 
ground bone that processors 
can salvage from carcasses 
after the major cuts have been 
taken.

Most consumer groups had 
wanted the so<alled "mechani
cally deboned meat" banned 
entirely Last fall, she proposed 
that it be permitted within cer
tain limits, in such processed 
products as waners and sa
lami. but that the label include 
"tissue from ground bone" in 
large letters in a prominent po
sition.

The meat industry protested 
that the term was misleading 
and would discourage sales. 
She said their proposed term 
was not an accurate descrip
tions

She told a reporter Monday 
that, this week or next, a new 
proposed regulation will be 
published allowing the products 
to be marketed But the label 
must include, in lettering a t 
least half the size of the name: 
“With a mechanically process
ed beef product containing up 
to 06 percent powdered bone"

The bone residue is up to the 
size of a table-pepper grain 
She said that government scien
tists can find no evidence the 
products are harmful to health

“Those who wish to avoid the 
product will be able to do so. 
others can have access to it if 
they wish." she told the nutri
tionists last week “Whether or 
not you or I find the product 
distasteful is not a criterion for 
government action Let prod
ucts such as this take their

place and their chances in the 
marketplace."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
farm-equipment industry re
ports that it sold more tractors 
of the 40-horsepower or greater 
class in April than it has in any 
April in more than 10 years. 
That was the same month that 
protesting farmers who had 
demonstrated here with such 
machines decisively lost in the 
House their bid for substantial
ly higher grain-price guaran
tees.

The latest Farm and Industri
al Equipment Institute surveys 
of manufacturers noted a 16 
percent increase in such sales 
over April 1977.

Industry expectations for the

rest of this year have been 
slightly bouyed by improved 
livestock and crop price pros
pects. it also reported. While 
sales of field equipment still 
may drop by S percent from 
last year, sales of farmstead 
equipment, mainly to livestock 
farmers, might increase that 
much, spokesman Richard A. 
Powell said.

, WASHINGTON (AP) -  A to
tal of 901 million pounds of 
poultry was slaughtered during 
April, an increase of 1 percent 
from a year earlier but 8 per
cent below March as retail 
meat supfdies continue tight
ening. the Agriculture Depart
ment has reported.

NBC tops ratings again
NEW YORK (AP) -  For the 

first time since the 1977-78 tele
vision season began in Septem
ber, NBC has won the net
work's ratings race two weeks 
in a row.

NBC listed five of the 10 most 
watched programs for the week 
ending June 4, including two 
specials, reruns of a couple of 
regulars and a pew installment 
in the “Project U.F.O." series.

Thirty-four of the S8 pro
grams checked by the A.C. 
Nielsen Co. during the week 
were reruns.

NBC's birthday tribute to Bob 
Hope the night (tf May 29 had a 
bigger audience than any other 
show during the week. “Top Se
cret,” a spy movie starring Bill 
Cosby, was seventh. In between 
were reruns of "Quincy,” third

OF THE WORLD
. with a business
o f his own:f

Vf

We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
Officer of a thriving business . . .  the boy 
who delivers your daily newspaper.

As the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
M erchant m ust solve problems and 
shoulder responsibilities, ju st like all 
other businessmen.
He buys his .product, your newspaper, 
a t wholesale and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.
He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance and initiative.

One of the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re
tail prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a week in camp, many 
things.
But he is earning even greater rewards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself, for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, governors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of pur 

'civilization in their generation.

I t ’s his world to conquer. . .  and he’s 
off to a good start.

If you have a son that you think might be 
interested in a newspaper route, why not 
write or phone us.

J in iV

Brokerage 
firm head 
admits profit
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PEST CONTROL

for the week, and "Rockford 
Files." No. 6.

Barbara Walters' ninth spe
cial for ABC News was No. 4 
for the week with a 23.7 rating, 
compared with the rating for 
the Hope special of 27.1.

Nielsen says that means of 
all the homes in the country 
with TV, 27.1 percent saw at 
least part of the show.

NBC's strong showing at the 
top contributed to a rating for 
the week of 17.4, followed by 
ABC at at 14.3 and CBS at 13.7.

The networks say that nteans 
in an average prime time min
ute during the week. 17.4 per
cent of the homes in the coun
try with television were tuned 

.to  NBC.

HOUSTON (AP) -  One of 
the partners in a brokerage 
firm that made over | I  million 
for the University of Houston 
through short tarm investments 
in less than a year has testified 
he personally made about $250,- 
000 in commissions.

Roger Knox of Covington 
Knox. Inc., said Tuesday the 
commissions, earned on trans
actions channeled to his firm 
by former UH financial analyst 
Samuel Harwell, were appro
priate and not out of line.

The State Attorney General's 
office and the State Securities 
Board obtained a receivership 
action last month against the 
firm alleging ^ t  owners of 
Covington Knox' Inc. and Har
well engaged in a scheme to 
defraud the university Because 
of the alleged scheme the uni
versity claims CKI owes it 
more than 8475,000.

The testimony came during 
the second day of a hearing be
fore State Dist. Judge Wyatt 
Heard in which CKI is attempt
ing to dissolve the receivership 
order.

The third partner in the firm 
is Harwell's half-brother Pat
rick Sullivan.

Knox testified although he 
and Harwell had engaged in 
joint business ventures before 
Harwell joined the university. 
Harwell never received any 
kickbacks for placing UH busi
ness through CKI.

BUSINESS OFF. TfMUin-PfST CONTKX
PDT WORM Raack, Soeatr Radi 

Beads irewera aoar to meat thslr 
t t n  caatracii. Pull ar part tin*. 
Por (urtker lalermaUoa w rlir PDT 
Worm Raach, ì t ì t  Wllllatoa.

Alao Tree S ^ a jd ÿ . Taylor Spraying
Servlet.

PLOWING
Pampa, Taxai, or call M»-NM, 
MS-S4ST. MS-im.

ROTOTILUNG POR lardea work 
Call Alvin King. MS-Tiñ.

WORMS
Needed to itoek aolld waste procea- 

ling p ian ti. Long's Long Lite
Wormery needs contract growera.
■ ...............................al I

HAVE ROTOTILLERdn Pord trac
tor. Will Ull or plow. Conale L«ck- 
kart. MS-S4M.

Be Inde^ndent, mlnlmaT lavest-
ment, part time • (all time.werk. 

BtialPotentiuiy kigk retura on ihvest- 
meat. Worms needed now. One 
million pounds of worms per 
montks expected need wltkln next 
two years. Contact; Rick Bacon, 
Jericko Rt., Clarendon, Texas. 
TttM.

RADIO AND TEL

DON'S T.V. SMvka 
We service all brands. 

IM W. Poster MMMI

POR SALE: Convenience store, 
good location, nice volume. Por 
(urtker details call MS-tMl.

POR RENT
CurUs Matkes Color T.V.W

Johnaan Hama Ftimiahinas
M s-m rI S. Cuyler

BUS. SERVICES
RENT A TV-color-Black and wbite, 

or Stereo. By week or montk. 
Purckase ^an  available. Mb-IMI.

GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 
you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re- 

' pairs, also fencing and stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Dltcning.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
IM W. Poster WI-IM7 
Pormerly Hawkias-Eddins

Magnavo! Color TV’s and Stereos
■ATH REMODtUNO

WE AWE expeHenced in changing 
dull bathrooms Into bright cheery 
ones. Call us (or free ideas. Pinanc- 
Ing available.

Buyers Service SW-ltll

LOWRIY MUSIC CINTER
~Ebr6hado Center SSI-lltl

IxS” TV with AM-PM, $U.N. See at 
IM E. Craven.

APFL REPAIR ROOFING

CURK'S WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 10 years In 

Pampa. Kenmore. Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

111! Neel Rd. MS-4MI

ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof 
ndjobs. Free estimates and guaran

teed roof work. g4l-M4l.

FOR ROOF repair on composition
shingles or need a complete new

■ ■ - ......... "  r l  I

CARPENTRY
roof. Call MI-tTlS. Work guaran
teed.

Public Notices

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDinON-REMODEUNG 
PHONE MS-kl4l

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or

all makes of machines. Singer
lei

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
Ml-t747 or Karl Parks. MS-M4I.

Sales and Service, 114 N. Cuyier. 
Phone: IM -lUl

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer

The County Court of Gray County, 
Texas in No. Ml( on May 21. 1471.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 444-1444.

Sales A Service. 114 N. Cuyler 
44S-11S3.

issued Letters Testamentary to me 
as Independent Executrix of the Es
ta te  of EDWARD PORAN. de-

PAINTING AND REIMOOELING 
All Kinds 444-714S

ceased. All persons having claims ------------------------ --------------------
'  against the Estate are hereby... . ... .jnotified to file same with me accord 

log to law.
Eula Elisabeth Poran 
c-o J.R. Hollingsworth 
P.O. Box 144 _
Amarillo. Texas 7414S 

P-41 June 7. 1474

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 114 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
I:10a.m.-$;14p.m. Phone 44M741.

acoustical celling spraying. Free 
esUmates. Gene Bresee. 4 ^ 51-5177.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addl-

MARY GRANGE is sewing (or 
women and children at Ann's Alt- 
eraUons. Call 445-4741 or 445-1157 
(home) and ask (or Mary.

tions,concrete,paneling,painting, _  
patios. Remodeling and repairs In- RE AIJTY SHOPS sured. Free estimates. 44V1454 m ^ r ^ w s  s ^ s - s w r i«

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE
Paneling-Trim Speciality 

TO: JOSEPH MICHAEL HAMLIN. Marvin Paul 444-1114
THE STATE OF TEXAS

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

411 N. Hobart 445-1511

You are commanded to appear by 
filing a written answer to theig a wr
Petitioner's petition at or before 14 
o'clock A. ki. of the first Monday

SAVE ON SKHNG 
FOR YOUR HOME

BUYERS SERVICE recommends

after the expiration of 42 days from 
the date of issuance of this (.itatlon.
the same being Monday the 17th day

vinyl siding for your home. Forty 
y^ear guarantee Including half. 
Financing available. Free esti-

BEAUTY SHOP equipped with two 
chairs ready (or operation (or 
licensed beauticians. See manager 
Country House Trailer Park. 1441 
E. Frederic.

of July, A. D., 1474, at or before 14
o'clock A. M., before the Honorable 
U lrd District Court of Gray County, 
at the Court House In Pampa Texas. 

Said Petitioner's petition was (lied
“V t e ^ t M l i ' r  W d  iSffbeIng 
No. 14.414

The names of the parties in said 
suit a re ;

IN THE MATTER OP THE MAR
RIAGE OF GLORIA JEAN HAM-

mates.
Buyers Service

SITUATIONS
4441211

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
M411M.

WILL DO nil types of sewing. Con-
- - ....................... 4 lrtact Mary Blevins, 445-44M from S 

a.m.-5 
days. I
a.m.-5 p.m., after 5 p.m. and Sun- 

.111-1444..

GENERAL CARPENTRY
SCHOOL BOYS wants lawns to mow. 

Call 4444141.
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

1445-“ "Call 445-1441. HELF WANTED
Llir'ix Petitioner, and JOSEPH 
MICHi^L HAMLIN as Respondent, 
and in IN THE INTEREST OF

DECORATORS, INT.
BROOKE LEIGH HAMLIN. A 
CHILD.

The nature of said suit being sub
stantially as follows, to wit:

SUIT FOR DIVORCE.
If this Citation Is not served within 

N  days after the date of its issuance, 
it shall be returned unserved.

Issued this the Nth day of May A. 
D., 1474. Given under my hand and 
seal of said Court, at office in Pampa 
Texas, this the Nth day of May A.D., 
1474.

KITCHEN CABINETS 
LOW PRICES 

FREE ESTIMATES
Buyers Service 4441211

DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN 
Eewn On Yowr Tim* Off 

BuyM  Swrvicw 669-3231

ELEC. C O N TR A a .

EVENING SALES WORK 
Earn oxtra incorno soiling quality 

honte improvomonta.
Buyers Sorvko 669-3231

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring (or 
stoves, dryers, remodeling, resi
dential, commercial. Call 4147411.

director of Nurses.

June 7, 1474

Helen Sprinie, Clerk 
lU rd District Court 
Gray County, Texas 

By Deputy 
P-44

GENERAL SERVICE

WE ARE now taking applications (or 
....................  s. Sen!

Perrytoa, Texas, /pply in norsoo 4 
to 4 p.m. Monday-Salurday.

Nursing Home,
inlor Vtliage 

Ik.South

4145441

SEWER AND Drain Une Cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross, 4444124.

PAMPA NEWS Carriers: Earn your 
, own money. Routes are available. 

Apply now. 4441515.

PERSONAL
ElEaR K  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
1111 N. Christy 444M14

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hwy. M 
West of Pampa needs help. Apply 
in person only.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Mariinit- 
Ing. 1447 N. Hobart. Call M47711 
for Information and appointment.

PATIO COVERS 
CARPORTS

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday 4 
p m. 445V4 W. Brown, 44424tt.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb, 
Consultant. 414 Lefors. 4441754.

The first patio cover designed (or 
fine homes Engineered (or our 
local weather conditions. Beat the 
spring rush and save. Financing 
available.

Buyers Service 4441111

NEEDED: WAITRESS. IS or over. 
Above average pay. Call 4444441. 
Pixsa Inn.

TRUCK DRIVERS: Maximum al-
lowable hours per week. Hourly 

................all-y, bonuses, vacation, koapitali 
xafion, profit sharing, ratirement 
plan. 11 years or older. Average 1

MARY RAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
4445117

GENERAL REPAIR
nights per week away from home._ . 1 ■ -

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts. New 6 Used m o re  (or sale.

Panhandle Pipe and Steel Incorpo
rated , Borger, Texas. Phone 
1741141.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays, 1 
p.m. 717 W Browning. 4441111. 
4441141. Turning Point Group.

Speciality Sales 6 Service 
1441 Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 

4444441
LANDSCAPING

INSULATION
DO YOU have a loved one with a

drinking problem? Call Al-Anoh,
..........5 1 , ................................445-1451, M5-IS11. 445-4114, or 
4444441.

THERMACON INSULATION 
141 W Poster 444-4441

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, 44454M.

Pax, Everirtons, rosobusbea, gar- 
p f l e ..................

NOT RESPONSIBLE
MR. EDWARD D. Shannon is ro- 

yransible (or his debts only.' Mrs. 
Edward D. (C arla) Shannon's 
debts should be sent to 111 Pon- 
darosa. Woodward, Okla.

. PRON1KR MSUUTION 
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
4445114

den suppUea, (ortilixor, trees.
BUTUR NURSERY 

Perryton Hl-Way 6 ISth 
4444441

MACH. A
KOENIG SERIE 

vice body 4' ■ 
with gas tank S

PÔR SALE; B. 
lb. IlfteiteMUy. 
aod bM« rubbs
on concrete. In 
looks like old 
Rider or call 
4447N1

GOOD TO
CHOICE ORAIK 

HaH beef a i i  
Procaaslag a 
IS47B1I White

GUNS
GUfdS, A« 
RKLOAOI» 

Best selection 
Cuyler. P r ^ t  I

JAJ GUI 
Your total Hand 

Wesson - Colt 
Police è Pera« 
4SI S. Dwight.

HOUSEHC
SfteUw J.
1111 N. rHob

WRIGHTS 
NEW Â 

MACDONA
.  $1 1 S. Cuyl

Jnaa Grah 
1415 N. Hob

JO» 
HOME a

Curtis Matl 
444 S. Cuyl

CHi 
PurrtWur 

The Company 
H

1144 N. Bai

KIRBY SAUI
511 S| 

S 44m i

POR NEW 6  U 
pilancas, ream 
Cloy Brotitera

CaU 
Pormerly N

POR SALE; Ulj 
stove, built la 
color. $5N Ca

POR SALE: A 
cleaning Ken 
good conditio 
Banks.

FOR SALE: T i  
ranch Oak, 
model, two si 
room chairs, oi 

-old.tyro Occam 
gas stove', 0*Ki 
good. 4445147

m  TON BTU Cs 
air coaditioni 
doors. Call 44 
tioa.

QUEEN SIZE b 
spring, dressei 
night tables. ( 

o bedroom suit

ANTIQUE!

SAFE INSULATION 
AT A SAVINGS

BLDG. SUPPUES

AS OP June 1. 1474 1 Frederick H. 
Thompson will be responsible (or 
no other debts than those Incurred 
by me.

Frederick H. Thompson

Install it yourself with our equip
ment or we will Install it for you. 
Fully approved by all govern moot 
agencies. Classified and manufac-

Hnuaton Luunhns Cn.
4M W. Poster 4444M

WhHa Hnuan Lumbar Cn. 
141 S. Ballard 444SM1

lured under strict supervisioa of 
U.L. (underwriters laboratory).

Buyers Service 4441111
Pampa Lumbar Ca. 

1141 S. Hobart I44S7S1

NOTICES PAINTING
PAMPA LODGE No. 4M, A.P. 6 

A.M. Thursday, June I, E.A, Do- 
grec. Visitors welcome, all mem
bers urged to attend.

PLASTIC PIPE 6  f it t in g s  
BMLDErS PlUMBHdO

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. 4441fn

SUPPLY CO 
U 4 S .C n X r N 4 n i l

WHATS PRIVATE, perMaal, and
............. ■?trofllable lor you? Yes! God's 

ove Une. 445-4M1. Jesus to Gods
Love Line.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR pnlaUng, 
toray Acoustical Ceiling, 4S4IIW. 
Paul Stewart.

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

LUMBER COMPANY.
Complete Une oí Bnlldlng 

Materials. Price Road f l 4 i m

ENJOY LIFE More. Remove stress 
with the T.M program. Por Infor
mation call 4^4171 weekdays 44 
p.m.

BILL PORMAN-PalnlInx and re
modeling,-furniture reflnlsblng■J.
cabinet work. f44-4MI, M4 E. 
Bsown.

BERRY STEEL Bulldlnp 6  Grata 
Bins. Jam es Bible, Phone
I44774n47. Box 4S7, MeUaa, TX
im i.

LOST AND FOUND
LOW RATES on interior aad ex

terior paiaUng. CM N4H77. MACH. «  TOOLS
....................

MIUING FAMILY white male
M ts  name Snow. LMge Reward.
Ronnj .....................

HOUSE PAMTINO PORK Lin POR LEASE
Inslde-Outaide. Paul Cala, S44SSM. Bv the hour or day. Rough tórrala 
-------------------------------------------- luar wbool drive, unto twenty all

Konny Stokes. Ml  IMI. 

AUSTRALAlÑ SHEPHERD cow
dog, Mne and white loot la vletaitv 
of Family Pharm acy. Reward. 
CaU M 4lé»  or M4SMt

TWO SCHOOL Teachers wUI do In
terior or oxtortor bouse painting 
Prefaaalonal job. Reforances av- 
allsMe. N44S47.

alx
fool vertical exTeasloa. Call 
M4UT4 or 444SIIS

amlly Pharm acy. Reward. ------------- ------------------------- --

------------------------ -------------- -- spraying, acoustical ceUlaj
REWARD: SIX moatb old male 

Saint Bernard puppy lost la vlcla- 
lly of ala hundred north Wells.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR. palnUna 
ceUlaga, mud, 

tope: Gm o , M44MI or M M II.

POR SALE; Diesel powered C-M : 
Walker Near tpndder end Wllaon * 
s ^ r  double drum pulling unit. *

PAINTING. INTERIOR and ex- 
tortor. Coll 4MM4I. G. A. DeaMa.

POR SALE; IT' Boldin Combine, 
Model F. Boon la bam, axcuHaat 
shape. CaU M4SHM.

ANTS 
wi

Furniture, gl 
i-nN4441

MISCELLA
MAGNE'nC SI< 

ing, B unm r S 
Service rtmne

REPOSSESSEI 
teed. Save 414

AD SPECIAU1 
busincas-pen 
etc. CaU Dale

ST<
Maximum Secu 

1er rent. 444t

HAVE GOOD I 
aises good use
aelecnoa af a
refrigerator. (

DIGGING DITI 
that will (It 

• gates. Coll 441

GARAGE SALI 
clothes aad la 
nette, tables 
other good sta 
Opea 4:41. N<

OARAGE SALI 
Jane 414.7M 
4441411. Star
corrigated tl
bwasi

more. Beaef 
Church.

BIO SALE: I 
Saturday. 
Lawnchalr. i 
moat new del
loU cabinet hi 
too many Rei

w ^ :
Owl

Mmy NoNa 0 
Caul Muphoa

• « • t R

Apply I
u

N. H

01975783



M A C H . A TOOLS MISCELLANEOUS HOM ES FOR SALE LOTS FOR SALE
KOINIQ SERIES II (Ttf Tm ) mt- 

viM M jr  r  «M BttS M Iralltr 
»tU  g u  ta»k MS-liM.

POR SALE: Baker W Lift «ttk 4.SN 
lb. lift cM adly, II' bdghlcaM dly 
u S  bard rubber tires made te aac 
oa eeacreU. la geed caadiUea bat 

^  leeks like eld aiedel. See at H4 
Rider er call Plalas ladastrlal, 
m-THI.___________________

G O O D  T O  EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed Ireeser beef. 

Half beef. Cllat aad See Custom 
Preeessiag aad Slaughterlag. 
ItS-TUI Wblte Deer.

G U N S

* OUNS, ANIMUNITION 
RROAOMO SUmiES 

Best seleclioa ia towa at IN  S. 
Cajricr. Bred's Inc. Phoae: NS-2NS

J4J 0 (M  Sf RVICf 
Year total Haadgua Store! Smitb k 

Wessoa • Colt • Rager • others! 
Police A Perseaai dafcasa J t a a s t . 
Ml S. Dwight. M V lin.

HOUSEHOLD

» J. Ridf Furniture
Hohart H1-U4I

f ---------------------------------------------
WRIGHTS FURNITURE 

NEW AND USED 
MACDONAID FUJMBINO

.  SIS S. Cuyler NS4UI

Jess Graham Furniture
I4IS N. Hobart MS-»S2

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS 

Curtis Mathcs Televisioas 
4M S. Curler MS-SMI

CHARUE'S 
Furniture A Caqwt 

The Company Te Have In Your

OARAGE SALE: Tarla bada, Trea- 
.Ae Siagcr sewlag macUae, dathas 
Ibd auscellaaoeus Iteau Wodaes- 
d l r  aad Tharsday. • ;N d :N . t i l l  
S. Samaer.

HOUSE SALE: Wedaesday-Friday. 
Paralture, refrigerator, gas stave, 
huak beds, mattreases, Iumbs, dis- 
bes, little idt of everythiag. 4IT N. 
Nelsoa.

POR SALE’ Large evapetArive 
cooler aad lan a  edger. Call 
MS-44U.

GARAGE SALE; Wedaesday aad 
Thursday, Miscellaaeous house
hold Hems, Jaaitor bucket aad 
nriager, carrier wiadow air coa- 
ditioaer. ISIT Lyaa.

MOVING: Par Sale Huge, beat-up 
office desk, perfect lor refiaishiag, 
pull-out couch-bed, ead table. Call

• A* L‘!i r  -  r  r
POR 8ALE: Good used sofa-sleeper, 

f  IM.M 7M E. 14th.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Orgaas aad Piaaos 

Magaavos Color TV's sod Stereos 
Coroaado Ceater MP-llSI

New A Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tatpley Musk Company
i n  K  Cuyler MS-I»1

POR SALE: Story A Clark coosole 
piaao, I  moaths old. eicelleat coo- 
diUoa. SUN. M1-H47. eveaiags.

LIVESTOCK

ISM N. Baaks MS-4132

KIRBY SAUS AF4D SERVICE 
S12 S. Cuyler 

Mt-tSU or MP-2M0

POR NEW A USED TV's aad ap- 
pllaaces. reasoaably priced.
Cloy Brethars TV A AppliaiKa 

C allN S-l2P7^ 
Formerly Hawkias-Eddlas

POR SALE: Like acw, double area 
stove, built ia veat bood, gold ia 
color. IMP. Call MMU4.

POR SALE: Avacado greea self- 
cleaalag Keamore stove. Very

Sood coaditloa. S2N.N. 2142 If. 
aaks.

POR SALE; Table sad 4 ch a irs ,' 
raoch Oak, color TV, coasole 
model, two straight back liviag 
room chairs, oa* laay boy recilaer, 
•Id, tiro occassioaal chairs, ooe old 
gassuTvcTO'KoafaA Merrit, works 
good. MS-S3ST. -------

2H ton  BTU Colemaa refrigerated 
air coaditioalag uait. Sets out
doors. Call S4S-2S7t for iaforma- 
tioa.

QUEEN SIZE bed, mattresses aad 
apriag, dresser, chest of drawers, 
aight tables. I2M.W: also maple 
bedroom suite, I7S.N Ht-2tM , 
MSdtSS.

' Osborae.

MS-4
ipric
134.

1 silver.

ANTIQUES

^ w ï r
.-A-OEN

will buy
Puraiture, glass, collectables 

PM-Sm or M3-2441

• MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screea Paiat- 

iag. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom 
 ̂ Service f ^ a e  MPdlfl.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaraa- 
tecd. Save IIN . Call M3-32SS.

AD SPECIAU'HBS caa help your 
huslaess-peas, caleadars, sigas 
etc. CaU Dale Vespostad, MS-U4S:

STORAGE
Masimam Security Storage. Spaces 

for roM. M3-3M1.

HAVE GOOD selocUoa of various 
sixes good used carpet. Also have a

• seiccuoa at used furalture. Used 
refrigerator. I33-3MI.

DIGGING DITCHES wMh machiae 
that will fit through hack yard

• gates. Call f --------

lag
Traris dUtrict. 333-NM.

GARAGE SALE: 124 Lotors. Site I 
clotkos aad large aites, couch, di- 
aetto, tahios, lota of books aad 
other good staff. Thursday-Friday. 
Opea i:N . No early birds.

'■ i^ îîV Â Îi.'iS r’Â Â  ÜNFURN. HOUSESJaacS-lt. 7M Uaberg, Skellytewa 
S4344JI. Store couaiers, bracket 
corrigatad tia, wheel chair, dis- 
bwasiar, sport egaipmout, bouso- 
bold sad porsoBaTitems aad mueb 
more. Beaefit Faith Pollowsbip 
Church.

BIG SALE: IN# Holly. Priday- 
Saturday. I t  a ,m .-t p.m. 
Lawacbalr, mower, aew aad al
most BOW ctotMag. picture frames, 
latscabiaet hardware, brk-a-brae, 
loo maay Hems to list.

Corf Muphoo

..AAS-^tdO
.......... AA5-S3IB
ORI ...AAB-3S33
............AA«-9m
............AAS-BBIO
.......... -AAV̂ StOO
..........AAS-I9SB

..AAS-MNB 
M 9 -m 9  

..AAB-9SA4

K B H t w c k y  

F r i f d  C h i d i B R

h  taking ogpIk otfcmB ItR
• CowntorHolf»

M tfB t bo I t  yooft
of ago OP ovor

A p p ly  ntom ingt

1 5 0 1
N. Hobart

WJA. lANE O U ITY 
717 W. Poster St. 

Mt-SMl or 443-MM

S BEDROOM, utility room, carport, 
BOW roof, aawly remodeled. 112 N. 
Christy l4l-t4M.

MOBILE HOME Lot l i t  N. Perry, 
l l t 'i7 l ',  ebaia liak fence, two stor
age buildiugs, paved street, 14's i t  
cemeat cellar. All roady.

COMMERCIAL

ONE GELDING, good workiag 
horse, geatle, oae auckskia geio- 
iag. M4-2M1 or MS-1212.

PETS & SUPPUES
K-l ACRES ProfessioBal Groomiai 

aad Boardiag Betty 
Parley. Mt-nS2.

POODLE GROOMING. Aaaie Au- 
fUl. IIM S. Pialey. Call MtdNS.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE aad 
Schaanxers groomiag. Toy stud 
service available. Platlaum sii

Malcem Dunoon Ruoltor 
"Member of MLS" 

ttS-MSt Res. MM44I

SUPER NICE, two bedroom, wood- 
buraiag fireplace, attached gar
age, ulllity room, foaced back
yard. New ualat, air coaditloaer. 
Remodeled kitchea aad bathroom. 
Call MI-4S7I.

POR SALE By Owaer: Three bed
room brick, sea, two baths, two car
garage, refrigerated air, covered 
patio, garage door opeaer, two aew 
la ss  oa roof, feaced, beautiful
shrubs, above grouad pool, large, 
caU MS-UM

NEW QUALITY three bedrooms, 
two bath, ccatral air-beat, kitchea
with electric appliaaces. Diaiag 

liviag-deo area 
fit

a rea , large
C a th o d ^ , celling, ffrepla 
glaiÑrdoors, large isolated 
bedroom, custom drapes, < 
patio, storage house, laadscaped. 
712 Mora, phoae 441-2272 or 4t4-lSlt

replace with 
master 

drapes, covered

Ext. 2M.

MUST SELL: 2 bedroom home, 2 
lots. 114 Lea ia Skellytown. Price 
reduced. lU-MSI. Caaadiaa.

POR SALE: 2 bedroom house, car
pet, ceatral beat (3 months old) 
doublo car garage. |l t ,lM . Call 
ttl-47Tt. Drive by and see at 1414 S. 
Hobart.

THREE BEDROOM. I^k'baths, gar
age, fenced yard. 444-47M. Shown 
by appointment.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 14k baths, gar
age, fenced, corner let. Wt-2tSt.

THREE BEDROOM, ooe bath, large 
laundry room, single garage, car-

Èort, covered patio, workshop.
quity and take up payments. 111 

N. Nelson. MS-S172.

BY OWNER: Three bedroom. 14k 
bath, fireplace, family room, for-

OFFICI SPACi 
Fur runt in thu Hughus 

Building
Cantaci: O.B. Wuriuy 

66B-2SB1
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 

Offices, 217 N. BaUard, Direct ia- 
ouiries to P.L. Stone. 141-1224 or 
NS-S7M.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, five 
buildings 11 lots. Also 12 lots ia 
Southeast corner of Pampa. 
444-4114.

POR RENT: Bulldiag.MxM. 14 foot 
doors. Call 444-4134 or I41-tl24.

FARMS A RANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. M acres, 1 

mile west of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery. Call 441-3441.

PORSALE; Farm -IM  acres in Love 
Grass. Large 2 bedroom house. In
terstate M. Call I44-7T4-2M4

REC. VEHICLES

Supurior Saks
Recreational Vehicle Center 

1414 Alcock 441-SlM

Bill's Custom Compurs
POR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
Ml-4315, 434 S. Hobart.

1477 13’ Scotty Travel trailer tl344 
Call M4-42M.

1474 12’ Twilight Bungalow, Itb 
wheel travel trailer. New condi
tion. Luxury style interior, com

ma! living room, double garage, 
corner lot. 2074 square feel living 
area. 441,404. 1404 Evergreen,

pletely self-coatainad with extra 
features. Pampa 
Park, E. Frederic.

Pampa Mobile Home

MS-1347.

THREE ROOM house carpeted, 
panelled, thermostat, neat, new 
roof, double drive, t i t  N. Christy. 
144-7422

ItM Ittk Shasta fully self-contained 
trailer, sleeps six Good condition. 
Reasonably priced. MS-lt27 after 
1.

_______ ______________________  FOR SALE: 1472 Red Dale camp _____________

MOBILE HOMES

147714 1  74THREE BEDROOM, two 
bath. Excolleat coaditloa. Call 
ttt-3312

A U TO S  FOR SALE
WE PAY cash far alce pickups.

JONAS AUTO SAlf S
H it  Alcock ttS-SMI

CUUKRSON-STOWffKS
Chevrolet Ine.

N I N. Hahart MS-lttS

Pompa Chtysiuf Plymouth 
Dudgu, Ine.

121 W Wilis ttS-lTM

IN4 CHEVROLET im paU , four 
door, full power and air, automatic 
traamiuioB, local owner, 47.4N 
actual miles. Double sharp.

C L  FARMER AUTO CO.
Kkun Kor Kumur

423 W Poster 441-2111

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
447 W Poster 441-213t

Bill M. Durr 
"Thu Man Who Corot"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster 441-2331

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W. Brown Ml-t444

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

IM W. Foster. 441-3442

Marcum
Pontiac, Buick, CMC A Toyota 

33 W. Poster M4-2S7I

Panhondk Motor Co.
Ml W. Poster 444-4M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
141 E Foster M4-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

POR RENT or sale IS’ Rebel 
Camper, self-contained, sleeps 3. 
4741 04.

C.C. Mood Usud Cars
313 E. Brown

POR PULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge M1-S7M

A U TO S  FOR SALE PAiMPA NIWS >. J u n u P . i m  I I .

TRUCKS FOR SALE MOTORCYCLES

1472 CHEVROLET Impala. 4 4 
OM owBor, extra dean  aad ItTt
P ^  pickup, 4 door with ItH  foot 
cabovw camper with parta petty,
**•'2:.*®* < A*' k  8*4^condition 444-2114 er ttAtSM

POR SALE: 1473 Granville Pontiac, 
leaded, 2 new ateel belted front 
Urea. CaU 44t-44M

1474 FORD Pinto Runabout, 4 speed, 
AC. AM-PM, good coadlUon. Call 
ttS-3tSt. GraduaUoa Spm;ial!

1474 TOYOTA Célica 2 doer hardtop. 
4 cylinder engine. 4. speed (raas- 
missioa, air conditioBer. Michelin 
Ures. Real ecoaemy 44241 

Pompa Clwyslur-Plymusdh 
Oudgu, Inc.

421 W Wills M1-S7M

1471 TOYOTA Corona 4 door 
stauonwagoa. 4 cylinder eagiae. 
aatomaUc traqsmissioa, air coa- 
ditioaer, new radial tires, 24.4N 
actual local owner miles Double 
nice. 43441

Pam pa Chrysier-Ptymouth

m i
cas
tiea See at I42t N. Sumacr

7 DODGE, % tea pickup with 
amper shell on back. Good candi

1474 DODGE Oub Cab tk ton V-t en
gine, autom atic traasm issioa, 
power ateoriag. power brakes, air, 
flip seats, chrome wbeois, radial 
tires. 43MS

Pampa Chryskr-Plymusdh

1474 YZ44 C motarcyck 73t N Nof-

TIRES A N D  A C C .

Dudga, Inc.
Wiiks 444-S7Wni w

I47t CHEVROLET tk Ion. » 4  ca- 
glne, autom atic transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes, air, 
tilt wheel. S4,wl weH taken care of 
miles. Double sharp. 44441 

Pompa Chryskr-Plymutith
Dudga, Inc.

Wilks 441-47MMl W

M FOOT grain bed with 34 inch side 
boards. Has twin hoist Escelleat 
coaditloa 422M.

Pompa Chryskr-Plymussth

134 N Gray 441-4414 
Computerise spia balance

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheal Balaneiag 

141 W Pester 441-4444

PARTS A N D  A C C.
PAMPA GARAGE A Salvage, late 

model parts for you. Motors, star
ters, tranaiissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 HM Uses. HI Huff 
CaU 441-1411 1

BOATS A H I 'T .V «

t2l W
Dodge, Inc.

Wilks M1-17M

421 W
Dodou
*win[s'

Inc.
441-17M

1473 OLDS Toroaado, has ej^ery- 
tbing, eice lleat condition. Call 
441-N21

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLH
ISM Alcock MV 1241

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds, t i l  Wj. T este r. CaU 
ttV342S.

TO GIVE to good home 1 part Ger
man Shepherd female puppy. Call 
M4ttM.

AlÂ; REGISTERED 2 year old male 
St. Bernard with ihots. To good 
home only. 4M. 24t-4M3, Groom.

AKC REGISTERED red and rust 
Doberman puppies, McLean, 
774-4137.

AKC CHOCOLATE Poodle puppies. 
2 males, t  weeks old. Call M4-7242.

FREE KITTENS. 4M S. WUcox̂

DOUBLE YELLOW head parroU, 
baby Mynoh birdO, available, June 
24. The Aquarium, 2314 Alcock.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT'TYPEW RITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies II cents each. New and used 
kraiture.
TrVCHy Offke Suopk, Inc.
i ts  W.YingsmUi ^ 1 1 1 1 .

W A N T T O  BUY
MINISTER WANTS to bay home 

from owner three bedroom, den.

FRESHLY PAINTED on outside, 3 
bedroom, ttk baths. New ceramic 
tile in master bath. Concrete slab 
for patio or trailer and new house 
under construction. 1 bedroom, 2 
baths, central beat and air, H acre. 
Beautiful view. Extra large garage 
and master bedroom. C a lltn -Illl.

THIS 3 bedroom, 14k bath home has 
maay fine features including 
cathedral ceiling, sunken tub, and 
skylight. Excellent location. Call 
Mt-4441 to see

LOOKING POR a new home? Look 
at this one! Two year old Spanish 
Brick, large family room with 
cathedral ceiling aad beautiful 
fireplace, two 12x12 bedrooms and 
one large master bedroom. 2 full 
baths, oversixed two car garage, 
feaced double oven in kitchen, 
laundry room with closet and stor
age. patio, custom drapes, all new 
interior paint. For appointment 
calltt4-2IM.

BEING TRANSFERRED, must tell 
three bedroom home. Call MV2434 
after I. All day on weekend.

3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath, utility room, 
carpet, foaced yard, attached gar
age. For appointment call M4-7122.

POR SALE; 2 bedroom bouse oa 
Mary Ellen. Best location in town. 
Call MV2131 after 1 p.m., 44V3444.

3 BEDROOM, daubln garagn, 
small cnilar, utility room, 
$17,000. Immndicrta possas- 
skn. 121 N. Sumnnr. 665-B341 
or 605*1260. Good nnighbor-

W ANTED TO Bay Bantem pullets or 
fertile eggs. Call 44V2472.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 43 ap. 414 week 

Davis Hotel, 114tk W. Poster, 
aean , QMct, 444-4111.

ONE AND two bedroom available. 
Doily aad weekly rates. All billSi 
paid and faraisbed. No required, 
(case. Total aecnrity system. The' 
Loxiagton, 1431 Sumner. 441-3141.

O 'n  SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Desired-113 S. Ballard.

Off.
44V1333... Res...44VU42

POR SALE: 3 bedroom brick, new 
ceatral heat aad air, carpeted, dis
hwasher. 14k ceramic me baths, 
corner let, doable garage. Call 
44V1142

POR SALE or possibly rent, large 3 
bodreom, I4k bath, nice location. 
Coll 441-4243

LOTS FOR SALE
LARGE LOT ia B section of Lake 

Meredith with beautiful view. 
Cloee to boat ramp aad dub house. 
CaU 44V44S4

traUer. 17 foot in good shape. 1144 
S. Hobart. MV2404.

FIBERGLASS POPUP Camper for 
pickup 724 N. Nelson see after 1 
pm .

TRAILER PARKS
MOBILE HOME lots for rent in 

White Deer. Double wides aad long 
wide ones have plenty of room. We 
furnish gas and water, 441 per 
month 44V274I.

MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call 
144-4422

MOBILE HOMES
TO BE Moved: 1474 3 bedroom, 2 

bath. 41M4 equity take over pay
ments of 4m.47. Call 444-7213.

POR SALE: 3 bedroom Mobile 
Home with large comer lot. See at 
424 Davis after i;N

1473, 14x74 mobile home. 2 bed
rooms, 2 batss, fully carpeted, total 
electric,'on 71 x 114 lot, underpin
ned and tied down. WUI sell trailer 
separate. Cali 274-3443 after 1 p.m.

NEW THREE bedroom, two batb 
mobile home for sale. Beautifully 
furnished with carpet througteut. 
Delivered Free. Only t i l l  per 
month. Call MV2434.

1472-4 X 31 Charter house trailer. 
Thla home looks brand aew inside. 
Real clean. 44441.

Pom pa ChrysUr-Plymouth
D odw , Inc.

421 W Wills 44V17M

PORSALE: 1477Toyota Corolla.low 
mileage, under warranty. See at 
S tar Motel, 1241 E. Frederic. 
MV3221.

1474 GRAND Prix. blue with black 
vinyl top. back window defogger, 
mag wneels. CB and antenna. 
43M4. MVTtif.

1474 CHEVROLET station wagon. 
Excellent condition. Good tires. 
Call MV44I4 or 44V4441.

1473 iu iC K  LeSabre, two door hard
top, vinyl roof, 3M cu. in. engine 
purrs. Call 44V2434 after 4 p m. 
' '̂One Owner."

POR SALE: 1472 Ford pickup and a 
1473 Hornet. Call 43Vi312.

TOYOTA COROLA SR-1, new car, 
I2.4M mile warranty, 3,7M actual 
miles, tape player, radio, air con- 
ditionlag, loaded. 44V41M.

1474 DATSUN 2MZ air conditioner, 
chrome wheels, four speed, 441M. 
424 N. Nelson. 4M-2442.

1473 VOLKSWAGON. must sell. 2 
new tires, needs minor repair, runs 
good. 44M or best reasonable offer 
MV24M after 1 p.m.

1474 CHEVROLET Impala. 42.4N 
miles. See at IMS N Faulkner after 
1:34 p.m.

TWO 1414 Cbevys. one totally re
done, other n e ^ s  some work Will 
trade for four wheel drive pickup 
44VIIM

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1«74 INTERNATIONAL Scout, all 

power and air. one owner, new ra
dial tires. 22.4N miles. 44144. Call 
44V7I41.

1477 CHEVROLET 1 ton Dual 
Wheels, crew cab, 3M engine, 4 
speed transmission, power steer
ing. power brakes, air, 4.M4 1 
owner miles. Michelin tires. Real 
nice. M24S

Pampa Chryslnr-Ptymouth .
DodcM, Inc.

421 W Wilks MVS7M

NEW HOMES

STARTING IN THE Sac's

UT BUILDERS, INC
665-4651 665*3570

78 1/2 TON-4 SPKD 
TOYOTA-PICKUP 
STOCK NO. 1-156

$ 4 2 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
TOYOTA
833 W. FOSTEK

N EW  HOMES
HMI4M WMi Ewoeythifig 

Tof O' Tmoa BwiMnrt. Inc.

669-3542
669-6587

FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bedroom 
mobUe home ia Lafom. 4271 plus 
utilities. Require gnidepM lI. Call 
S1VNI-II74.

2 BEDROOM, available June 1  4114 
month plus 414 deposit. Shod ReaV 
tors, 4^3741 or 4M-3434.

d raN a  2-Om t  S N m

Stock N«. M 78

$349900
MARCUM

TOYOTA
833 W. Postor

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Dky Or A Ufttriw" 

KÓ1 SuNwior 
88M101

LOCATIONS
AnonlB.-ArtnolQn. Auohn. Canyon. 
CaNsgt SMIan. on Rk>. Doman. Eu- 
i4w. Qnnd Pmno. Ontrwoo. Hta«. 
bvmg. Kllaon. Uibbock. MKMnd. 
Pampo. nonvow.SanAsigaia.- 
Tampia

WT7NTNB
ITBOUTMWBST

iimn ntoans swmmor.
Sol ranf

My coftogn guolfit.
All gnorM  orni bonf. 

IbssKrftont
Olériltwood barà 

(Som» ihink il loofcs 
Uà» NooA's ofLJ 

ItaHodOamifiod 
AodplaeoJ 

Aoadfor
"Knntof wrth fino fatto." 

A pool éo$Hood
rOr

StoynddB rfoys 
And 40 nfgkfs.

8hr Banipa Daily Ntutt

Prko Rodwcod
433,444 is the price for this 3 bed
room home cn a coraer lot. Large 
kiteben-deo area. Wilson school 
diatrict. MLS 134.

Owtsida City limits
This home ii just outside the city 
limits of Pampa. 4 bedrooms sad 
31k hstbs, plus S 4 car garage. 
Inquire about G-3 for addltonal 
details.

Jr. High
Aroo AiMtin District

3 bedroom home with attached 
garage. Central heat and air. 
Carpeted. Large Kountry Style 
Kitchen with new sink and 
cabinet top. A m utt to aee. 
S tt.lN  MLS tl4.

Frost Stroot
See this brick vencer kome with 3 
fireplocet Recently remodeled 
kitchen with Iona of eoblnel 
apace. Lovely decor. Many, 
many amenities which would 
picase any family. MLS 34t.

F08 I  8fYONOA
mna I coNTua

CAU

rARRETT¿
REALTORS

Kylo ..............465-4540
Opon ............ 444-4774

Fwy Baum ..................444-3404
Al iliuchlafcid OM ..445*4345 
Mafcu Muagruvi ....444-4241 
Maty Uo OwnoW 0 «  444-4BS7 
Nonnu ShodiMoM o n  .S-414S 
304N. tmat .............. 44S -III4

Fompo's Root 
Estât* C*nt*f.

Q
How about cbcck ia^ iS a tac raa  
with a oict throe bedroom homo? 
Baraa. eorralt, and tocoUoa la 
fantaatic. MLS IM.

Oomor Trontforrod 
Muof toil Udt hrich 3 hodroam 
hoam oa Mary Rllta. All walar 
aad aow tr liaa i recoatly ro- 
placod. Choice loealtao at a  goad 
prict. MLS ti l

WoRcing DMonco 
Ta dawatooa tad  Soalor Canter 
It caa ho naed aa a 3 or 3 hcdrwoai. 
daaMo garago, aad la fcacod.
MLSIM

2332 loodi
Lovely MW brick b ^ee  In Mwer 
aoetton af l«rt*
hedraoma, ll^ V T M m , wood- 
buralag flroplocc, two full hatha. 
Bettor call today aod look at thla 
aoa MLS tSI ^

669-6854
OfRco

M* .444-34M
.444 4B0B.
.44f*PIBI
.444*744
6444371
66S-B87S• mM-n m
4447BBS
.4434B7S
443-BBI4
.44S-3BII
.4446331
.446-2403

tMahy FarOor

WALNUT CREEK 
ESTAnS 
A Unique

Residential Homesite 
Development 
Designed for 

Spocious Country Living
w'

1 /  UwMCT N m  MOW m vlllllllW

Mostly 1 ocre sizt.
2 — 28—  B |n  I i f l  4S

■ M S  nUIIR Ov

70

C q II Your Roaltor For M ort Informotion

CoH Konnody 
Roaltor 

669-3006

Norm a W ord Roalty 
829 W . Francis 

669-3346

1473 HONDA with lairing and saddle 
bags, good condition. Call 143-4411, 
White Deer.

1471 314 Kawasaki, on or off road 
bike, 3444 miles Like new, 4440 
2 itl Chestnut or call 444-2470.

1472 YAMAHA 244. Excellent condì 
tion, electric start, street legal. 
Call 4IV2444

1474 KAWASAKI 440. lull dress, floor 
boards, CB radio, AM radio, full 
bags and racks. Extra clean, low 
mileage tOVOCSt after 1 400-4141 
days.

STAY AWAY from trouble Don’t 
buy a used bike BUY A NEW 
St/ZUKI DAS SUZUKI. US N. 
Hobart 44V77SI

OGDEN 8 SON
Ml W Potter 44V4444

PISH OR Ski. IS fool Spraylioe with 
31 HP Eviaradeon tilt trailer. Lake 
ready. 1744. firm. Call MV4I74.

BOAT COVERS. Nyloa or Caavos. 
Pampa Teat A Awaiag. 317 E. 
Brewa. MVIMt

14 FOOT beat. 144 Mercury, Trailer 
Good ski boat (441 Dowolewa 
Manac Ml S Caylcr

14H i r  LARSON Laptiac omditied
V, greea over while wub 1471 IM hp 
Eviarade oiclor fully equipped 
with skis rapes tad  Me jaraets 
Ready te ski This bi 
shedded or tarped wbca aol m uec 
Call HViaOS atyum c

SAILBOAT. 14 fool. gl44 
Ml Magnolia.

SCRAP, METAL
BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheay Tire Salvage 
l i t  W, Poiter ldV4Ui

Sp4Ki04H Oidor Homo
This lovely home is made of stooe 
and is located oo a IM foot corner 
lot in one of Pam po's fiaesl 
areas. Extra large bedrooms, 
formal living room, dining room, 
den. 3Vk baths, utility room, aad a 
double garage. Kitchen has 
built-in cook-top and 3 ovens, dis
hwasher, end disposal. Central 
beat and air. new roof, and lots of 
storage tl3S.4M MLS 331

Bottor Them Now 
Only 2 years old. Professionally 
iandicoped and has custom 
made drapes 7 'A «  bedrbomf. 
14k baths, I s r iC ^ i ly  room with 
woodbunung'B.eplace Built in 
cooktop 000 oven, dishwasher, 
and disposal and lots of cabinets 
in the kitchen. So call us for an 
appointment. IM.4M MLS 270.

North Bonks
Freshly painted inside and out
side. New floor covering in the 
kitchen and utility room. 2 good 
sixed bedrooms, new roof, oew 
water, sewer, and gas lines. 
lll.MS MLS 211

Hughos
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen has lots of cabinett. 
Separate utility room, attached

iarage, aod feaced back yard. 
11.4M. Call us! MLS 214.

A Homo Is Yossr 
Boat tnvostmont

Ü 1. f s  MN

WILLIAM.̂
niALTOliS

in ioV anfino .............. AA0-7S70
Jo Dwvis ....................AAS-ISIA
M tha K oupyO M  ......... 4 6 1 -1 4 4 «

OM ...661*3637
. . .  .645-1666 
....666*4413 

171-AHuphotSMp ..AA9-2S22

2 1 0 8  lynn
3 bedroom, liviag room could bo 
used ax 4th bedroom, targe dea. 
fireplace aad bookcaaet. kuge 
matter bedroom with new car
pet. 2 lull baths, central air and 
neat, gas light, and B-B-Que grill, 
large 2 ear garage paaeiled 
brick veneer 
241.
2N X 144 foot on Brown Street, 
dost eommosota l l•ootton in

garage ptoei
High IM 'i. MLS

town MLS-2 S12.4M. 
Commercial Property - great po- 
teatiol, (44.4M Snappy Shopper. 
Good goiog businexs aa excellent
money maker. 14 lots, grectry 
tlore. aad liouor alort. Wsuld stO 
one or the other.

Coll Today
SII.IN. té t N SomerviUe, 2 
room. cIcoB, neat, aad good eaa- 
tral lecatioa. Wea't last. MLS 
211.
Mobile home lot. IM S. So 
rville!
Lake Meredith mobile home let. 
Bear water aod loadiag ramp 
MLS274L
3 «am mereiai buildiags. total 
price, IM.4M OE-Call today 
Beantifal couatry hame. It 
acres water well, baraa. corrals. 
3N.3M OE.
NEAT-CIcaa 2 bedroom, worth 
the money. Call Today. MLS3M. 
Fenced, partly carpeted and 
partly panelled.

...AAS-303« 

...A6S-S1B7 
..6AS-3039 
. .  .A4S-S0S7 
. .  .AA9-2A7I 
...AAS-464B

AouLg Sliorf

JOBS OPENED 
FOR CRAFTSMAN

AT VARIOUS LOCATIONS

B Carpenters 
S  Pipe Fitters 
#  Electrician 
D Instrument Fitters 
D Welders

CONTACT IMMEDIATELY

REF-CHEM CORP.
P*f«onn*l D*f3t.
P.O. Sox 2588

Lartdo, Grandviow, Ockssa, Tx. 
915-332-8531

An Equal Opportunity Employor

B IU  ALUSO N  A U TO  SALES .
500 W. FOSTER 665-3992

GARAGE SALE
THE RRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF LEFORS 
W IU  HAVE A  G IA N T G A R A G E SALE A T  
THIS LO C ATIO N  SATURDAY, JU N E  10. 
ITEMS TO  BE SOLD ARE T O O  NUM ER
O U S  TO  UST. EVERYHING FROM FUR
NITURE T O  TOYS. D O N T  MISS T H IS IA U  
PROCEEDS G O  TO W A R D  FIN A N C IN O  
A  M ISSION TRIP T O  M O N TA N A .

PRICES REDUCED O N  A U  
CARS O N  O A R A G E SALE DAY

SAU  STARTS AT 8:00 AoNL 
BE HERE EARLY
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Luck of the draw
Don Braswell, left, the 15-year-old son of Dr. and Mrs. F. Braswell, 2701 
Beech, had the winning ticket for a brand new color television. The TV was a prize. . .  . .  ^  . « - i n «  I I _________________ 1

Dinner goes to the dogs
BY ARTY KAY 

Associated Press Writer
HYOIENF, Col» (APi - -  

When Lewis and Clark crossed 
the American West in 1805 they 
sat down one evening to a meal 
of prairie dog. Since then 
prairie dog epicures have been 
rare.

But the cult appears to be 
growing

Lee^ Robertson, a training 
specialist with the Utah Divi
sion of Wildlife Resources, says 
he has eaten prairie dogs sev
eral times on survival ex
peditions and finds them “a 
fine meal."

And Jay Warburton of Ster- 
iing , Colo., says the more suc
culent prairie dogs are taken in 
late summer, fall and winter 
months

The name is misleading. The 
prairie dog is not a dog at all. 
but a member of the squirrel 
family. An adult seldom weighs 
mure than three pounds and is 
about a foot long, not counting 
the three-to four-inch tail

He lives in colonies burrowed 
into the prairie and his coat is 
a dun color, blending well with 
the upturned earth. At one time

prairie dog "towns" covered 
most of the rolling plains, 

r- Francis Farkman. an early 
visitor to the West whose trip 
was preserved for future gener
ations in "The Oregon Trail," 
was fascinated by the prairie 
dog

"The number of prairie dogs 
was astounding." Parkman 
said of his visit to the eastern 
plains of Colorado "Frequently 
the hard and dry plain was 
thickly covered, for miles to
gether. with the little mounds 
which they make at the mouth" 
of thd r burrows, and small 
squeaking voices yelped at us 
as we pas.sed along ”

The prairie dog has been 
hunted by wolves, coyotes, 
foxes, birds of prey and man 
He's done well against all but 
m an's chemical warfare

Poison has been useiVo clear 
out the dusters of burrows to 
stop damage to pastures and 
cropland and to land destined 
for development.

The prairie dog continues to 
adapt, however, and in nearby 
Boulder one small "town" 
thrives on a vacant lot adjacent 
to a supermarket. These citi

fied dogs have learned to clown 
for potato chips, sunflower 
seeds and other goodies.

Hunters still pursue the 
prairie dog and the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service, noting 
that modem rifles have made 
the animal more available to 
tables, recently published some 
suggestions for preparation.

Survival expert Robertson ad
vocates the simple approach.

"To cook: skin, clean and 
wash. Place green stick length
wise through animal and cook 
over campfire. Alternate meth
od cook in front of aluminum 
foil reflector oven. Baste with^ 
butter until light brown."

When the chips are down, 
Robertson said the prairie dog 
can be wrapped whole in mud 
and placed in hot coals. But he 
cautions: "Don't undercook.”

Warburton. noting that the 
prairie dog's diet consists 
mainly of grasses and roots, 
can be “cooked in much the 
same manner as squirrel and 
rabbit.” He calls them a delica
cy

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter's advinrs want 
another M.S billion lopped off 
the adminiatration’s tax cut 
plan as the price Americans 
must pay for further trimming 
of the planned budget deficit.

Administration sources, who 
asked not to be identified, said 
the advisers want the proposed 
1979 tax cut held to about $15 
billion, down .from a com
promise $19.4 * blllioa Carter 
originally wanted a nearly (24 
billion reduction.

The sources said some of 
Carter’s advisers want to cut 
an additional $3 billion to IS bil
lion from the 1979 deficit to 
d e m o n s t  r a te theadm in is
tration's commitment to curb
ing inflation. The deficit now is 
projected at between $54 billion 
and |S5 billion.

The action is in response to 
widespread criticism from Con
gress and elsewhere that huge 
federal budget deficits are a 
major cause of the nation's in
flation, which has been worsen
ing in recent months

A cut in the deficit of $3 bil
lion to IS billion is considered 
important for psychological 
reasons because it would re
duce the 1979 deficit below that 
of 1978, which is now projected 
at IS3 billion.

With the economy in its 
fourth year of recovery after 
the 1974 recession, economists 
term as worrisome a deficit 
larger in 1979 than in 1978.

"They want it to be smaller. 
I wouldn't be surprised if the 
administration did not oppose 
another reduction in the tax cut 
to get it there.” said one ad
ministration source, who did 
not want to be identified.

Chairman G. William Miller 
of the Federal Reserve Board 
has repe^edly urged the ad-

Lefors school 
board to meet
The board of trustees of the 

Lefors Independent School 
District will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday at the Lefors School to 
discuss the proposed budget and 
con sid er m ain tenance to 
buildings.

Jesse Baker, principal, will 
. >resent a proposed revised 
report card for approval and the 
board will approve current bills 
for payment.

The columbine, a native of 
north temperate regions, has 
about 70 species.

Now at Security jFederal
you can earn

which the annual comp4Maided 
yield on our new

8>year term certificate, $1000minimuni.
'  e

Security Federal also offers a new 6-month certificate that wiil 
pay V4 %  higher than the average Treasury biil yieid, $10,000 
minimum.
There’s a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal of 
certificates.
Security Federal pays the highest rates the law allows on In
sured savings. Open or add to your account or certificate at 
any of Security Federal’s offices today.

'  '  M CFFiCTIVC iUK. 1, I ff!

Security
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

K liü Equal
OfqTOriunlty

Employer

Pampa; W. Fraiwia at Gray 
Amarillo; 1501 PoNi- 

Waatam Squara, 46th A Tackla 
Haraford; 1017 W. Park Avanua

ministration to reduce the 1979 
deficit to below ISO billion. He 
^has said the administration 
needs to reduce the deficit to 
help control inflation.

Miller also said last week 
that even though the adminis-' 
tration has trimmed the pro- 

, posed tax cut once, from $25 
billion to $19.4 billioa any tax 
cut a t all may be inappropriate 
in the current situation.

Price statistics last week 
showed inflation has been run
ning at above 10 percent in the 
past few months. Economists 
both in and out of government 
are beginning to worry that a 
new recession may be inevi
table as early as next year if

inflation isn't brought under 
better control.

The administration source, 
who predicted Carter may 
agree to yet a smaller tax re
duction. said that may be the 
only way to reduce the deficit 
because it will be difficult to 
reduce actual spending for the 
1979 fiscal year, which begins 
on Oct. 1,

Rather than formally an
nouncing another reduction in 
the proposed cut. this source 
predicteid that the adminis
tration nuiy quietly tell Con
gress that it would agree to the 
new cut and let Congress do the 
actual cutting.

It is unclear how Chng;ress 
would react to that approach, 
but it is evident there is gener
al sympathy on Capitol Hill for 
holding down the deficit and re
ducing tax cuts.

But the source said Treasiry 
Secretary W. Michael Blumen- 
thal and James T. McIntyre, 
director of the Office of Man
agement and Eludget, are look
ing for ways to reduce 1979 
spending without additional 
trimming of the tax cut.

He said Carter has told them 
to go ahead “if it can be done.”

But he also said that Carter 
will make a major push to hold 
spending to the bone in fiscal

19M, the year (or which budget 
planning is now under way.

He said Carter had set a ten
tative goal for budget deficit of 
between $35 billion and $40 bil
lion in 1900, with sperxling hit
ting about $540 biliion. up $40 
billion, or about 8 percent, 
above projected 1979 spending.

One veteran budget planner 
was quoted as saying the budg
et may be the “tightest ever 
seen." pointuig out that most of 
the $40 billion increase would 
go for things over which the ad
ministration has little or no 
control, such as Social Security, 
welfare and defense spending.

ihVÁ Car care values. *15 to  
?30o ff.

Steel-belted 
Road Griqypler 
Radial whitewalls.
•  2 '« tu rd y  s te e l b e lts  h e lp  re s is t 

im p a c t, p u n c tu re  d am ag e
•  R a d ia l tir e  d e sig n  fo r  im p ro v 

e d  g a s  m ileag e  o v e r n o n ra d ia ls

Free mounting.

TUBXLaSS
WHITEWALL

SIZE
ALSO
FITS

RBOULAB
PRICE
EACH

BALE
PRICE
EACH

PLUS
PX.T.
BACH

B R 78-13t 175R-13 $50 $35 1.99
DR78-14 175R-14 $59 $39 2.32
ER78-14 185R-14 $62 $42 2.40
FR78-14 195R-14 1 $66 $44 2.58
GR78-14 205R-14 $70 $49 2.76
H R78-14 215R-14 $76 $53 2.96
GR78-15 205R-15 $76 $51 2.83
HR78-15 215R-15 $82 $56 3.03
LR78-15 235R-15 $91 J « L 3.34

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED tMNGLE RAOUL PLY

Sale ends July 4.

TUBELESS
BLACKWALLstzx

EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE 

EACH

PLUS
FX.T.
EACH

A78-13 $ 2 2 1.71
B78-13 $23 1.82
D78-14 $26 2.07
E78-14 $27 2.19
F78-14 $29 2.34
G78-14 $31 2.47
H78-14 $33 2.70
G78-15 $31 2.55
H78-15 $33 2.77
L78-15 * Q Q * 3.05

ItADE-IN NEEDED
nek
L_______
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• 7  B A l i t i l i
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Believe it!
Runabout Belted.

$ '
Low

A 78-13tube- 
leM blackwall; 
plus $1.71 
f.e.t. each.

•  2 fib e rid a s s  s ta b a liz e r b e lts
•  2 p o ly e s te r c o rd  b o d y  p lies

SizMiofit 
many US cart.

Save
5.00

GET AWAY 36-^xchange prioM
Fraa cabla 

cback

Type Cold Crank 
Amps

Reg
Price

Sale
Price

42 (VW) 
24,24F

310
300

34.96
36.96

29.88
krss

Maintenance-free Get Away 36 battery.
Designed to need no more exchange 
w ater! Delivers fast, re- 8 8
liable . t a r t ,  year round. O  1  Reg. 3 6 .9 S
Wards batteriet start at 24** each. Type 42 (VW).

Cut 20%
1^ -ton  steel jack 
stand aebusta easily.
Tripod base sup- O K O  
porta IH tons.
Solid steel lock- km 4 40 
pin adjustmoit.

Save 88"
Our air filter helps 
your w  nm  c lea n .-  
'IVaps dust and ^  SO

U m i«.

dirt. Improves 
m ileage. F its  
most US»cart.

R n  2^

Fkt moat U.S. 
cart and Tans. Save *20

In-daah AM/FM-stereo has 8-track.

8900
Regularly 109.99

Channel indicator lights, 
tone and balance controls. 
5K* speakers, 21.99 pair.

Save *2
Durable twin b oat 
all-vinyl floor mats.
H elp p ro te c t R*i-9-99 
carpet. C le a r . .7 S 8  
Fit all cars. ' #  sew
Rear aurts, now 6.8B pair.

Save 17*
J  q t W a w i 5 J X h i E 4 w r ’  
our bMt motor oil.
Improves winter' C  C  C
s ta r t in g ,  pro- 9 9  
tecta enm ne in Rtg. 72* 
summer's heat.

Liaal48.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL

Repairs ahead? See US soon.

Coronado Center
Auto Service O pens 8:00  a.m. 669-7401


